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many an hour ot keen enloy- 
all outlay, too—«with a Roulette 
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signed, heautlfuUy ttnWidl, be- 
th 22 Inch frame, Rear Wheel 
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liGERMANS DRIVEN FROM PORTION OF THEIR 
TRENCHES NORTHEAST OF VERDUN, LOSSES HEAVY

douaumont-vaux sector RUSSIANS WIM STRIKING
THE SCENE OF ANOTHER HARD 

FOUGHT INFANTR Y A TTACK

1
I

r

i:o., LTD.
; Street j 6OTISU ARMY ON TIGRIS 

[ STEP NEARER M-AHARA DISTANCE OEIRENZOND
r Specials
md Untrimmed 
llinery

— Drive Enemy from Important Position 17 miles East of the 
Port and Accomplish Objective in Coastal Region—In 
Firece Attack in Dvinsft Region Inflict Heavy Losses 
on Germans.

(Despite Heavy Gale Break Down Another Barrier and Oc
cupy Positions Inflicting Heavy 
News.Also from the Army Operating in Egypt .

French in Fierce Charge Rout Enemy and Inflict Heavy 
Casualties, Taking Two Hundred Prisoners—British 
Raid Also Successful--German Military Depot at 
Gievegli Bombed by Allied Airmen.

» distant, these special -Saturday re- 
easonable and will be welcomed by of Russian forces to retreat for tea* • 

of being surrounded, and cut oft from, 
their communications. But the Rus-, 
stan forces were able successfully to-, 
meet the series of Turkish assaults f 
without giving way, and after six days, 
of the most severe fighting since the- 
fall of Erzerum the Turks fell back, 
and the Russians, after taking prison
er a considerable number of Turks 
who, confident of the succès# of their 
attack, ventured too far Into the Rus
sian lines, resumed the advance.

The warfare along the whole north
ern front continues with, the greatest 
Intensity, and military critics here 
find indication» In the regrouping of 
the German forces and preparations 
now in course behind the German 
lines, that Field Marshal Von Hindçn- 
burg is about to make a maximum 
effort to take Dvina*.

London, April 1S—Further progress In the offerte of the British 
army advancing up the Tigris to the relief of the fores besieged et Kut- 
■Ajunere wee reported today In the following official statement: 
r^4.t..Otneral Blr Percy Lake reports that on April 14, a heavy gale 

blew all day. On the 16th, gradual and eteady progress was made on 
the right bank, and the enemy’s advanced lines were driven In and ee- 
eepled. The enemy left many dead and wounded In the captured tren
ches.

iPetrograd, via London, April 16.— 
Announcement was made by the war 
office today that Turkish forces In the 
Caucasus had (been ejected from a po
sition about seventeen miles east of 
the Important port of Trebtoond, the 
capture of which has been the objec
tive of recent Russian operations along 
the front. The statement follow»:

‘‘Gansasus front: In the coastal re
gion and to the south, after a desper
ate fight, our troops, supported by 
guns on land and eea, dislodged the 
Turks from a powerfully organized 
position on the left bank of Kara Dere, 
25 versts dtu»t of Trfotoond. We are 
pursuing the enemy energetically.

“Repeated attacks by the enemy In 
the direction of Bayhurt, were re
pulsed, with heavy losses to the assail
ants.

"Russian front: The enemy's artil
lery bombarded Ikskull bridgehead. 
North of -Smorgon the Germans», at 
daybreak Saturday, resumed the offen
sive, but owing to our concentrated 
fire all their attempts to advance were 
unsuccessful.

"-South of Olyka station we ad
vanced at several places."

Gains In Dvlnek Region.
The official statement yesterday 

tays:
"Western (Russian) front: In the 

Dvlnek region our rifle detachments 
last night took the offensive in the sec
tor comprising the village of Ginovka. 
They cut four Hues of barbed wire 
south of the village of Garbunovka and 
occupied two hills to the west and 
south of the village. The enemy con
centrated artillery and rifle fire on the 
occupied villages and then launched 
several counter-attacks which were all 
repulsed. The battlefield between 
these hills and the enemy’s trenches 
was covered with German bodies.

"There was an artillery duel on the 
Island between Lakes Mtadzlol and 
Narocz and the region of Smorgon. 
After artillery preparation enemy de
tachments assumed the offensive in 
the region northeast of Smorgon, but 
were repulsed by our gunfire. South 
of the railroad station at Olyknos our 
troops advanced and entrenched them
selves, despite the enbmy’e sweeping

Bd hats are of the most recent Nei 
: season, and, at the prices, are El
LUES.

NO GERAI CONSCRIPTION IN ENGLAND$4.00, $5.00 and Upwards 
. . . $1.00 to $6.00

—

any, Limited “A heavy rain fell on the night of April 14.16. On the 16th the Britiah cabinet has virtually decided that there shell be noLondon, April 16.—It le understood that the 
general compulsion on the llnee of “equal 
ter has been deferred until Monday, but It la stated that a majority of the minister»

weather wae line but hazy."
RAID ENEMY TRENCHES IN THE WEST.

London, April 16—The British official statement on the campaign 
In France and Belgium, leeued tonight, read»:

night after the explosion of two ralnee, our troops carried 
eut a small raid against the enemy trenches south of the Bethune-La 
Baeaee read, with eatlafactory résulta.

“Today there has been artillery activity about Arras, NeuvIllA Ora.

sacrifice far all." The final decision of the cabinet In this mat-
are against cenacrlp-

;

tien of married men.
The epeclnl committee» on recruiting which Hffeetigated the queetlon thoroughly studied the question 

ef number, obtainable by mean, of the Military Act. and th. Lord Derby recruiting system and

decided that general compulsion was not necessary. „
It la understood the deficiency In the yield ef men for the army, as compared with the eetlmated re.

quire man ta, will be met at follows:
“First, compulsion for all youth, as they reach tte age of 18, although the* men will net be liable for 

service abroad until they are nineteen. Second, mere single men 
the army. Third, time-expired soldiers to be retained

It I» claimed that by this method far more men will be obtainable than by conscripting all married

men of military age. _____________ _

“LastI Particular
gueetp? Are you Jealous o’,our rwu

SIR SMI RICE
. in miT

nay and Loot.”
AUSTRALIANS DISTINGUISH THEMSELVES.

London, April 16—The following official étalement on the campaign 
In Egypt waa Issued by the British war office tonight:

, "The commandeMn-chlef In Egypt reports that on April 13, a eue- 
easeful reconnaissance wae made by s column of Australian troops at 
Jffjafa. The column moved ou* on the night of April 12-13 and reach- 

mile» southwest of Jlfjafa by half past live 
attacked at seven

: Magic Range to be drafted from the reserved trades to

ould be Proud to Have In Her Kitchen.” i 
nly made certain when your range la of 
ictton. •

Do Your Enter Cooking 7 ” ed Hill No. 1,082, three
o’clock in the morning. The enemy’s camp was 
o’clock in the morning, and occupied after a brisk fight. The enemy’s 
known casualties were six killed and five wounded. One Austrian lieu
tenant of engineers and forty-three Turks, of whom four were wounded, ,

^_____-1» __  one non-com missioned of- t
unwounded mounted men of the enemy escaped.

4 STEERS 
WEEK-END TOLL

Over Thousand Citizens as j 
well as Military Officials and
Troops at Station to Wel
come Him.'

WEEK END EVENTS 
IN IHE m ZONE 

TOID IN SHORT METRE
Slufr 5*d, i

UST STAND 
IT BRUI?

killed. Only two 
troops destroyed all water plante- 

‘«The Kalla deeert haa been occupied by our troops."p
4 '

T
The British troops going to the re 

lief of Rut-El-Amdifc hare gained fur 
ther ground against the Turks, who 
are barring their way along the Tigris 
river. Pushing steadily ahead the 
Britiah have driven In the Turks from 
-their advances lines on the right bank

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. April 16—Major Gen-. 

eral Sir Sam Hughes arrived in Otta- / 
wa shortly after two o'clock this af-. 
temoon and got a good reception. A . 
large number of local military officers 
and many of the ran* and file of the 
77 th and 20<7th Regiments were at the I 
station, as well as many civilians. He 
had been expected a couple of hours 
earlier, and a much larger crowd was 
at th^-station then, but in spite of the 
disappointment about a thousand peo
ple gathered in the afternoon to wel
come the Minister of Militia back to

M’S OEM BODY FOUND 
BY CMBMS NEPHEW

1 llison, Limited
Saturdays Until 16 p. m.

Two of the Victims of U.Boats 
Were British Vessels.

Kaiser Reported to Have Said 
War Must End There.

erf the river and occupied the lines, 
killing many of the Turks and taking 
a considerable number of prisoners.

The Turks also have met with an
other defeat at the hands of the Rus
sians in the Black Sea littoral. Petr* 
grid reports that the Russians have 
driven the Ottoman* from a strongly 
organized position fifteen miles east 
of Treblzond, and are pushing them 
energetically.

The Douaumont-Vaux sector, north
east of Verdun, has been, the scene of 
another hard fought Infantry engage
ment, but the I’arls and Berlin official 
reports are at variance as regarde the 
result. Paris reports that south of 
Douaumont the French troops, In an 
attack, captured sections of German 
trenches and took two hundred prlso- 

Berlin assert» that in the fight-

Qreat Many New 
It Will Be Kemark- 

3te from the Attraotlve

in a
on. GERMAN STEAMER

SUNK BY A MINE.
WORK OF FRENCH

ARMY REVIEWEDIn Grave Two Weeks Old —Remains of Bandit Chief on 
Way to Chihuahua City Aboard Special Train—U. S. 
Troops Withdraw When Report is Corroborated.

the capital.
General Hughes travelled on one of 

the government cars, and was accom
panied by two of his counsel, Messrs. 
Euegene lAflevr, K. C. of Montreal, 
and J. S. Ewart, K. C. of Ottawa. Mr. 
Wallace Nesbitt, K. C. of Toronto, 
who has also 'been retained by Ger> 
eral Hughes, travelled with the min
ister as far as Montreal, and then 
went on to Toronto. Messrs. Lafleur 
and Nesbitt met him tn New York, 
but Mr. Ewart did not see him until 
he reached Montreal.

General MacDonald and Hon». Col. 
McBain also met the minister at Mon
treal. His staff who went to England 
with him were Capt. John Bassett, his

v Two More Steamers Flying 
Neutral Flags Torpedoed, 
One Danish and One Nor
wegian.

April 9 Glorious Day for 
French • Arms — “Have 
Courage we Will get there,” 
French Commander Says.

Corset Dept. 
Special

“During the fighting Wednesday 
night at Trzibouchovtze, Austrians, 
armed not only with rifles and bay
onets, but with daggers, approached 
our trenches. They threw away their 
rifles and raised their arms crying out 
that they surrendered. When they 
reached dose quarters with our troops 
they used their daggers and fierce 
hand-tohand fighting ensued.

“Yesterday our aeroplanes dropped 
fifty bombs on the /Zouczka and the 
northera-iCzemowitz stations. All the 
machines returned undamaged.

"We captured five officers. 238 un- aide de camp. Miss McAdam and Miss 
wounded and 30 wounded soldiers in Creeggan, his private secretaries, 
the capture of the height of Popova- 
mocila, according to later information.

“Caucasus front: Our troops In the 
region of Bttlte, after fighting lasting 
many days, defeated a Turkish di
vision recently arrived in Armenia 
from Constantinople, and are now vig
orously pursuing its retreating ele
ments. Up to this time we had cap
tured thirteen officers, 350 men and 
Headline guns.” ’

covered and was being taken from 
Cusl to Chihuahua city by a special 
train.

The first official report on the clash 
Wednesday at Parral, reaching the 
war department late last night from 
Gen. Funston, said two American 
troopers and forty Mexican» were 
killed.

Secretary of War Baker made this 
announcement:

"Telegram, from Gen. Funston 
quotes a telegram from General 
Pershing to the effect that he has 
just received information of an un
provoked attack upon American sold
iers who had entered Parral to ouy 
supplies. His Information Is that two 
American soldiers and forty Mexicans 
were killed, but no further details had 
been reported at the time.”

Bulletin—Mexico City, April 16.— 
(Villa's body has been dug up out of a 
two weeks old grave by Carlos Oar- 
yanza, nephew of Gen. Carranza, the 
first chief of the Constitutionalists, 
snd Is now being brought by him and 
qm escort of soldiers to the City of 
Chihuahua.

This Information was contained In a 
telegram received by the War Depart
ment late this afternoon.

Ithdraw U. 8. Troops At 0«ioe, If

Washington, AprU 16—American 
droops will be withdrawn from Mexi
co Immediately If Villa Is dead. Ad
ministration officials made this un
qualified statement tonight, comment
ing ont reports from Mexican sources 
that the bandit's body had been dis-

26c.
25c.

for Today35c.
81.10 
I 15c. CORSET, Made of strong 

Coutil, and in the latest 
style, medium bust, six sus- 

Great value at 
Special price ................ 60c.

Ixmdon, April 17 (12.20*a. m.)—The 
British steamship Cardon la has been 
sunk by a torpedo. The crew was

The Cardon la was a vessel of 2,065 
tons net. She sailed from Seattle, 
November 9, for the United Kingdom. 

Danish steamer Sunk.
Ymuiden, Netherlands. April 16.— 

The Danish schooner Proven, while 
bound from Setubal, Portugal, for 
Gothenburg, Sweden, was sunk by a 
German submarine. The crew has 
been landed here. Before being 
picked up the sailors were adrift in an 
open boat for 56 hours.

London, April 16.—Lloyd's an
nounces that the Norwegian steamship 
Puenastaff, of Christiansand, was 
sunk today. She was going from New
castle to Boulogne. The crew was 
saved. *

The British steamship Fairport is 
reported to fiave been sunk. She was 
unarmed.

The Pusnastaff Is not mentioned in 
maritime records.
3,838 tons gross, was built in 1906, 
and owned in Newcastle. She sailed | 
from Rio Janeiro on March 10, for an 
unnamed port.

German Steamer Victim of Mine.
Stockholm, April 15.—The German 

steamship Hlspania, laden with briqu
ettes, was sunk last night by a mine 
near Handhamm, south of Stockholm. 
The crew was saved.

Captured by “U” Boat.
Copenhagen, April 16—The Danish 

steamer Kasan, hound from Liverpool 
for Copenhagen, was captured tqfay 
in the Cattegat by a large German 
submarine, according to the news
paper Politiken. The submarine placed 
a prize crew on board, the vessel.

15c.
Parle, April 16—A semi-official note 

Issued today, reviews the recent oper
ations about Verdun, and gives an or
der of the day of Gen. Petaln, com
manding at Verdun, in praise of the 
résistante© of the French troops to the

’ ing, wihich extended from Fort Douau- 
mont to the Vaux ravine, and in which 
the French attacked with heavy effec
tives, the French were repulsed with 
sanguinary casualties, and in addition 
lost two hundred men, made pri$on-

16c. penders.
75c.

t
- r \rket Square Store On his arrival on the platform at 

Ottawa the band of the Governor-Gen- 
eral's Foot Guards struck up "Home i 
Sweet Home'* and played a number of ) 
other airs, such as "Robin Adair,” 
while the General shook hands with 
many of those who had come to greet ;

recent offensive of the Germans. The 
note concludes:

"The Emperor, some days ago, re
viewed one of the divisions engaged 
in the region between Douaumont and 
Vaux and it was there that he said 
‘the war of 1870 was decided at Paris. 
The present war must end at Ver
dun.’ ”

Gent Potato's order Is as follows:
"The ninth of April Is a glorious day 

The furious assaults of

The Germans are heavily bombard
ing Frennh. positions In the Avocourt 
wood and on Hill 304, and consider
able artillery activity is also being 
displayed around Douaumont and in 
the Woevre about Moulatnville, Hau- 
dimont and Les Eparges.
German Offensive Against Russians 

Collapses.
The British report the raiding 

German trenches south of the Beth
une-La Bassee roadv while Berlin re
cords tihe destruction of a British posi
tion about sixty metres to length to 
mining operations near Vermelles.

Artillery bombardments continue at 
various places on northern Rus
sian line, farther south, near Smor
gon, the Germans started an offensive 
but were repulsed, while south of the 
Olyka station the Russians, at several 
places, have made advances.

(Continued on page 2)

srn way of displaying furniture has become

Materials i/VWVVVIWW%A4^~r
The only cabinet minister was Hon. 

Robert Rogers. Thirty militia officers 1 
lined up on the platform and the min- i 
ister shook hands with each of them. J 

All the leading officers of the head
quarters staff were present, as well ‘ 
as the following members of parlia
ment: Deputy Speaker E. N. Rihodes, j 
Major Dugald Stewart, Col. H. B. Tre
maine, F. S. Scott, George Elliot, Wil- » 
liam Gray, S. F. Glass, Donald Nich
olson, ( apt. Tom Wallace, J. A. Sex- 
smith and Senator Rufus Pope. A 
cheer was raised by those on the plat
form when General Hughes stepped 
off the train, and when he reached the ‘ 
outside he was given a hearty recep
tion by the crowd. He walked to his 
car with Mr. Rogers, and they con
versed earnestly on the way. He 
drove at once to his apartment» and 
later had luncheon at the Chateau 

In the afternoon he called 
the Prime Minister, and a long

FAMOUS CORNET FOR 140IH BAND oflow Being Offered ii 
signs and Colorings

for our y ms.
the soldiers of the Crown Prince have 
been everywhere broken up. Infantry
men, artillerymen, sappers and avia- 
tore of the 11th Army were rivals In 
heroism. Honor to all.

•'The Germans without doubt will 
attack again. I^et everyone work and 
watch, to obtain! the same success as 
yesterday. Have courage; we will 
get them."

Discussing the movement, the semi
official note says:

"During the period from April 9th 
to 16th the German army made a 
double effort In the region north of 
Verdun, on both banks of the Meuse, everywhere except south <rf Bethln-

court, where they succeeded to gain-

HINDENBURG MAY
The cornet used by the late Stanley Lawton of this 

city, for many years a member of the world-renowned 
Sousa Band, has been presented to the 140th Battalion 
by a St. John lady, Mrs. H. Fielding Rankine, a niece of
the late musician. _

The instrument, a masterpiece in tone and work
manship, is in perfect condition and will be a distinct 
addition to the band. Mrs. Rankine’s thoughtfulness 
and generosity in making this gift are much appreciated.

MAKE FINAL EFFORT 
TO TAKE DVINSK.Shirt wiCurtain». Valences,Inga tor

blues, pink, green, purple, brown, row an 
ck and white stripe effects. Petrograd, via London. April 16—

The supreme effort of the Turkish 
forces to oppose the further westward 
progress of the Russian central arm
ies operating beyond Erzerum recent
ly culminated In a stubborn six days 
battle, the Importance of which is 
scarcely suggested by the brief men
tion In the official communication.
The Turks not only made a determin
ed stand along the whole front from 
the Black Sea "coast to Bltlls, but or
ganized an offensive campaign*, the 
evident intention of which was to re
capture Erzerum.

The first step in carrying eut the 
Turkish plan was, by a sudden pres
sure of the Russian right flank, to 
cause the removal of Russian troops 
from the centre to the Black Sea
coast. Relying upom the consequent __, .
weakening of the Russian centre, the he would, make a statement to the 
Turks then hurled their main forces house on Tuesday regarding the Kyte

charges, but meanwhile he had noth- , 
tog for publication.

.. ..î.... Yard 15c. to 8 
............. Yard 55e. te *1

............................Yard 25c. to
"................................ Yard 18c. to

' * ’ .  .........................Yard 30c. to
’ ’ / ’ ’ ”..............................Yard 25c. to
lorlngs, 68 inches. Yard ......... $1.50 to I
mrtalns, Valances, Portieres, etc., In gi

The Fatrport,

Cash contributions recently received are as
lows:

Previously acknowledged...........................
John S. Eagles, City.....................................
Gilbert Murdoch, City........... .....................
Mrs. C. T. Pidgeon, West St. John.............
Master John DeWitt, Fredericton Jet............
John Hopkins, City . .....................................
J. Allan Turner, City............ .... ...................
Mrs. W. O. Dunham, West St. John............
Geo. McA—., Riverside, Kings Co.............

east of Vacherauville.
"The fighting continued on1 the 

tenth in the region of Betihinoourt and 
toward Le Mort Homme. On the 12th 
the adversary made a local attack on 
Oaurettee wood, east of Cumleres.

"Large forces were used. Between 
Haucourt and the Meuse alone we 
identified, through prisoners, twelve 
regiments belonging to five different 
divisions, two of which were engaged 
for the first time.”

$1,187.27
.......................................... Yard $1*10 to $1.

’’’.........................................  Yard 46c. ta 7i
ventional and Fontainebleau designs, btâ>wl 
wide........................ ......... Yard $1.00 tent*

IT—SECOND FLOOR.

I 0.00 Laurier.
court, evacuated voluntarily by us on 
the night of April 8-9, held points of 
passage on Forges brook and was 
able to debouch therefrom.

"On April 9 he began a general 
offensive along the entire front be
tween Haucourt and 
the same time he attacked west and 
north of Avocourt, ini Malancourt 
wood, and on the right bank of the 
Meuse as far as the wood and farm of 
Haudremont.

-The German troops were repulsed

10.00 conference ensued at Sir Robert’s 
home on Wurtemburg street

The Minister of Militia looked In , 
the best of health, and was hearty l^J , 
greeting everyone, but he was more • 
serious than is his wont.

General Hughes said tonight that

t 1.00
.05

10.00
1.00 Cumleres. At

Allison, Limit i 1.00
10.00

west of Erxenim, hoping to break 
through and compel the ooaet group$1,230.32
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THE BRI TISH 
MAKE 300MU 

BOMBS INTi
Powder Factory and Aeropla 

Another Raider Visits
Drops Bombs on Railway Î
turd Safely.V London, April 16.-—The statement by 

the British Admiralty on an air raid 
m Constantinople reads as follows:

“On Friday evening three of our 
naval aeroplanes carried out a raid on 
Constantinople. Bombs were dropped 
on the Zeeitunllk powder factory and 
aeroplane hangars, 
aeroplane visited Adrlanople and drop
ped bombs on the railway station. All 
returned safely.

"The flight to Constantinople and 
back measured three hundred miles. 
.tMaeugh fine weather prevailed at the 
dpjfr, an adverse condition superven
ed, with wind, rain and thunder
storms/'
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Another naval

\
WELL MERITED 1 

TO HON. M
I Record of What Department Has D< 

tion, in Naval Affairs of Domin: 
Will Make an Inspiring Story — 
Khaki. '

no sayinf 
tor him.

“He ha 
and befoi 
an alderi

and the 
ed metpl

the Hous

k Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 16.—"J. M." writing 

} Ip the Ottawa Journal says :
“Hon. J. D. Hazen made a state

ment to the House yesterday regard
ing what had been doing in naval af
fairs In Canada since the war began 
that will be reassuring to the country. 
It was impossible for him, of course, 
to go Into details but he gave a gen
eral resume of our fighting defensive 
force that was an eye-opener.

"Mine floating patrols at the har
bors, patrol vessels watching for ene- 

guis located, mines laid, 
otor torpedo gunboats organized, 37 
itrol boats and launches on active 
mAce, sixty great ships carrying sup- 
les and* munitions to the scene of

In
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ships,

war.
“Mr. Hazen Is not merely.the min

ister in charge of one of the depart
ments which is actively connected 
with the war. He is the father of two 
young soldiers, and he has thrown him
self Into this thing with all the energy 
of his nature. When the war Is over 
and he comes to tell all that the de
partment has done under his direction 
1t will be an inspiring story.

"The Minister of Naval Affairs is 
descended from a long line of distin
guished people on both sides, and the 
family occupies a high place in the 
esteem of the public of New Bruns
wick.

"He, hlmaeif, before he came to 
Ottawa as a cabinet minister, was 
premier of his native province and

Olym
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; Fou traffic
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Panama, April 16.—Hie Panama 
Canal was re-opened to baffle yester
day, with the passage of sixteen ships, 
eeven northbound and nine south
bound. The channel through the cut
was in excellent condition and the 

of the vessels was without in-passage
cldent

CAPT. ESTABROOKS 
OF GRAND MANAN 

CRITICALLY ILL

tails, 2 
mon. 

Grand

| St Stephen, April 16.—Captain 
- James Beterbrooke, a prominent cltft- 
fcen. of Grand Manan -and formerly 
■mate of the steamer Grand Manan,
Farrlved here Friday night 111 with 
E pneumonia and complications. Satur
day he was taken to the Chlpman 
rMeomorlal Hospital where his condi

tion was Hound fo be so critical that 
• hla relatives were summoned. He is 

slightly Improved today, but Is still In 
a precarious condition.

Captain Esterbrooks Is well and 
favorably known all over New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. ,

James 1*. McKeon, a native of St.
John, who was for some years en
gaged in the tailoring business in St.
Stephen, but has lately resided In 
Ctigle. died In the Chlpman Memorial ’ spirits. 
Hospital yesterday after a short 111- look», gc 
nee*. His wife survives him.
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NEW PRESIDENT OF SWITZERLANDSEVERAL N. B. MEN IN 
YESTERDAY’S LONG 

CASUALTY LIST

Over a Million
Armenians Slain

In Mas8acret

%r iCASUALTIES AMONG 
BRITISH TELL STONY 

OF VERDUN flGHT

I

London, April 16, 8.20 p. m.—Seri
ous losses continue to be shown In 
the British casualty lists. The 
lists Issued Saturday and Sunday 
give the names of 38 officers kil
led. 118 wounded and 29 missing.

The losses to the rank and file 
are correspondingly heavy.

That the Canadian troops have taken a prominent part in 
the recent fighting around Verdun is evidenced by the latest 
casualty lists. The reports sent out from the militia depart
ment last night and covering Saturday and Sunday are prob
ably the lengthiest yet issued, containing in the vicinity of two 
hundred names. The Maritime Provinces figure frequently 
in the lists and New Brunswic k and St. John appear more 
than once throughout the lists.

Included in the records of casualties are the following 
Maritime Province men:

Infantry.
Previously reported missing, now 

killed in action—No. 25773, Donald M.
Trapnell, kin at St. John's, Nfld.; No.
22640, Adam Weir, kin at MUltown
N. B.

Wounded—No. 80138 George Francis 
Allan, kin Charlottetown, P. E. I.; No.
488182, Pioneer Willard Boyd (or 
Willard Boyd Apt), kin at Port Wade.
Ann. CO., N. S.; No. 69038. Frederick 
Brown, kin at Moncton, N. B.; No.
488184, Pioneer Gordon Frederick 
Brownell, kin at Amherst, N S.; No.
A-44090, Corporal iSHuart Busby, kin 
at MUltown, N. B.; No. 439063, Rod
erick Cameron, kin at Kenora, Ont.;
No. 75495, William Carmichael, kin 
at Sydney, N. S.; No. 422998, Henry 
James Chapman, kin at Sunny Brae,
N. B.; No. A-6114, George Edward 
Crawford, kin at St. John, N. B.; No.
477207. Roy Crossman. kin at Monc
ton, N. B.; N». A-44224, Herbert Wil
liam Elliott, kin at St. John,
No. 477315, Thomas Foster* kin not 
stated; No. 59353, Charles J. N. Gavl- 
ing, kin at St. John’s, Nfld.; No.
A-44170, George J. l.eBlanc, kin ai 
Moncton. X. B.; Xo. 4M615, Albert M.
Luke, kin at Chatham, N. B.

Amsterdam, via Leaden, April 16o—Telegraphing from Cologne the 
correspondent of the Tljd aays:

“Catholic ecclesiastical autherltiea in Germany have received from 
an authoritative eeurce In the Cathollo mission trustworthy Information 
that more than one million Armenians have keen murdered* by Turke 
through atervatlon dr III treatment. About lOtWXtt Catholics were ameng 
them, Including four bishops.

The massage concludes:
"Pepulsr feeling among the Armenians was roused against the 

Turks by the British/*
ROOSEVELT ON 
0. S. POSITION 

IN THE WHO

/

through it alone with the actor-man
ager explaining his ideas and furnish
ing him with rough pencil diagrams 
of where he thinks the actors should 
be standing at certain dramatic 
moments. He Is not at all arbitrary, 
being quite willing to modify his 
views if adequate suggestions for im
provement are made. In this he differs 
completely from Sir Arthur Pinero, 
who has his own ideas, never changes 
them, and is absolutely autocratic. 
Sir James said this week: “Fon the 
production of my plays I am ^fcays 
looking out for a new touch."

Whore his influence is felt is with 
each player. Everyone taking a part 
in one of his comedies has long per
sonal conversations with the dramat
ist, often at a quiet lunch or dinner. 
Then Sir James talks freely, t&otfully 
imbuing the Interpreter with what he 
himself thinks should be conveyed 
by the Impersonation. He has a great 
dislike to feet belnfc sprawled out 
when a performer Is seated. Accord
ing to his view drama should be pre
sented soberly, after the school of 
production of Mr. Granville Baker— 
that Is to say, as it would toe in a 
room, but wUh what added emphasis 
Is necessary to bring the action over 
the footlights.

GREEK CHAMBERLieut. Robert Hay Turnbull, Toronto; 
Sergt. Aubrey De Vere Turquand, 
Toronto; Henry Walton, Victoria, B. 
C.: Albert Wareham, Montreal; Fred 
Whitton. Paris, Ont.; John White, 
Inverness Mines, N. S.; John William 

'Wilkinson. Montreal; Edward Wilson 
(kin’s address unknown); Sergt. 
Lome R. Winchester, Toronto.

Seriously 111—loanee Sergt. Wm. Ed
ward OogginB, Toronto. Wm. (Yaig, 
Victoria, B. iC. Thoe. Frank lie Detoe, 
Youngstown, Alb. Hon. Captain and 
Paymaster Charles E. Dowdlng, Clin
ton, Ont Bruce C. Hall, Kingston, 
Ont, Wm. S. Johnston, Radlsson, 
Sask. Louis Vernon .Lumley, Victoria, 
B. C. Edwin Charles Mills, Winnipeg. 
Geo. Oily, New Westminster, B. C. E. 
Powlesland, England. Oorp. William 
Shugg, Kelowna, B. C.

Mounted Rlflea.

If Nation Feared God Would 
Have Taken Part of Bel
gian» and Armenians, He 
Saya in His Book.

UNTIL MAY 3
To Give Government Chance 

to Get Grip of Situation 
—-Roumanie Calls Out
Class of 1917.

He Is trampling out the vintage where 
the grapes of wrath are stored:

Mine eyes have seen the glory of the 
uoming of the Lord;

He hath loosed the fateful lightning 
of His terrible swift sword.

His truth is marching on.
A whole bookful of Mr. Theodore 

Roosevelt's views on America's posi
tion In regard to the European war is 
published this morning, by Hodder 
and Stoughton. It Is dedicated to the 
memory of Julia Ward Howe and her 
famous "Battle Hymn of the Repub
lic," written at the time of the Ameri
can Civil War, is printed at the be
ginning, as voicing Mr. Roosevelt's 
sentiments for the present war. The 
book is entitled “Fear God and Take 
Your Own Part," a phrase used by 
the heroine of “I^vengro," and that, 
again, voices Its definite purpose.

Taking his title as text, Mr. Roose
velt says of America:

"It this nation had feared God It 
would have stood up for the Belgians 
and Armenians; If It had been able 
and willing to take Its own part there 
would have been norourderous qssault 
on the Lusitania, no outrages on our 
men and women in Mexico. True 
patriotism carries with It a hostility 
to other nations, but a qulekened 
sense of responsible goodwill towards 
other nations, a goodwill of acts and 
not merely of words. I stand tor a 
nationalism of duty, to oneself and to 
others: and, therefore, for a national
ism which Is a means to intematlonal-

The ex-President's Indictment of 
'Resident Wilson's war policy Is 
sweeping, as may be gathered from 
this extract:

“When Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bryan 
made this nation shirk its duty to
wards Belgium, they made ue false 
to all our high Ideals; for they acted 
and caused this Government to act in 
that spirit of commercial opportunism 
which refuses to do duty to others 
unless there Is in it pecuniary profit 
mean timidity and means commercial 
opportunism Is peculiarly odious, be
cause those practising it have sought 
to hide It by profuse outbursts of 
wordy sentimentality and loud profes
sions of attachment to impossible and 
his undesirable ideals."

Next Mr. Roosevelt describes what 
his attitude to President Wilson would 
have been had the polfcy of the lat
ter been different:

If President Wilson had shown the 
disinterested patriotism, courage and 
foresight demanded by the stupendous 
crisis, I would have supported him 
with hearty enthusiasm. But his ac
tion, or rather inaction, has been such 
that It has become a matter of high 
patriotic duty to oppose him. No man 
can support Mr. Wilson without being 
false to the Ideals of national duty 
and International humanity. No 
can support Mr. Wilson without oppos
ing the larger Americanism, the true 
Americanism. No man can support 
Mr. Wilson and at the same time be 
really In favor of thorough going pre
paredness against war. No man can 
support Mr. Wilson without at the 
same time supporting a policy of crim
inal Inefficiency as regards the United 
States navy, of short-sighted inade
quacy as regards the army, of aband
onment of t{ie duty owed by the Unit
ed States to weak and ^ell-behaved 
nations, and of failure to insist on our 
just rights when we are ourselves 
mal-treated by powerful and unscrup
ulous nations."

Examining the several parts the 
Allies have played In the war, Mr.
Roosevelt praises our Navy unreserv
edly:

“The English Navy wan mobilised 
with a rapidity and efficiency as great 
as that of the Germany army. It has 
driven every warship, except an oc
casional submarine, and every mer
chant ship of Germany off the seas, 
and has kept the ocean as a highway 
of life not only for England, but for 
France, and largely also few Russia.
In all history there has been no such 
gigantic and successful naval feat ac
complished as th^t which the seamen 
and shipwrights of England have to
their credit during the last 18 months." which wm be read with the liveliest

Mr. Roosevelt aloo pays honorable Interest by English people, 
tribute to the achievements of the now is; in fine, he tone mijch to eay

MR. CAMILLE DECOP PET
Mr. Camille de Coppet, who is the new President of Swltscrland, is a law

yer by profession and statesman and orator of repute. Before his election to 
the Presidency he was Vice President of the republic and head of the Military 
Department He was born at Suscévaz, near Yverdon, Canton of Vend, on 
Jane 4, 1862, and started his political career in 1899, when he was elected a 
member of the National Council In 1900 he became a member of the Council 
of Sûtes and in 1806 he advanced to the presidency of that body foe the year 
1907. With his election to the Federal Council in 1012 he attained the high
est political degree which a Swiss statesman can look for, culminating, aa It 
does, In the Vice Presidency and Presidency of the confederation.

The powers of this functionary, though he Is for the time being the highest 
dignitary In the land, do not, however, exceed those of bis six colleagues. He 
wears no Insignia of office and holds no public receptions. The conventional 
status of the Swiss President's office Is democracy in the truest sense of the 
word.

Killed In action—David James. Rv- 
erevlUe, Ont. L. Wellington Nutter, 
Karo Co., N. 8.

Wounded—l^ewla
Ijondon, April 16—Entente Allied 

warshlpe have anchored In Suda Bey. 
on the north coast of the Island of 
Crete, says Reuter's Athens corres
pondent. No troops have been landed 
from the warshlpe, the correspondent 
adds.

Edgar Wright 
Booth, Moorefleld, Ont. TUchard A. 
Denton, England. Fred Jones, Batch- 
awana Bay, Ont.

Artillery.
Woimded—Gunner John Pliillip Mor

gan, Halleybury, Ont

Army Service Corpe.

MIDNIGHT LIST.
Infantry.

Wounded—Walter McFarland, Tor
onto; Corporal Patrick. John Me 
Grath, Beechwood. Ont.; Frederick 
Thomas McKellar, Fort Rouge, Win
nipeg; William March. Vancouver;
Ernest Mason, England; Ernest Ma- real, 
son: Toronto; Harry Frederick Mid
dleton, North Bay, Ont.. Captam 
Arthur Peter Miller, Glen Miller, Ont :
Lance Corporal William Duncan 
Milne, Vancouver; Gordon Andrew 
Montgomery. Toronto; Arthur Nadon.
Montreal; William Leonard Nicholls,
Le Pas, Man.; John Norris, Weyburn,
Sask.: Wilson Patchell. New West
minister, B. ; Robert Patterson,
Winnipeg: William Paul, New West- Wounded—Driver Harolds Edgar
minster. B. C.; Thomas Wilfred Petti- Rees. 123 Main street, Fairvllfe, N. B. 
grew, Caledonia, Ont. ; Philip W.
Phillips, Portage La Prairie, Man.;
Harry Portugales, Verdun, Que.;
David Puttlck. Beaconsfleld, Que.,
Earl Stewart Rabjolin, Swansea, Ont ;
Robert Radmore, Port Arthur, Ont .
George P. Rau, Winnipeg; Corporal 
Richard R. Ray, C'omox, B. C.; Harry Milwaukee. WTls., April 16,—George 
Redmond, Horseguard, Alb.; Albert W. Peck, author of the "Peck’a Bad 
Elliott Rintoul, Dauphin, Man.; Leon- Boy" stories, died here today, after a 
ard iSayce, Saskatoon. Sask.: Thomas ;short illness. Mr. Peck was 73 years 
H. Scotland, Calgary; Hector C. Shel- old. He was twice governor of Wis- 
ton, England; Lieut. William James consln, and at one time mayor of Mil- 
Smith, Scotland; William P. Stratham, waukee.
Toronto; Gordon H. Stewart, Victoria, " w "
B. C.; IJeut. Herbert Millar iSwalue, "My Old Dutch" seen here In St. 
Kingston; Ont.; Dennis Taylor, Tor John and characterised as one of the 
onto; James Pearson Telfer. Montreal ; most artistic pictures shown, has had 
Gilbert James Thomson. England; a great success in Australia.

Tall Boots Still Modish.
Even if the skirts grow longer, as 

Paris whispers they threaten to do by 
midsummer, there Is not much danger 
that women will give up the hlgh;boots 
that are the fashion just now.

These tall boots make the foot and 
ankle look so trim and dainty and 
they make the contour of the leg ao 
much more graceful than did the low
er boot which had only 12 button».

The demarcation between boot-tops 
and stockings was always ugly, espe
cially when the leg waa over-thin or 
over-stout. In one case the boot-top 
fitted too loosely and In the other It 
was apt to gap at the topmost button. 
The tall boot carries the line figpn 
ankle to calf gracefully upwarth 
even with a skirt to the Instep, loogl 
prettier when Its wearer lifts her foot 
over her knee.

So she. who has set her mind on 
a pair of the tall—ond expensive— 
buttoned boots of spring, may safely 
spend iher pennies for them, for whs- 

critically, but rarely interfering dur- ther skirts grow longer or not, they 
lng the work. When he has read the may ^ counted on for continued tav- 
play to the company he goes carefully or

London, April 16—It la reported by 
the Copenhagen correspondent of the 
Exchange Telegraph Company that 
bbe Roumanian parliament hae em
powered the government to summon 
the recruits of tiie 1917 class.

Loudon, April 16—The Greek Cham
ber of Deputies adjourned late last 
night, until May 3rd. Reuter's Athens 
correspondent aays the recess was 
taken In order to give the government 
a free hand to deal with the extremely 
complicated, situation. Urgent bills 
were left unfinished on the calendar.

Died—Frank Taylor, England. 
Medical Services

Wounded—William Bartlett, Mont- skirmishes, notably at Pataros, Sedge- 
IL Resell and southwest of Dolran, 
where a strong German reconnaissance 
was repulsed.

"On April 6th„6th and 7th 
aeroplanes dropped bombs on the vil» 
lages of Karaaoul and Sarigol, without 
doing any damage. On the night of 
April 12-13, one of our squadrons bom
barded the German military establish
ments at Glevgell. Another squadron, 
composed of twenty-three machines, 
In the day dropped projectiles on the 
enemy camps and batteries at Bogoro- 
dica."

WEEK-END EVENTS 
IN THE IB ZONES 

TDLD IN SHORT METRE

Infantry,

Wounded—John Sawford Peach Guy, 
Newfoundland: Pioneer John A. Mc
Donald. N. Side Bast Bay, O. B.; Frank 
Smith, Sussex, N. B.

Seriously ill—Wilfred A. Wyman, R. 
M. D. 2., Yarmouth, N. S. 1‘I Barrie at RehearsalMounted Rifles.

A(Continued from Plage 1)
lnithe Sugana Valley-and Carso sec

tors of the AustroItaUan zone, tihe 
Italian» have taken Austrian trenches. 
The Austrians evidently are fighting 
hard to regain the Sugana Valley 
positions, as Romo reporte that they 
are being maintained under a curtain- 
of fire.

Turkey admits that one of her sub 
marines recently sank the Russian 
hospital sihip Portugal In the Black 
8ea. The acknowledgement say» the 
hospital ship was heavily laden and 
was towing boats,- In which there 
were numerous persons*, toward shore 
and that the submarine officer» ware 
justified In believing the ahlp was a 
transport about to lend troops and 
supplie».

Paris April 16.—A FYench Infantry 
attack In the Verdun region, south of 
Douaumont, yesterday resulted in the 
capture of portions of some German 
trenches, the war office announced 
this afternoon. Two hundred Germans 
were made prisoner.

The statement say»:
"The bombardment continued last 

night on the left bank of the Meuse. 
In the sector betw 
Caureites wood. On the right bank 
we delivered a spirited attack toward 
the epd of yesterday against German 
positions south of Douaumont. This 
effort, which was completely succese- 
ful, made It possible for ue to occupy 
certain elements of the enemy's 
trenches and captuiw 
whom two were officer».

"In the Woevre our first line posi
tion» were bombarded intermittently. 
There was no important event on the 
remainder of the front, except the 
usual cannonading/'

Bombard Hill 304.
The official communication issued 

by the war office tonight read»:
"On the left bank of the Meuse the 

enemy violently bombnfdefl our posi
tions In the Avocourt wood and Hill 
804.

"On the right bank both artillery 
and rifle fire were active In the region 
of Douaumont and in the Woevre, In 
the sectors of MoulalnvUIe, Hadimont 
and Lee Eparges.

"The day waa calm on the rest of 
the front."

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

"There was a somewhat spirited ar
tillery action north of Btoenstraete. To 
the east of RamscapiUê, we destroyed 
an enemy observation poet and con
crete shelters.

Paris, April 16.—The official report 
}onlght says:

"Army of the east: From April 16 
to April 16, no Important action occur
red on the Greek frontier,, but both ar
tillery forces were active, and a con
siderable activity ott the part of the 
patrols brought about several small

Sir James Barrie at the rehearsal 
of his new play—"A Kiss for Cinder
ella," soon to be acted by Mr. du 
Maurler and Miss Travelyàn In Lop: 
don—presents an interesting figure. 
Wearing a heavy overcoat, he sits 
somewhat apart, watching everythin®

Italian Report.
Rome, via London, April 16, 10.42 

p. m.—-The official statement, issued 
from general headquarters today, 
reads:

There was considerable artillery 
activity and movement 
troops in the zone between the lAg- 
nrlna and Sugana valleys. We repulsed 
small attacks against our positions at 
Sogliodaspio and Milegrohe, on the 
Upper Astlco. In the Sugana Valley 
we compelled the enemy to evacuate 
his position at Monte Cardonile, south* 
east of Levlco, which we maintain 
der a curtain of fire. *

"In Carnla there were artillery duels 
along a portion of the front from the 
Upper Degano.to the Upper But.

"In the Carso a hold advance of*our 
infantry east of Selz and Monfalcone 
'.rave us possession of new advanced 
positions. We took twenty prisoners, 
together with ammunition, bombs and 
caissons."

AUTHOR OF “PECK’S BAD 
BOY” STORIES IS DEAD.

of enemy

A GOLFING “FIND"

'd
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THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB"
This coupon is good for one vote if presented at 
The Standard office before April 27. Place to the 
credit of

Name...................................................................

Berlin, of Course, Bays French Attaek 
Failed.

Berlin, April 16, via London.—After 
extensive bombardment,, large French 
forces on the Verdun front attacked 
German positions near Fort Douaa- 
mont yesterday. The German war 
office statement of today says the 
French were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

The-statement follows:
"Western front: On both sides of 

La Basseie Canal there was Increasing 
activity on the part of the artillery, 
together with vigorous mining opera
tions. A British position, about sixty 
metres long, In the region of Verme- 
les was wrecked by our mining opera
tions.

"East of the Meuse (Verdun front): 
There was spirited fighting along the 
front before Fort Douaumont, as far 
as the Vaux ravine. The enemy, who 
advanced to the attack with heavy 
forces, after extended preparation by 
the artillery was repulsed with san
guinary losses.

“Eastern and Balkan fronts: There 
Is nothing to report."
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WILL PROBE GRAFT 
CHARGES AGAINST 

P. E. L POLICEMAN.ok Saint John Standard
APRIL IT.

1 C0ST 98c Secures this $3.00 Viluine
. Charlottetown, April 16—Captain 

Much!son, of oar ferry steamer Prince 
Edward island,
«sens of Charlottetown on Saturday 
with a purse of gold and by Mayor 
Brown with a gold-headed cane for hie 
good work in running continuously 
between Charlottetown and Plctou all 
winter.

City council have recommended At
torney-General to Investigate Into 
graft charges made by M. J. Murphy 
convicted liquor dealer, against Police 
Officer Klgglns. Council claims they

was presented by citi-

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Round Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's most 

famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Out-of-town readers will add 1Se. extra for postage and packing.

;*
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heart songs**
the world In one. rotas, of 600 peso». Choeen hy 20,000 mueft 
torero. Poor 7nui to complete the hook Every eons a gem 
of melody.

«« rwur V. CARTE* IS ONE OP THE MOST PROMISING YOUfTO OOLTOtS 
l« AMERICA. CRITICS AGREE THAT Hll rUTUM ON THE UNH IS FILLED 
WITH RADIANT PROSPECT. HE HAS WON THE LAST THREE rnthmi 
MENTI HE HAS COMPETED M AND FINISHED FIRST IN TWO OFTm TMSM 

her# no power thomeslres to larootl QUALIFYING ROUNDS. HE WON THE PRESIDENTS TROPHY m-ruLlr 
nte VALENTINE'S TOURNAMENT AT PWBHURST, MS LATEST TRIUMPH^

sis British Army and to the greetiteee of 
the etort which he. made It whet It
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BRITISH AIR RAID ON CONSTANTINOPLE 1

ÎRF/E BRITISH AEROPLANES 
, MAKE 300MILE TRIP AND DROP 

BOMBS INTO TURKS CAPITAL

The Bank of British North America
ESTABLISHED IN 1836 

Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $4,866,666.67 RESERVE FUND, $3,01733334

Eightieth Annual Report and Balance Sheet
Report of the Direetore of The Bank of British North America, 
Presented to the Proprietors at Their Eightieth Yearly General 
Meeting, on Tuesday, March 7th, 1916.

The Court of Directors submit the accompanying Balance Sheet to 30th November last.

It will he seen that the profits for the Year, including $167,061.66 brought 
November, 1914, amount to $496,677.00 of which $194,666.66 was appropriated to a dividend paid 
last October, leaving a balance of $301,010.34 out of which the Directors propose to declare a Dividend 
of 30s. per Share, payable, less Income Tax, on 7th April next, leaving, after the special appropriations 

. mentioned in the Balance Sheet, an amount of $52,176.71 to be carried forward.

The above Dividend will make a distribution of 7 per cent, for the Year.

The Dividend Warrants will be remitted to the Proprietors on the 6th April next.

During the year ended 30th November last, the following six Branches and Sub-Branches have 
been closed: Fort George, B.C. (transferred to Prince George, B.C.); "Lytton, B.C.; James Bay, 
Victoria, B.C.; Bella Coda, B.C.; Mount Dennis, Ont.; and Burdett, Alta.

The following appropriations from the Profit and Loss Account have been made for the benefit 
of the Staff, viz :—

IT CAPITAL
Outbreak Early Sunday 

Morning in Steam Laun
dry and Smith Foundries 
Plant—Covered by Insur
ance.

NEWCASTLE.
COUNCIL ELECTED 

BY ACCLAMATION

Powder Factory and Aeroplane Hangers Hit 
Another Raider Visits Adrianople and 

Drops Bombs on Railway Station—All Re
turd Safely. Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 16.—Fredericton 
stetam laundry building on Queen St. 
west was badly gutted by a Are early 
this morning which did about 16,006 
damage, while the Smith Foundry 
Company's plant on King «treat was 
damaged to atoptrt the same extent by 
a fire late thia afternoon. Both losses 
are fully covered by Insurance.

In both
worked under difficult conditions, the 
flames being well under way when 
they started fighting the fires, but con
fined the fires to . the buildings in 
which they originated and thus kept 
losses down.

Two explorions which quickly fol
lowed the outbreak of the fire at the 
laundry excited people residing in that 
vicinity and caused all kinds of sen
sational stories to get afloat How
ever, firemen pot the cause of the ex
plosions down to small quantities of 
gasoline which Is used in connection 
with the work of the laundry.

forward from 30th

X London, April 16.-—The statement by 
the British Admiralty on an air raid 
m Constantinople reads as follows:

“On Friday evening three of our 
naval aeroplanes carried out a raid on 
Constantinople. Bombs were dropped 
on the Zeeltunllk powder factory and 
aeroplane hangars, 
aeroplane visited Adrianople and drop
ped bombs on the railway station. All 
returned safely.

"The flight to Constantinople and 
back measured three hundred miles. 
dMaough fine weather prevailed at the 
dpufr, an adverse condition superven
ed, with wind, rain and thunder
storms."

The Turkish Report.
Constantinople, April 16, via London, 

6.01 p. m.—Two hostile aeroplanes 
have "flown over Constantinople, drop
ping bomba on villages nearby, the 
war office announced today, but 
damage was dime.

The statement follows:
“The situation on the Mesopotamian 

and Caucasian fronts la unchanged.
"On Friday night two hostile aero

planes ascended off the Dardanelles 
and flew over Constantinople at & con
siderable height. They dropped sev
eral Incendiary bombs on two villages 
nearby, without resulting In any dam
age. Owing to the fire of our anti-air
craft guns the hostile airmen lost sight 
of their object, and retired."

Chas. E. Fish, New Mayor- 
Council Strongly Prohi
bitionist in Sympathy.

i

Newcastle, April 16.—To the sur
prise of everyone the town council 
was elected last night by acclamation, 
just the' nine candidates offering. 
Chae. 8. Fish Is the new Mayor. He 
was a member of Newcastle's first 
council, and was defeated In 1900 by 
the people who wanted a steam 
driven water and electric plant Instead 
of utilizing water power back of town.

Alderman H. H. Smart, who has 
fought unsuccessfully for years for 
the shifting of the bulk of taxation 
from Improvements and income to 
land values and the abolition of prop
erty qualtâcatlone for offices of Mayor 
and aldermen, C. C. Hayward. 
James Stables, A. H. McKay and Dr. 
F. C. McGrath, of, the retiring coun
cil; S. W. Miller, defeated a year ago, 
and T. A. Scribner and John F. King 
ston, new men, are the eight aldermen

the fire department
Another naval

\ $ 8,727.63 •
47,628.62 
7,786.66

To the Officers' Widows and Orphans Fund.
Pension Fund..........................
Life Insurance Fund...........

London, 24th February, 1916.

WELL MERITED TRIBUTE 
TO HON. MR. HAZEN

The BanK of British North America
BALANCE SHEET, 30th NOVEMBER, 1915.

for new counclL
It le,a strongly prohibition body, 

which support Chief of Police Finley 
in his efforts to enforce the Scott act.

Mayor Fish promises to work for a 
new assessment act.

LIABILITIES
Capital—20,000 Shares of £60 each fqlly paid
Reserve Fund......................................... -..........
Dividends Declared and Unpaid.....................
Profit and Loss Account.............................. .

$4,866,666.67
3,017,333.34

5,219.46
I Record of What Department Has Done Under His Direc

tion. in Naval Affairs of Dominion Since War Began, 
Will Make an Inspiring Story — Has also Two Sons in 
Khaki. '

Balance brought forward from 30th November, 1914.361,748.32
Dividend paid April, 1916....................................................... 194,666.66

167,081.66
Net Profit for the year ending this'date after deducting all 

current charges and providing for bad and doubtful 
debts partly from undivided profit............... .Not All Harmony 

In The Reichstag
328,59fo34
496,677.00
194,666.66
301,010.34

Dividend paid October, 1916.
as he is.still a young man, there is 
no saying what the future will bring 
tor him. *

“He has always been public spirited, 
and before going into politics he was 
an alderman of the City of Frederic
ton for three years and mayor for 
two. He removed to St. John in 1890 
and the very next year he was elect
ed meipbbr of parliament. He came 
here as one of. the youngest men in 
the House, probably the youngest.

In Confidence of People.
“He went down in the slump of 1896, 

but thrèe years later found him In the 
legislature as leader of the Conserva
tive opposition, a few years of fight
ing brought him the confidence of the 
people and he was returned to power 
with a great majority. That was in 
1908. In 1911 he was back in Ottawa.

"His has been a busy and spectacu
lar career, always marked by lofty 
principles and devotion to duty. Not a 
breath of scandal, never a word charg
ing him with even the tiniest wrong
doing has ever been associated with 
his name. He has sacrificed much In 
thé way of increment by attending 
more to the public service than to his 
own legal practice, but if honor and 
regard pay a man for this sacrifice he 
is well paid.

"Hla course of conduct Is reflected 
by his demeanor in the House. He 
[never forgets In debate that he is a 
gentleman although he, himself, would 
not claim that he is not partisan."

k Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 16.—“J. M." writing 

} Ip the Ottawa Journal says:
"Hon. J. D. Hazen made a state

ment to the House yesterday regard
ing what bad been doing in naval af
fairs in Canada since the war began 

% that will be reassuring to the country. 
Mr It was impossible for him, of course, 

to go into details but he gave a gen
eral resume of our fighting defensive 
force that was an eye-opener.

"Mine floating patrols at the bar- 
, bore, patrol vessels watching for ene

my ships, guks located, mines laid, 
motor torpedo gunboats organized, 37 
mktrol boats and launches on active 

Jperrice, sixty great ships carrying sup
s', piles and* munitions to the scene of

Deduct:
$ 973.34

6,727.63
7,786.66

47S:6eS
37,051.71

Transferred to Bank Premises Account 
Transferred to Officers’ Widows and Orphans

Fund...........................................................
Transferred to Officers’ Life Insurance Fund
Transferred to Officers’ Pension ^und..........
Canadian Patriotic Fund............  .................
Canadian War Tax on Circulation ($37,051.71)If Curtain Were Lifted World S’SSTiS

in front. It came again, a sharp re
joicing howl and a crashing that shook 
the earth. I put my head humbly on 
one side, and said in my heart, ‘Broth
er Death, my Brother Death’—only 
these words out of Fracts of Assisi’s 
Hymn of Praise tfeme to me as a pray
er. And then the thick hail of Iron 
and steel and the pulsing of my heart 
In the hand of Brother Death. As the 
smoke cleared away a brown hole in 
the earth yawned in front of us, its 
sides scorched with powder Three 
fingers had been blown off the hand 
next to mine. A man was blown into 
the air. For a moment he soared 
about the thick reek like a doll with 
outstretched limbs, then fell to earth. 
Clumps of earth flew about, and an 
Intolerable stench In our nostrils."

The last extract Is from a letter of 
a soldier dying in hospital: “The 
chances are that I shall not outlive 
the war, and therefore I would give 
you a last ail vice—enjoy life! You 
cannot think how sweet life is. In 
sleepless nights the thought torments 
me that in a little while my life will 
be no more. It Is not death I fear, O, 
no! WJien the machine-guns rattled 
over my head an iron stillness possess
ed me. But now the long waiting! The 
end of this war will be Germany's 
world-power. What a magnificent per
spective, but what a tragedy for him 
who will not live to see it!"

102,834.62

Would See a House Divided Balance available for April Dividend............................
Notes of the Bank in Circulation..............................~............ ..
Deposits not Bearing Interest................. ... ...................................
Deposits Bearing Interest, including Interest accrued to date.. 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents in the

United Kingdom and Foreign Countries.............................
«Us Payable...........................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.
Liabilities and Accounts not included 
Liability on Endorsements................. ..

Liability tmder Guarantee in respect of the Sovereign Bank

ASSETS

198,175.72
4,733,253.91

18,160,685.36
26,077,647.03

397,606.31
1,656,798.60
1,197,794.95
1.312,514.98

on Many Vital Issues.

For reasons which have not yet been 
made public the Reichstag decided 
recently to postpone all discussion 
of submarine policy, 
dent that feverish negotiations are 
proceeding behind the curtain, and 
that conflicting views must be recon
ciled before Admiral Capelle (Tirpitz 
redivivus, as Herr LiebkneAht calls 
him) ventures to explain the new 
frightfulness. The decision to post
pone the debate was received with 
that lamblike submission which we 
are accustomed to expect from the 
Imperial Diet, and the House settled 
down to discuss the new taxes.

Herr Kiel, the Socialist speaker, 
criticized the Government plans with 
considerable acrimony, especially with 
regard to the inadequacy of their taxa
tion ^scheme.

He pointed out that the burden of 
interest on the Empire was tenfold 
that of the last year of peace. In 
addition, there are the vast sums 
which care for invalids and soldiers 
relatives will swallow. To propost 
£24,000,000 of taxation is simply 
patchwork. England, Herr Kiel point
ed out, affords an example for Ger
many to follow. If Germany had but 
followed this example she would have 
raised 7 per cent, of her war costs, 
and reduced the war debt by 175 mil
lions sterling.

Herr Kiel reviewed In detail the 
taxes on tobacco, travel, etc., and 
found them all bad; and all pressing 
with undue severity on the poor. The 
entire scheme he described as a blow 
to the moral sentiment of the nation.

Religious Feeling at the Front

In the Germarf Press we have fre
quent allusion to the prevailing re
ligious sentiment of the German sold
iers in the fighting line. An Interest
ing article on this subject appears in 
the “Kolntche Zeitung," written by 
Dr. Wltkop, one of the Professors of 
Theology at the University of Frei
burg. As samples of this lofty relig
ious sentiment the writer gives ex
tracts from letters which have reached 
him from soldiers. They are deeply 
interesting letters throwing much 
light on the psychology of German 
soldiers of education

One man quoted by Professor Wlt
kop, writes: "When I saw these dead 
comrades lying on the roadside star
ing up to Heaven, partly onjy pieces 
of men, what endless chains of thought 
ran round and round In my brain, and 
fettered every movement! O, better 
not think at all!” Another extract: 
“At the end of the day when the «on 
goes down behind the hills and when 
the snowy landscape is bathed In a 
dove-grey or blue light, one rejoices 
at the beauty of eternal nature, the 
rosy clouds, the great white beautiful 
earth, even though machine guns and 
howitzers are rattling and roaring 
behind the mountains. One realizes 
one’s nonentity, the oneness of man 
with the eternal star flecked Heaven, 
with the All."

After these specimens of Pessimism 
and Pantheism, the following: "The 
battalion received orders to attack. 
We advanced 100 metres, and the ord
er came to lie down. It was as though 
the Angels of Death were In flight

in the Foregoing.
SOjkOTMl

It is evl-
$300,000.00war.

“Mr. Hazen Is not merely.the min
ister in charge of one of the depart
ments which Is actively connected 
with the war. He is the father of two 
young soldiers, and he has thrown him
self into this thing with all the energy 
of his nature. When the war is over 
and he comes to tell all that the de
partment has done under his direction 
1t will be an inspiring story.

"The Minister of Naval AfMrs is 
descended from a long line of distin
guished people on both sides, and the 
family occupies a high place in the 
esteem of the public of New Bruns
wick.

"He, himself, before he came to 
Ottawa as a cabinet minister, was 
premier of his native province and

$61,613,6964»

...........  $2,036,138.67
8,540,160.82Current Coin and Bullion........................

Dominion Notes........................................
Notes of other Banks................................
Cheques on other Banks........................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada...........................................................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding

Market Value..................................... ..................... ..............
Canadian Municipal Securities and British, Foreign and 

Colonial Public Securities other than Canadian—(including 
£300,000 Exchequer Bonds, £100,000 8J4 per cent. War 
Loan, £200,000 4% per cent. War Loan and £21 
British Treasury Bill. All the War Stocks tak

Railway and other Bonds and Stocks....................
Call and Short Loans in Canada on Bonds, Debentures and

Stocks.........................................................................................
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada........................
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less Rebate of

Interest).....................................................................................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada 

(less Rebate of interest)
Liabilities of Customers und<

$10.576.299.49
460,411.06

2,169,209.29
7,760.49

1,662,789.82

111,160.01

À 10,000
en at cost)...V 4,430,970.44

92,988.65

1,472,769.02
6,626,216.66

23,267,045.87

6,214,098.12
1,197,794.96

3,569.64
241,802.52

2,280,664.73

Olympic’s Arrival 
With Siege Battery 

Aboard Announced

ier-Letters of Credit as per contra., 
k Premises.......................................Real Estate other than Ban 

Overdue Debts (estimate Loss provided for)
Bank Premises at not more than Cost, Less Amounts WrittenBishops at Variance.

Apparently Austrian Bishops do not 
see eye to eye on the war. Dr. Hefter, 
the Prince Bishop of Klagenfurt, writes 
In his Lenten I'ostoral: "This shibbo
leth of ‘Kultur' which is conjured with 
In this war sounds like mockery. And 
because the material things of life are 
to be Increased, and because worldly 
happiness is to he brought nearer, mil
lions of young healthy men yield up 
their lives! This is the last teaching 
of those false prophets who would 
bring future happiness to the world 
without a thought of God.” »

Bishop Waltz, of Corinthia, has an 
entirely different point of view: “The 
war brings us salvation from many 
evils—luxury. effeminacy, irréligion 
and selfishness In this war we see 
the unending riches of Divine mercy. 
It is not made up entirely of battles, 
advances and retreats, but of Divine 
leaderships of the nations. This war 
to the grave of many a hope, the 
source of many a despair. It Is a 
school of sorrows, tor the people, but 
it Is rich In blessing and Divine trials. 
It Is the fire-test of the children of 
God, and thousands among us have 
been purified. -leansed, ennobled and 
sanctified by this war."

off

MIS AGAIN'
; FOR TRAFFIC

Deposit with the Canadian Minister of Finance for the Purposes 
of the Circulation Fund—

Dominion of Canada 3# per cent. Bonds, £260,000 0 96# 1,166,479.17
232,248.08Ottawa, April 16.—It is officially an

nounced, through the chief press cen
sor's office that the troopship Olym
pic, which sailed from Canada on April 
5th, has arrived safely in England. 
She had on board the following troops:

59th Battalion, 36 officers and 1,073 
men; 61st Battalion, 36 officers and 
1,091 men; 67th Battalion, 34 officers 
and 1,045 meh; 71st Battalion, 35 offi
cers and 963 men; No. 4 Siege Bat
tery, 6 officers and 212 men; Ontario 
Military Hospital, 27 officers and 81 
nurses; Ammunition Column Eleventh 
Howitzer Brigade, 3 officers and 108 
men.

Drafts: Horse' Artillery. 2 officers 
and 150 men; Mounted Rifles. 4 offi
cers and 200 men; R. C. R., one officer 
and 180 mqp; University Contingent 
for Princess Patricias, five officers and 
250 men; Medical, 16 officers, 27 nurses 
and 154 men.

Miscellaneous: Veterinarians, 21 of
ficers; Advance party, lumbermen's 
battalion, 2 officers and 15 men; de
tails, 2 officers, one nurse and four 
mqh.

Grand total—5,786.

Cash
1,896,727.25

408,853.50i Other Assets and Accounts not including in the Foregoing...,

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with the Books in London, and the Certlâed Returns from the Branches,and 
: to the Shareholders that we have obtained all the Information and explanations we h*vc required and that in oar 

the Bank which have come under our notice have been within the powers of the Bank. As required 
ik Act of Canada, we visited the Chief Office (Montreal) of tne Bank and checked the cash 
nd that they agreed with the entries in the books of the Bank with regard thereto. We 
i, the above Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit ■ true and correct view of the 

of our inforaiation and the explanations given to ua and as shown by the 
N. E. WATERHOUSE, FRANK S. FRICK, Auditors.

opinion, the transactions of tl 
by Section M, Clause 19, of the Bank 
and verified the securities and fou 
further report that, in onr. opinion, the a be 
state of the Bank's affairs according to the best 
books and returns.

Panama, April 16.—Hie Panama 
Canal was re-opened to traffic yester
day, with the passage of sixteen ships, 
seven northbound and nine south
bound. The channel through the cut
was in excellent condition and the 

of the vessels was without in* Clark, who has been participating in 
the Eastern freight accumulation con
ference. issued a statement in which 
he declared that, if shippers and re
ceivers of freight desire to escape 
further embargoes on the New Haven 
line, they must arrange shipments in 
moderation and utilize all cars to the 
fullest carrying capacity.

No Show at All
A four-year-old created a disturb

ance at a Wichita motion picture 
show by crying to go home, says Film

“You promised to take me to a 
show." he burst out to his mother, 
“and this isn’t any show! There 
isn't any Charlie Chaplin ! "

Songs For the Sultan.

The press reoprts with great gusto 
that Herr Erik Schwedes, a well- 
known German opera singer, is In Con
stantinople, where he has been de
lighting the Turks with some of the 
best known German compositions. Not 
only has he been filling the “Opera 
House In Stamboul" with crowds de
voted to Leoncavallo and Mascagni, 
but he has been called jo sing before 
the Sultan, whom he rejoiced with the 
"Love Song” from Wagner’s Walkure, 
and several of Schumann’s master
pieces.

Regret is expressed that the Sul
tan’s entourage displayed a marked 
preference for the lighter schools of 
Italian and French opera. Herr Sch
wedes has entered into engagements 
with 'the “Stamboul Opera House" to 
appear in that temple of the arts—In 
October

passage
rident.

CAPT. ESTABROOKS 
OF GRAND MANAN 

CRITICALLY ILL

St. Stephen, April 16.—Captain 
James Eeterbrooks, a prominent citi
zen of Grand Manan -and formerly 
faute of the steamer Grand Manan, 
arrived here Friday night 111 with 
pneumonia and complications. Satur
day he was taken to the Chlpman 
Memorial Hospital where his condi
tion was found fro be so critical that

fi
GIVES AWAY THE SECRET

OF A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.

First of all you need plenty of blood 
—the red kind. Have It pure, other
wise blotches and pimples will render 
your natural charms unavailing. 
Nothing can equal Ferro zone, either 
as a former of rich blood or as a skin 
purifier. By driving out humors, 
Ferrozone oleanses-lnslde just as wat
er does outside. Because of the 
nourishment and building properties 
it contains, Ferrozone brings the sys
tem to a high point of vigor, from 
which shines vim, ambition, good 
spirits. For good spirits. For good

k

• his relatives were summoned. He is 
slightly improved today, but Is still to 
a precarious condition.

Captain Esterhrooks to well and 
favorably known all over New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. .

James iL. McKeon, a native of St.
John, who was for some years en
gaged in the tailoring business in St.
Stephen, but has lately resided to 
Ohlgta, died in the Chlpman Memorial 
Hospital yesterday after a short ill- looks, good health, take Ferrozone, all

dealers In 60c. boxes.

X

mRAILROAD EMBARGOES LIFTED.

Embargoes, except as to export 
freight, were virtually lifted on the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad on Saturday. Embargoes on 
connecting lines will be modified as 
nearly as possible to conform with this 
action.

Intystate Commerce Commissioner

ft
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niees. His wife survives him.
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*Inion
ans Slain 
In Massacres
16.—Tslegraphlng from Cologne the

Itiss in Gsrmsny havs received from 
hollo mission trustworthy Information 
nlsns havs bstn murdered by Turk* 
t. About 1WX000 Catholics were among

Armenians ws« reused against the

through it alone with the actor-man
ager explaining his ideas and furnish
ing him with rough pencil diagrams 
of where he thinks the actors should 
be standing at certain dramatic 
moments. He Is not at all arbitrary, 
being quite willing to modify his 
views if adequate suggestions for im
provement are made. In this he differs 
completely from Sir Arthur Pinero, 
who has his own ideas, never changes 
them, and Is absolutely autocratic. 
Sir James said this week: “For the 
production of my plays I am dÊrays 
looking out for a new touch."

Where his influence Is felt to with 
each player. Everyone taking a part 
in one of his comedies has long per
sonal conversations with the dramat
ist, often at a quiet lunch or dinner. 
Then Sir James talks freely, tactfully 
imbuing the interpreter with, what he 
himself thinks should be conveyed 
by the Impersonation. He has a great 
dislike to feet betnfc sprawled out 
when a performer is seated. Accord
ing to hla view drama should be pre
sented soberly, after the school of 
production of Mr. Granville Baker— 
that Is to say. as it would be in a 
room, but with what added emphasis 
Is necessary to bring the action over 
the footlights.
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Tall Boots Still Modish.
Even If the skirts grow longer, as 

Paris whispers they threaten to do by 
midsummer, there is not much danger 
that women will give up the hlgh;boots 
that are the fashion just now.

These tall boots make the foot and 
ankle look so trim and dainty and 
they make the contour of the leg ao 
much more graceful than did the low
er boot which had only 12 button».

The demarcation between boot-tops 
and stockings was always ugly, espe
cially when the leg was over-thin or 
over-stout. In one case the boot-top 
fitted too loosely and In the other It 
was apt to gap at the topmost button. 
The tall boot carries the line w 
ankle to calf gracefully upwards 
even with a skirt to the instep, loogl 
prettier when Its wearer lifts her foot 
over her knee.

So she. who has set her mind on 
a pair of the tall—and expensive— 
buttoned boots of spring, may safely 
spend iher pennies for them, for whe
ther skirts grow longer or not, they 
may be counted on for continued fav-
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IN ADDITION 10 OUR SPLENDID 
METRO. FEATURE TODAY

— We Have —

BUENOS AIRES
tfilrd largest city In the Weetern Hem- 
laphere. A delightful visit to Argen.# 
tine’s Metropolis.

MANETTA DUO
In tenor and soprano ootoa from “La 
Toeca" and “La Boheme,” by PuccJnl. 
Also a rousing drinking eo-ng from 
*Tmvlata“'(Verdl.)

PAWS WEEKLY •
live subjects of yvori d-wlde Interest 
i war scenes galore.
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General Increase in Textile 
Plants Benefits 300,000 
Operatives and Prevents 
Strike.

Joseph W. Purdy Drowned— 
Was for Years Connected 
with Education Depart
ment Office.

■Ii tlmJVI Vii
TÏ-w U1 \

1 INotices were posted Saturday on 
the gates of many cotton mills in New 
England announcing an advance In 
wages of ten per cent to take effect 
tomorrow. As announced in The 
Standard last week the wage advance 
in the textile mills will benefit 3M.000 
operatives. 175,000 of whom are em
ployed im the cotton plants.

The raise, the second in four 
months, was decided upon by the 
manufacturers in order to avert what 
undoubtedly would have been a gen
eral strike. Last week the American 
Woolen Co., operating forty plants in 
New England and New York State, 
announced a ten per cent, increase to 
its 30,000 employes. The Arlington 
Corporation of I^awremce, controlled 
by William Whitman, a native of 
Nova Scotia, followed the action of 
the woolen company. The Arlington 
mills which manufacture both worsted 
and cotton cloth employ about 6,000 
hands.

irSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 16.—The «body of 

Joseph W. Purdie, aged about 43 years, 
of thie city, was found floating In the 
river among ice at «Maugerville, about 
15 miles below Fredericton, this morn-

It «II /S
ftlog

Business Seek with patch Straight front, 3-button) 
pockets, at $20. - -

Identification of the remains was 
confirmed by papers which were found 
in the pockets by Coroner George A. 
Parley, who was summoned by A. À. 
Treadwell, who found the body. Rela
tives of deceased were notified an<$ the 
body was brought here this afternoon 
and will be burled tomorrow after
noon, the funeral taking place from 
John <». Adams’ undertaking rooms to 
the old burial ground.

The late Mr. Purdie, who some years 
ago was on the staff of the provincial 
education office In this city and -was 
well known as a championship winning 
bicycle rider, had" in recent year® been 
engaged with lumbering concerns on 
the head waters of the St. John river 
as an accountant. He was here about 
all last summer residing with his aunt, 
Mrs. Henry Williams, but early in De
cember he suddenly disappeared. Most 
of his friends believed he bad gone to 
the headwaters of St. John river to 
take up work there. There were no 
marks of violence upon the body and 
nothing to indicate anything but acci
dental drowning. The decision of Cor
oner Parley was, therefore, that an in
quest was unnecessary and he gave 
permit for the removal of the remains.

The late Mr. Purdie was about 43 
years old and a son of the late ti. A. 
Purdie. He was unmarried and besides 
his mother, who has been residing at 
St. John, is survived by three sisters. 
'Mrs. A. W. Currie, of Boston; Miss 
Grosvenor Purdie, who has been en
gaged in teaching In British Columbia 
and Mrs. C. H. Ramsay of tit. John.

Style 111
Double-breasted Serge 

Suit, English twills)
Biumm §»ck in twrtd Morning"2m’”nd Vert Stout M*nîSteckj ai

!!-***• in good serge ^ mplain black vicilna; up to 46. for $18 to $35.
Another hSodeVL StoutMs?I,p^ *20. «18.

i

The Key to Fashion for Men
1 More then 30 new style model» are shown 
in the Semi-ready tailored dertgns this Spring 
—ell in new patterns, ipecially imported, and 
moitly exclu,ive.
1 The Fashion Opening at the $emi-ready 
Store is well worthy of leisurely viewing at the 
earliest poeeible moment.
4 In the new Portfolio of Designs for the Spring 
and Summer Season the Chief Designer shows 
over fifty distinctive new models, each 
differing in some particular feature from the 
other.
4 It has been said that the Semi-ready design, 
are so beautifully balanced and so artistic in 
aligninent that they can be considered in 
correct style for at least five years, which is 
easily the full life of a garment. ,
9 The new style book this season is called 
" The Key to Fashion,” and while only e dozen

of the representative styles are shown, the book 
gives a fairly good idea of the wealth of choice 
in Semi-ready Tailoring.
9 Where many tailors have stood from under 
in guaranteeing colour and dye. the Semi- 
ready guarantee in the pocket still represents 
its exact face value—the price that is in the 
pocket.
9 Every garment sold—to be genuine Semi-, 
ready tailoring—must have the price printed 
plain in the pocket label—otherwise 'tie not a 
" Semi-ready," but a counterfeit.
9 With the price in the pocket—whether it be 
$15, $20. $25 or $30 value.
9 The invitation to look about is genuine— 
there can be no thought of buying except on 
the initiative of the customer. But ’tis right 
that we should emphasize the name and fame of

.tl Vm
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Movement General.

The general advance will benefit the 
cotton mill operatives in Fall River. 
36,000 in number; New Bedford, 
where are also 35,000; lx>well, with 
20,000; Lawrence, with 25,000; Man
chester. 18.000: Nashua. Dover. Sun- 
cook. Salmon Falls, Somersworth, Ex
eter, Newmarket in New Hampshire, 
Fitchburg, Salem. Waltham. Palmer. 
Chicopee. Chicopee Falls, Holyoke. 
Great Barrington. Thorndike. Three 
Rivers. Webster. North Uxbridge. 
Whit ins ville, Northbridge, Lin wood, 
Mamchaug, Hebronvllle, Dodgeville, 
Read ville, Methuen, and other places 
in Massachusetts; Providence, Woon
socket, Pawtucket, Manville, Hope. 

-Arctic. Pontiac. Lippitt. Westerly, and 
other Rhode Island points; Lewiston, 
Auburn. Biddeford, Saco, Brunswick, 
Watervtile, Augusta. Lisbon and other 
places in Maine: Attawaugan, Waure- 
gari Willimantic, Quinnebaug, Nor
wich in Connecticut, and Burlington.
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i
(FatlorittgStrmight^Pront Sack in 

vicuna and serge) at Double-breasted Btisl» 
Sack, at $18.$25.

ANOTHER HONOR ROLL 
IN GARLETON CHURCH

VL

"THE BIRTH OF 1 NIHON" 
Will BE GREAT SUCCESS

•j
■

•lNew Tablet Unveiled Last 
Evening Bears Names of 
Twenty Men in Khaki. A 4 ifDespite Unauthorized Re

ports Great Picture Will be 
Shown in Its Entirety.

P Üm < .1 r
V y\>

I'W
least evening at the service in the 

First Presbyterian Church, West Side, 
there was exhibited to the congrega
tion the second beautiful oak mural 
tablet containing the names of 20 ad
ditional men who have enlisted from 
this church. These names are as fol-

\ i#I 1 ■

IIrThe advance sale of seats for Vie 
engagement of the great photo spec
tacle, ‘‘The Birth of a Nation,” which 
opens at the Opera House tonight, has 
been the largest in the history of the 
house, exceeding even some of the big 
grand opera and musical attractions 
of the past. The sale has been gen
eral, however, being well scattered 
through the week, so there are still 
some good seats left for tonight's 
performance, but it is safe to say that 
they will not last very long after the 
box office opens this morning.

Despite the many wild and unauthor
ized reports and rumors that have 
been current about the city during 
the past few days in regard to “The 
Birth of a Nation." it will positively 
be presented tonight in all of its mag
nificent and wonderful entirety, ex
actly as it was shown in Montreal, 
Ottawa and Toronto, and all other 
Canadian cities, there being no reason 
whatever why St. John should be an 
exception.

Early this morning the corps of 
electrical experts who travel with the 
attraction will start installing the 
special electrical apparatus, project
ing machines and the many surprising 
electrical stage effects that enhance 
the production of this greatest of all 
spectacles.

i _(
1 \ '-O-J.j

Second Contingent.

A. Murray Fraser, Roy Macaulay, 
William G. Shanks, Edward J. Hazel
wood. Hume Graham, David B. Evans, 
Albert A. Cameron.

II /

I

Third Contingent.

G. Arthur MavLennan. Frank B. 
Young, Morton L. MacLaren, Albert 
A. Allingham, Andrew H. Bennett, 
James A. Ewart. Samuel I,. Ewart. 
George F. Hazelwood, William A. Mac
aulay, Robert Thompson, Harry W. 
Ring. Harry Ford. Willard Fillimore.

This mural tablet corresponds with 
the first mural tablet already given • 
place upon the waU of the vestibule of 
the Kirk and is done in massive black 
oak with gilt lettering.

In all of the 40 names of the 
from this church there have thus far 
been only two deaths on the field of 
honor, namely. Dr. J. L. Duval and 
Reuben V. Seeley. These names have 
been honored with a gold star placed 
after them on the margin of the tablet

Style 907
I-button Long Roll Sack; 

patch pockets, made 
to order for $18.

Style *8
2-button, soft roll peak 

lapels, in fine worsted.

Style 4M 
Button only 2 buttons of 

this soft roll Sack. $15.
New button ^through Co n vent ion aT Business 

Sack in all cloth. $1
3-button ïïtaway Sack) 2-button; 7on* roi! semi- 

latost Eagbeh model) peak lapel, made to 
•pedal order, $18 to $35.

$25. $2$, $25, <30. «25.

John P. Condon
54 King Street

-V.The credit of providing these two 
beautiful and costly tablets is entirely 
due to the Sunday school of this 
church with which at one time 
other these men had been identified 
and whose superintendent, J. R. Cam
eron, has devoted 
thought to the perfecting of these ap
propriate “honor rolls.”

They are to be given an honored 
and permanent place in the vestibule 
of the Kirk and It has been requested 
by the pastor. Rev. Dr. Morison. that 
the congregation dally remember 

sons of the church In

a frequent visitor to Sussex, and hia 
many friends here heard of his death 
with deep regret The deceased who 
was eighty-seven years of age, was a 
native of Kilmarnock, Scotland, and 
came to Montreal In 1852, and soon 
after started a confectionery business, 
at which he remained until twenty 
years ago. when he retired. He was 
a member of the Fifth Royals, and 
held the 1866 and 1870 medals. He 
leaves a family of nine daughters, all 
of whom are married. His wife died in 
January of last year.

Durriall, Montreal; J S Scott and wife. 
Newcastle; G B Beaumont, O J 
Kellam Truro, N 8; W D Downing, 
Windsor; J E Ledouxv Ohas Pearson, 
St Hyacinthe; R P Brown, Petttcodlac 
G H Patterson, C E Uole, N C Stevens, 
Moncton; G H Wiseman, C K Nash, 
Birth of a Nation; D R Smith, St 
Martins.

Ch as W Bishop, Toronto; Gao P Ad
ams, London, Eng; MaJ G W Birka, 
Montreal; A F Bentley, St Martin»; J 
C Beckwith, Moncton; G C Nickerson, 
Boston; C W Anderson, Sherbrooke; 
W G Barton, Toronto; J Zink, «Brock 
ville. Ont; K E Barrett, Sherbrooke; 
F A Douglas, Toronto; W M John
stone, Montreal; F O Condon and 
wife, Moncton; A P Little, Gloucester, 
Mass; R H Ackert, Hamilton; L J 
Cable, C W Brown, Montreal ; H Y 
Wyilde, Halifax; Major P T Stern, Am
herst; Capt J Bamadson, Amherst; J 
P Tweddell, Quebec; V F Bradsbow, 
Toronto; W R Vin ni n g, J Boyle, To
ronto; V A (BarnwaH, Plctou; A E

Stewart, Woodstock; V O Phillips, Be* 
lin, Ont; E C Mercer. N S, Kingston* 
Ont; H L G Lindsay, Montreal ; Rue» 
sell G Bowie, Montreal ; E Albert Relit- 
ly. Monoton; J W Lindley, -Boston.

much careful
Goss as N urea.

Mise Marion Maxwell, daughter oS jj| 
George Maxwell, of North End. bas Si 
been accepted for overseas service and 
will leave soon for London, England, H 
where she will report for duty with the JR 
Queen Alexandra Ingwiial Order of % 
Nurses. Miss Maxwell has recently» i 
arrived home from New York, where 
she hae been practicing her «profession.

Would Wake Up
With Smothering Spells.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Royal.

G G Smith, Montreal; Geo W Tuck
er, Providence; Mrs J W Miller, New
castle; W T wiokham, Toronto; 8 
Sdhffer, Montreal; Wan G Hazel, Geo 
E Mott, New York; Mrs Fowler, Nan 
Donald, Archie Fraser, Fredericton;

Single—A. G. Thompson, Dipper 
Harbor Light. $6AH); W. S. Sheldrake, 
<'llftxm Wharf Light, $1.20; Mrs. D. 
Prescott Merritt, Chicago, $3.00; Pro
ceeds of picture shows iper Rev. *C. W. 
Follett, $10.00; Rev. C. W. Follett, 
$5.00.

Monthly—H. S. Bell, $1.00; W. A. 
Cunningham, $2.00; J. A. Galbraith, 
$1.00; W. J. McGtffen, $5.00; John F. 
Strange (3 mos.), $3.00; Rev. K. A. 
Westmorland. 50c.; J. N. Ooster. $C.00; 
“CvS.” (5 mos). $10.00; West Side 
(Dock Police, $17.50; Rev. T. Ralph 
Sherman, $5.00; BenJ. -Mille, $2.00; I,. 
J- -Lowe. $5.00; B. E. Gallagher, $2.00; 
Jos A. Likely. $75.00; W.F. Hatheway, 
$25.00; K. R. Inches (2 mos.) $20.00; 
H. F. Puddington, $10.00; John J. Don- 
ovan, (4 mos). $8.00; W. J. Magee, 
$1.00; J. M. Humphrey & Oo„ $50.00; 
C. P. Humphrey, $10.00; Mr. and Mrs 
R. E. Crawford, $2.00.

There i, nothing that brh«, iHh M 
**ch a fear of impending death as to these heroic 
wake up in the night with that awful their prayers.

of smothering. The terrible «moth- -------
enng, choking up and sinking feeliiw 
b caused by the heart andj net 
in a deranged condition, and 
prompt relief.

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pflfa are 
the only remedy that can giro prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in a® 
cases of such severity.

They strengthen and invigorate the 
heart, tone up the 
the trouble which b the

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
OBITUARY.being Duff erf n.

for
G R Hogg, Sherbrooke; Mr» J C «Cal

houn, Mis» Kate Trites, Moncton ; H 
H Morehouse, Winnipeg; Oapt H P 
Osborne, Capt W It Teed, Fredericton ; 
W H Crocker, MiUetnm; J H Webber, 
Montreal; A Metheroodl, Moncton ; A 
E Cummings, K Kelly, J J Grosman, 
R G March, Boston; A W Landers, 
Sussex; «M M Synott, Moncton; R Q 
BeOorog, Sol Da via, H R St Michel, 
Harry T Brine, Montreal;

James Valentine Warren.

The death is announced In Lynn, of 
James Valentine Warren . formerly 
well known In St. John as & band 
leader. Mr. Warren was born at Gon
dola Point, Kings' County, 84 years ago. 
For many years he was connected 
with the shoe factory at Sussex.

At the time of his death he was 
senior warden of the Church of the 
Holy Name (Episcopal) of Swamps- 
cott, Maes. He Is survived by g wife, 
three daughters and two sons. One of 
the sons is George Warren. Canadian 
Government Railways freight agent at 
Sussex.

of so much

X Wm. McEUrtn. Tempefxnc 
V«le, N.B., write: "I 
Jbÿew in medicines, bot I oust saw 
Milbura s Heart and Nerve Rfls are au 
right. Some yeua ago I was troubled with 
■notbering spdls. In the night I would 
be sound adeep, but would wake up with 
my breath all gone, and think I would 
■ner get it back again. I was idling a 

o' my trouble, and he advted m, 
to urn Milburn's Heart mid Nerve Pills. 
He abo gave me a boa which I tried, and 
I bad only taken a few of them when I

am not much of
Roy Sypher, 

('ookahire, Que: F Chisholm, Cam
bridge. .Mass; C W bennlson, Halifax: 
S Sawyer, Truro; J W Wilcox, New
ark, N J; A 'Melindas, Halifax; Mr and 
Mrs Fred Hayes, St Stephen. rHorses In War Time.

James Reid.

Sussex, April 14—Word has been re- Lloyd Farquhar, Montreal; J C 
celved here of the death in Montreal, Gillespie, Truro, n 8; B E Crows 
of Mr. James Reid, father of Mrs. D. Clifton; J H McClure. Truro, N 8; 
H McAllister, of Sussex. Mrs. Me- Captain L A Coyne, G C Elliott and 
Alllster waa in Montreal at the time wife, Moncton; E M Crotty, McAdam 
of her father's death, and Dr. Mc- Jet; Mrs J E Burns, England; E 
Alllster left on Thursday to attend the Cr&ndlimere, Vanceboro; G L Miller 
funeral, which took place on Friday, J L Hunter, Partridge Island; Frank 
afternoon, Interment being inBde in. Farrand, Sheffield; B R Smith, ltftn 
Mount Royal Cemetery. Mr. Reid was Bait; F P Hunter, yt Stephen; F W

Victoria.Canadian <Ck»b ....
Lady Roberts, I.O.D.E............... g.og

Money received by the Mayor, Mrs. 
Coe ter, Sign O' the Lantern; Miss Vio
let Whittaker, 119 Germain street.

- .. $10.00

80c per box, \ boxes for SI .28, at xl 
dealers or mailed direct by The T xnL 
tom Co.. limited. Toronto, Oat.

, Oreo* removal sale of millinery at 
Mr». L Brown's. 38 Sydney «treat, 
tmtert style millinery at greatly re- i
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Home, Fashions a
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4- NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦
4- ---------- A

*• «f Waare always pleased td re- ♦ 
*f celre any news of^Women'a ♦ 
4* Societies, fashion notes, new or ♦ 

*1 ♦ tried recipe», etc., which may s-
l (♦ be of Interest to our readers > 
\\+ and we will publish same * 

when suitable. All communies- ♦ 
tlone for these columns to ♦ 

'♦ have mine and address (not ♦ 
4- fgr publication), and to be ad- ♦ 

!♦ Adi*ed to the Editor, Women's *♦ 
> Column, The St. J(An Stand- ♦ 
♦ ard, St. John.
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Pantry Balsa.
Many people whom you met S&tur- 

% day afternoon were carrying parcels 
1 done up In white paper and you felt 

bJJq that they had -been to one or an- 
<yt the three gaintry sales which 

were in full swing on Saturday after
noon. Tibia form of raising money has 

x «become popular and is customary, 
for the housekeeper to go to market 

I for her meat and vegetables and then 
to a -pantry sale for her dessert.

Boldles' Wives League Tea.
This tea and sale held in the old 

Oak Hall, was a decided juocess. A 
large amotiht of money Was raised for 
the work of the League and It was a 
very social and pleasant affair. The 
ba*n<l of the l?Gth discoursed sweet 
music all afternoon. -Many patronized 
the different tables and many consult

ed the fortune tellers. The rooms were 
decorated with flags and eiprlng flow
ers. The following ladies were in 
charge: Mrs. Murray «MacLaren, vice- 
president, In the absence of Mr». Geo. 
F. Smith, Mrs. W. W. While, Mrs. R. 
McKenzie and Mrs. John Keefe

Afternoon tea—Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mr». Stewart Skinner, Mrs. «L. Knight 
and «Mrs. H. Perley.

The candy table, prettily decor
ated with flowers and Easter decora
tions was looked after by Mrs. Louis 
Barker, Mrs. Walter Harrison and Mrs. 
Edith Skinner.

The “Practical Table” had a varied 
assortment of groceries, fancy good*, 
etc. The donations for this table were 
given by various merchant» about the 
city. -Mrs. M. B._, Edwards was in 
«Marge, assisted by Mrs. C. deForeat, 

JP^rs. "Grant Thompson, Misses Knight, 
Keith, Edwards, iM«rs. Lee Day, Mrs. 
A. Bowman, «Mrs. R. C. iCruiksliank.

Mrs. W. J. Ambrose and Mrs. W. 
A. Bruce told fortunes in a most weird 
and interesting way.

■Mis» Mary White and Miss €. Ed
wards sold flowers. Mrs. Edward» 
also offered a number of valuable ar
ticle in a raffle for which tickets may 
be procured as the drawing will not 
take place until next week.
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High School Alumnae.
This society gave a very delightful 

tea and sale of home-made delicacies 
in the Germiain street Baptist Institute 
Saturday afternoon. The rooms -were 
trimmed with patriotic emblems and 

. the tea tables appropriately decorated 
with "Tea” rose». Each little table 
had a pretty menu card with the year 
of the graduation of the young lady in 
charge done in various original ways. 
The High School graduates were dress
ed In white and with the many flowers 
in the room it made a very pretty 

X scene. The tea table was presided 
over by Mrs. H. I^awrence, president 
of the Alumnae, and Mrs. W. H. Shaw.

-Mia» 'Myles and «Miss Campbell look
ed after the home cooking table and 
Mies Barbara Dobson was convenor of 

/ the tea committee. It was a very 
1 pleasant affair and a good sum of 

money was raised, port of which will 
go towards the prisoners of war fund.
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The Hlywatha Circle. I Chicago

Another pantry sale was held on I have orgi
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“The All-Time Favorite”

Bachelor
Can you tell a really good Cigar? Most men inn. If AD 
Thar» why the “Bachelor" enjoy, die largest 
sale of any high-grade cigar in Canada. Quality a£&*Ci£&!yËw, 
tells. 1— bachei qh
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Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say arjd Do.

Letters ReceivediHerein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

by Uncle Dick
From His Boys 

and Girls It Is understood that there will be 
quite a shake up in the leading houses 
in the capital city of New Brunswick, 
Canada. The Imperial has abandoned 
Famous Players and takes instead, 
V. L. 8. E. The Gem Theatre will 
bring the Fox Stars to the Eastern 
Canadian and the Unique will support 
the productions of the Mutual Com
pany. The Bluebird plays, according 
to Mr Margetts will also be showing 
In one or more of the leading houses 
within the week, and more changes 
are coming. All of which goes to 
show that the people of the Eastern 
Provinces demand just as good pic
tures as the metropolitan centres far
ther west. Although of course, the war 
has had a slackening effect on the 
movies In this end of the country, the 
people generally are of the opinion 
that the movies present a logical rea
sonably priced safety valve. In which 
the troubles of the times can be for-

troop and are drilling In a National 
guard armory.

Mrs. (Lena A. Rayne, of near George
town, «Del, Is 84 years old. She su
pervises her large farm and does her

Opera House.♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

* NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. 4

“Read today In Paris papers that you 
have signed Chaplin. Kindly arrange 
to have first new picture sent to the i 
boys in the trenches.

‘ DONALD M. GUNN, C. Q. M. 8., 
“Sixteenth Royal Scots."

Saturday at the Itofferln
rooms. It was under the direction of 
thé Hlawath Mission Circle of Centen
ary church, of which Mies Holder Is 
president, «he -was assisted by 
bens of the Circle and friends. The 
proceeds are for foreign missions. 
This Circle meat# monthly for mission 
and Bible study under the direction of 
Mrs. W. H. Barker.

The Jack Rossley Company ended 
their engagement In St. John by play
ing Cinderella for a matinee perform
ance and “The Plerrott’e Carnival” for 
the evening. At the last performance 
a pretty little incident occurred. The 
men off two of the ships in port made 
up a party sitting in the two trout 
rows of the theatre. They Joined in the 
chorus and wihen the “Long, Long 
Trail” wae sung by Miss Gertrude Ed
wards, by special request, she receiv
ed very hearty applause. At the close 
of the performance the visitors pre
sented the younger members of the 
cast with big boxes of candy,- which 
were much appreciated. These chil
dren show much promise and put on 
g^od little pantomimes.

(*4♦ 4
4 TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. 44 Wo are always pleased tô re- 4 

4 oeive any news of^Women’s 4 
4* Societies, fashion notes, new or 4 
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v 
!♦ be of Interest to our readers 4 
[4- and we will publish same 4 
14 when suitable. All communies- ♦ 
l4 lions for these columns to 4 
’+ have naine and address (not 4 
4 fpir publication ), and to be ad- 4 
!♦ Aimed to the Editor, Women's 4 
4 Column, The St John Stand- 4 
4 ard, St. John.

44
During a school tea a kindly 4 

4 EngllSh lady eat regarding one 4 
4 of the young guests with evt- 4 
4 dent alarm.
4 the lady's glances, the young 4 
4 hopeful demolished plate after 4 
4 plate of bread and butter and 4 
4 cake. At last the lady could 4 
4 stand it no longer. Going up 4 
4 to the urchin, she said:
4 "My boy, have you never -4 
4 read any book which would tell 4 
4 you what to eat, what to drink, 4 

and what to avoid?"
’‘Wh/, bless yer, ma'am,” re- 4 

4 plied the young gentleman, with 4 
4 his mouth full of cake, "I don't 4 
4 want no book. It's very simple. 4 
4 I eats all I can. I drinks all I 4 
4 can, an' I avoids bustin'.”

4
“Mignonette."

The week’s programme is brought, 
to a beautiful conclusion with another' 
two-reel Imp. released on Sunday, with 
Harry Benham and Edna Pendleton 
In the principal 
“Mignonette.”

Queen Mary, In writing to her per
sonal friends, uses a small sheet of 
notepaper with “Buckingham Palace" 
stamped In dark Mae letters. Queen 
Alexandra uses a much larger sheet, 
addressed from Marlborough House. 
But neither of their majesties has a 
crown stamped on their private note- 
paper, as have almost all other Eu
ropean royalties.

Undismayed by 4

The kind of work which the mem
bers of thexS.P.C. are doing was 
shown to a little Incident which hap
pened Saturday afternoon. Two 
ladies walking along Germain street 
saw a poor dog lying in the gutter. It 
had either been kicked or run over 
and was quite badly knocked out. 
These ladles did not paps by on the 
other side but telephoned for a cab and 
took the suffering animal to the Ani
mal Rescue League. Here the dog was 
cared forinnd if the owner applies for 
it, doggie may return home, but It not 
it will be put painlessly to sleep. It Is 
a wire-haired fox terrier.

e • •

roles. The title is'

ALICE FAER.WEATHER.
4

“THE WHITE FEATHER"4
♦ HERE NEXT WEEK.!♦

4 "The White Feather,” which opens 
an engagement of three nights and, 
one matinee at the Opera House on 
Monday next, is the famous British 
war office secret service play which 
has already reached its 19th month 
In London, and is still playing there 
to crowded houses. King George and! 
Queen Mary have been to see the play1! 
twice, though seldom going to the 
theatre these days, and Queen Mary 
has on two occasions purchased from 
her own purse 300 tickets for invalid
ed soldiers, that they might witness 
this wonderful play. The story tell a 
of the German Spy system. There 
are four German spies—two men and ' 
two women—while opposed to them 
are two English Secret Service agents, 
—a man and a woman. The Germans 
plan to send Information to a sub
marine as well as furnishing plans of 
harbor defences, which Is, of course, ; 
cleverly frustrated, and at the con
clusion the chief spy Is taken away i 
to the Tower. The entire original 
New York cast will positively he see:i ; 
in this production, guaranteeing an *. 
absolutely perfect performance. Albert 
Brown, a brilliant young actor, will 
appear in his original creation of the 
role of “Brent," the British Secret J 
Service agent. William A. Brady, • 
Ltd., directs the production.

4The Missouri State court has decid
ed that a wife has the right to demand 
from her ^husband the tree use of- his 
motorcar during his absence from 
home.

Pantry Sales.
Many people whom you met Satur

day afternoon were carrying parcels 
June up in white paper and you felt 
bJJq that they had been to one or an- 

ot the three ipemtry sales which 
were in full swing on Saturday after
noon. This form of raising money has 

v become popular and is customary 
for the housekeeper to go to market 

I for her meat and vegetables and then 
to a -pantry sale for her dessert.

Soldlea' Wives League Tea.
This tea and sale held In the old 

Oak Hall, was a decided juocess. A 
large amoUSht of money Was raised for 
the work of the League and it was a 
very social and pleasant affair. The 
ba*nd of the IJ&th discoursed sweet 
music all afternoon. 'Many patronized 
the different tables and many consult

ed the fortune tellers. The rooms were 
decorated with flags and spring flow
ers. The following ladies were In 
charge: Mrs. Murray MacLaren, vice- 
president, in the absence of Mrs. Geo. 
F. Smith, Mrs. W. W. While, Mrs. R. 
McKenzie and Mrs. John Keefe

Afternoon tea—Mrs. J. H. Doody, 
Mra «tewart Skinner, Mrs. L. Knight 
and Mrs. H. Perley.

The candy table, prettily decor
ated with flowers and Easter decora
tions was looked after by Mrs. Louis 
Barker, Mrs. Walter Harrison and Mrs. 
Edith Skinner.

The “Practical Table” had a varied 
assortment of groceries, fancy goods, 
etc. The donations for this table were 
given by various merchant» about the 
city. Mrs. M. B.e Edwards was in 
«Marge, assisted by Mra €. deForeet, 
JP^rs.'Grant Thompson, Misses Knight, 
Keith, Edwards, iM-rs. Lee Day, Mrs. 
A. Bowman, Mrs. R. C. iCruikshank.

Mrs. W. J. Ambrose and Mrs. W. 
A. Bruce told fortunes In a most weird 
and Interesting way.

•Miss Mary White and Miss C. Ed
wards sold flowers. Mrs. Edwards 
also offered a number of valuable ar
ticle in a raffle for which tickets may 
be procured as the drawing will not 
take place until next week.

Margaret Anglin in Oeear Wilde 
Comedy.

Margaret Anglin in conjunction with 
the estate of Henry B. Harris, will re
vive Oscar Wilde’s comedy “A Woman 
of No Importance,” at the Fulton The
atre, this spring. The last perform
ance of the play in New York was 
given at Wallack’s Theatre nearly 
twenty years ago with Rose Coghlan 
and her brother, the late Charles Cog
hlan, in the principal roles.

Miss Anglin will play the part of 
Mrs. Aibuthnot, and well-known play
ers will be seen In the other roles. 
The stage decorations will be design
ed by Livingston Platt

\ «
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Mile. Collinere a young French wo

man, is the most accomplished wine 
taster in the world. She has an In
come of $25,000 a year and is a teeto
taler.

44 It is stated on very good authority 
that "Miss Vesta Tilley has at last 
consented to play in pictures, but she 
Is not going to America to do it She 
Is playing in an all-British company 
with an all-British caste, under Eng
lish management.”

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.
Having Diploma Framed.

Norton, N. B.
Dear Uncle Dick: —

It has been some time since I have 
written to you, -1 received my certifi
cate of merit some time ago for the 
word contest. I think It is very nice. 
Papa says ho will frame it. I'm doing 
the Flower Contest this week. I enjoy 
the Corner very much I will close 
with heaps of love to you and the 
Corner.

Who Wine?
The war has changed "literary va

lue»," as it has changed so much else, 
but a story by Mrs. Humphry Ward Is 
still something to speak about She 
has had one entitled—not very ap
pealingly^-" A Great success," appear
ing in Cornhill; and now Smith, Elder 
are to publish It as a book. Its chief 
character Is a new literary artist, over 
whose happiness a society lady and 
hi» own wife fight a duet not with 
•words.

The happy woman writer Is all the 
go now—Mrs Florence Barclay. Miss 
Ethel Dell, Miss Gene Stratton-Porter, 
Mrs. Eleanor Porter, and the rest. 
What a revenge they are having on 
the other women, some of them really 
women of talent, not to say genuls, 
who wrote "problem" novela Another 
breeze of their popularity comes in 
the announcement of a new story, 
"Just David,” which Constable will 
publish from the pen of Mra. Porter.

Ford and Cunard.
Francis Fori and Grace Cunard are 

released this week under the Bison 
brand In a feature entitled “Behind 
the Mask,” formerly referred to as 
“His Majesty Dick Turpin.” It Is on 
the order of “The Broken Coin,” “The 
Madcap Queen," and other romantic 
episodes In which Ford and Cunard 
have made such a tremendous hit

i Tree to Act Four Roles.
Sir Herbert Tree will appear In 

four roles from Shakespearean dramas 
In the entertainment he will give Mon
day afternoon, April 24, at the New 
Amsterdam for the benefit of the Brit
ish Red Croes. He will be seen as 
Macbeth In scenes of “Henry IV." 
(Part U), as Richard II. In the abdi
cation scene at Westminster, with Lyn 
Harding as Bolingbroke and as Mal- 
volio In the garden scene from 
"Twelfth Night.”—Dramatic Mirror.

Tour niece,
Dorothy E. Whltnect.

The Mutual Film corporation of 71 
West Twenty-third street. New York, 
has Just received the following cable
gram from Donald M. Gunn, company 
quartermaster sergeant of the Six
teenth Royal Scots, a distinguished 
regiment of the British army station
ed "somewhere in France."

Hasn’t Had Much Time.
Harvey, Albert Co.

Dear Uncle Dick:—
I am sending you the answers to 

the Flower Contest. Have not writ
ten to you for quite a while, because 
I have not had much time. Well I 
must close for this time. Best wishes.

Your nephew,
Beverley Smith.

m
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*>- ~r2 OPERA HOUSE-IpNiOHT¥ù A New Member.-J.» ;Coal Creek, N. B.
II Dear Uncle Dick:—

This Is the first letter 1 have wrote 
to you. I am nine years old, and I go 
to school. I am sending you some 
drawing. I am going to make some 
face cloths some time. So I close»with 
best wishes

Who will sing
Ffcet songs of Spring?
Puflfey Willow.
And the maiden is all ready for a 

walk on a mild morning. I heard of a 
lady in Rothesay who was out in a cot
ton dress last week, so summer must 
really be coming. The stores show 
such nice sweaters, fine silk ones, and 
wool ones In delicate shades or bril
liant colors.

Basil Corporation -It the warbrlde wants some Inex
pensive pictures for her dining-room, 
she should copy a style set by a young 
married lady who Is residing tempor
arily in Ottawa, so did not bring her 
furniture from her former home. She 
took the quaint covers of Vogue, the 
well-known fashion magazine, and" had 
them framed In narrow dark wood eft 
frames, and hung on a light one-toned 
wall. The once popular passe-partout 
would produce an equally good effect 
It carefully done.

S.LS2SES» - Prssonts D. W. Griffith’*
MAMMOTH PHOTO SPECTACLE

MATINEE SAILY, 
Except Teday, at 2.15

iEVERY NIGHT 
at 8.15 sharpFrom your niece.

Grace Hawkes. i
h EXACTLY AS 

PRESENTED IN 
OTTAWA. TORONTO. 

MONTREAL AND 
ALL OTHER 

CANADIAN CITIES

POSITIVELY
PRESENTED 

HERE IN

Her First Letter
Pennfleld Centre. N. B. 1

Dear Uncle Dick:—
Having read with interest some of 

the contests for girts and boys in your 
Corner of The Standard, I thought I 
would try the flower one, and I am 
sending you the list of flowers.

Your niece,
Maudle Bothwick.

Appeal of Delivery Horse.
The following appeal from the over

worked delivery horse is appearing In 
Massachusetts:
To the Lady of the House:

Please order all your supplies for 
the morning. One daily trip to your 
door—should It not be enough? Two 
trips wear me out twice as fast.

Telephoning In an extra order dou
bles the wprk for the sales-clerk and 
bookkeeper as well as for the driver 
ahd horse. This adds to the cost of 
all you buy.

Hurry up orders mean the whip for

"When a cook Is making her bread 
she is unlike the rest of the world In 
one particular.” "What la that?” "She 
does not want her friends to come to 
her In her hour of knead."—Baltimore 
American.

ALL ITS :1 f
MAGNIFICENT

ENTIRETY

;High School Alumnae.
This society gave a very delightful 

tea and sale of home-made delicacies 
In the Gemnaln street Baptist Institute 
Saturday afternoon. The rooms were 
trimmed with patriotic emblems and 

. the tea tables appropriately decorated 
with 'Tea” roses. Each little table 
had a pretty menu card with the year 
of the graduation of the young lady In 
charge done In various original ways. 
The High School graduates were dress
ed In white and with the many flowers 
in the room it made a very pretty 

\ scene. The tea table was presided 
over by Mrs. H. l-awrence, president 
of the Alumnae, and Mrs. W. H. Shaw.

Mias 'Myles and Mise Campbell look
ed after the home cooking table and 
Mise Barbara Dobson was convenor of 

/ the tea committee. It was a very 
i pleasant affair and a good sum of 

money was raised, part of which will 
go towards the prisoners of war fund.

P
Pleased With'Certificate.

Albert, N. B. Grand Symphony Orchestra of 20 ArtistsHemming By Hand.
All hems are put In by hand now 

on frocks made of silk, chiffon, crepe 
or very soft wool stuff. Even when 
the tailored costume shows costume 
stitching everywhere else, the skirt Is 
apt to be run by hand.
/ As all tailored skirts are now 
faced with sdine especially resilient 
material to give the' proper flare, the 
hem must be strongly sewed, and cat- 
stitching, or crose-stttchlng is the best 
method.

Hems In frocks of thin silk like 
Georgette cnepe, pussy willow or will- 
g’-the-wisp may be run with tiny 
stitches. Regulation hemming stitches 
such as are used in hemming nap
kins and table linens, are not neces
sary. Use letter A sewing silk and 
a fine needle and make the stitches 
as tiny as you can. Tucks are run in 
the same way.

Dear Upcle Dick:—
I think I will try this competition. 

I received my certificate and was very 
pleased with It.. With bést wishes

NIQHT8 — $1.50, $1.00, 76c, 6O0, 26c ALL SEATS RESERVED 
MATINEES — S1.QO, 60c, 26c \____________________________________

Alda Crocker.
Please think of those who 

you, both people and horses.
Your obedient servant,

The Delivery Horse. 
The Massachusetts Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

For Mothers. «
You can glad your child or grieve It, 
You can trust It or deceive It;
When all’s done 
Beneath God’s Sun 
You can only love it and leave It

From Here* arid There.
The Hiawatha Circle. I Chicago North Shore society girls

Another pantry sale was held on I have organized a feminine cavalry

The famous British Secret Service Drams

COMING
MON., TUE., WED.
APRIL 24, 25,26

An Interesting Letter.
Belle-Isle Station.

Dear Uncle Dick 
Just a line or two to say I am still 

on the sick list. I shall tell you a 
little story this morning about my 
pets. All our animals are made 
pets, but I have one which I like best 
of all, she is a coal black cat, a year 
old last September I call her Nig, 
she will Jump through my hinds for 
something to cat, and when I sit down 
to rock my dollie. she gets very jeal
ous. She will crawl in between dollie 
and I, and go to sleep, she was given 
to me when a tiny kitten by a very 
dear friend. Now my friend is dead, 
and I shall keep the cat as long as 
she lives, as my letter Is getting long, 
I will close, will write you about some 
of my other pets later on.

Your loving niece,
Mary Northrop.

i .fff

THE NAME 
THAT STANDS 
FOR BEST 
PICTURES

THE TRADE 
MARK THAT 
STANDS FOR 
QUALITY

Are the Productions of the

A Story With a Strong Appeal tô the Good, Old- 
fashioned Tenderness of Everybody

GEO. APE'S PROSE PORTRAYAI Of LIEE IN THE 
SENTIMENTAL SOUTH ,

JESSE l. LASKEY FEATURE PLAY COMPANY 
PALLAS PICTURES

FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM COMPANY
OLIVER M0R0SC0 PHOTOPLAY COMPANY

And Are Distributed in Canada Exclusively byStill Another Member.
The Range, N. B.

fi

v Dear Uncle Dick: —
While reading The Standard. I saw 

your competition for boy» and girls 
under the age of fifteen, and thought 
I would try ami obtain- one of your 
beautiful story hooks. Hoping that 
the names may be correct.

Yours truly,
Greta M. MacVlccar.

THE FAMOUS PLAYERS FILM SERVICE. LTD.“MARSH COVINGTON” Some of the Great PARAMOUNT PICTURES to Be Seen in St. John 
in the Near Future Are:Picturized by the Metro. Company with a 

Superb Aggregation of Players 
Headed by the Noted Star

Most Interesting Letter.
Bellelsle Creek, N B. -“THE FOUNDLING” with Mary Pickford. 

“MADAME X" with Dorothy Donnelly.
“STILL WATERS" with Marguerite Clark. 
“POOR LITTLE REPINA" with Mary Pickford. 
“AN ALIEN” with George Beban.
“BELLE DONNA" with Pauline Frederick. 
“DIPLOMACY" with Marie Doro.
“THE ETERNAL CITY” with Pauline Frederick. 

(By Hall Caine).

“MADAME BUTTERFLY” with Mary Pickford 
“OUT OF THE DRIFTS" Marguerite Clark. 
“HYPOCRITE8” with All Star Cast 
“TEMPTATION” with Geraldine Farrar.
“LYDIA GILMORE” with Pauline Frederick.
“FOR THE DEFENSE" with Fannie Ward.
“THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER” with Marguer

ite Clark.

Dear Friend:—
I have been reading your Corner for 

a long time; but have not written to 
you, yet I see other boys have writ
ten to you from Bellelsle, and I 
thought I would write to you and try 
to win a prize. I am fourteen years 
of age, and my birthday Is on the 31st 
of July. I came from good old England 
shores, and I would like to see peace 
come to her abundantly, and may the 
murderous war cease. I am learning 
to be a farmer, and my boss says I am 
a good chopper for my age. This Is 
all I will write this time. Hoping to 
be % member of the Children’s Corner, 
and good wishes to you Uncle Dick.

Yours truly,
Harold Underwood.

EDWARD CONNOLLEY -

| EAVE IT TO THAT EXPERT IN HUMAN HEART6, George 
L Ade, to tell a story of two Southern 'boy»—one “Marse" 

(Master) Covington Halliday, son of a wealthy planter, and 
a little slave-lad Ms own age whom he received as a birthday 
gift. These little fellows grew up together, fought one an
other’s battles, shared one another’s joys. Marse Covington fell 
heir to the vast estate, the negro boy*—Ms birthday present—be
came Ms servant Adversities came, mortgages fell due, gamb
lers put on the finishing touches, but—well. Its really too good a 
yam, too hoppy and sweet to Its ending to spoil by outlining in 
advance!

Uh
■
■On or about May 1st will come the opening of St. John’s “HOME OF PARAMOUNT,” where the 

above special features and all the wonderful productions on the PARAMOUNT EXCLUSIVE, No. 1 
PROGRAMME will be shown.

.

F

WATCH FOR THE DEFINITE ANNOUNCEMENT!.YOU'LL LAUGH, THEN YOU'LL CRY A LITTLE!

:

Tf m

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

IMPERIAL
IN ADDIII01 10 OUR SPLENDID 

METRO. FEATURE TODAY
— We Have -»

BUENOS AIRES
tfrlrd largest city In the Western Hem- 
lephere. A delightful visit to Argon-,, 
tine’s Metropolis.

MANETTA DUO
In tenor and soprano solos from "La 
Toeca” and “La Boheme,” by PuccJnl. 
Also a rousing drinking song from 
**Traviata"'(Vordl.)

■

PARIES WEEKLY •
dva subjects of yvorid-wide Interest 
i war scenes galore.
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Double-breasted Bud» 
Sack, at $18.
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Seek) 2-buttonf'SngVoll _ 

peek lapel, mode ta 
spacial order, til to US.

seal.
rodelj

V-
Stewart, Woodstock ; VO Phillips, Bert 
Un, Ont; E C Mercer, N S, Kingston. 
Ont; H L. O Lindsay, Montreal; Rue. 
sell G Bowie, Montreal; E Albert Reil
ly, Moncton; J W Lindley, Boston.

Goes at Nurse.
•Min Marion Maxwell, daughter ot 

Gteorge Maxwell, of North End. baa 
seen accepted for overseas service and 
sill leave soon for London, Bteiand, 
where she will report for duty -with the 
îueen Alexandra Imperial Order of 
Nurses. Mias Maxwell has recently 
trrtved home from New York, where 
the has been practicing her profession.
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Late Sport Neu»|TI PEIHITT Of W T BUT
UR-FITRIOTtSM SUM

•an:
-»d else

tu. «{>10.(011 of the HOOM tonwdo, howtal I ■

lent o' LBlw«. *• -bto preotloally <* 
ed its factory for eitreotlng oil from 
herring vest. end ranking drlwl Osh 
•orsp from the residna. The ooR 
Plans to turn out sheet 710 heir 
oil end 100 tons of Bah scrap this year. 
The Bsh will be caught 1er the most 
part near Grand Manan Island, end 
will be Imported late lathee alter he 
log cured by Canadians. The sale 
of smoked herring has been onejtf the 
chief export ecttrltles of the St Ste
phen district for many years, and It is 
hoped that the utilisation of the waste 
will increase the relue ed this trade.

ship. This explosion undoubtedly was
due to largo quantities of explosives
stored In the ship. Immediately after 
this a destroyer attacked the

The 'Portugal had 373 persane on 
hoard, of whom 110 were drowned. The 
Russian government sent to all neu
tral governments a note protesting 
against the torpedoing of the hosidtal 
ship. It was asserted the Portugal 
bore all the distinguishable signs pre
scribed by the special agreement sign
ed et The Hague In 1908. and that by 
exchange of notes among the Russian,

?mm feat or
MONTREAL MARKET

TRAD»SATURDAY AND 
SUNDAY WITH THE 

MAJOR LEAGUES

of
“The Russian affirmât ton Hint the 

ship was struck by two torpedoes ts 
untrue. The Turkish government re
grets If persons exclusively ija the Red 
Cross service perished, hut the respon 
nihility rests on thé Russian govern
ment, which transported these persons 
on a vessel which was he tag used for 
war purposes against the Tut*».

“Provisions of the convention* 
adopted at The Hague stipulate that

AND (Toronto, April If.—A mob compris
ing a few soldiers and about one
thousand men, women and children, 
residents of Todmonten, last night 
attacked the home of Robert Hazel- 
ton, of that village, who wrote a letter 
to Senator Choquette, which the Sen
ator made public, casting reflections 
on the men enlisting In Toronto. The 
house was stoned, doors broken an.I 
windows shattered, and Hazelton, who 
appeared after the assault had com 
menced, was dragged out and placed 
in an improvised coffin. He sprang 
out and defied the mob, with his back 
to the wall. A county constable, with 
drawn revolver arrived on the scene 
and marched Hazelton toward the 
city. In the meantime city police ha t 
been summoned, but before they could 
take over Hazelton he was dragged 
from the custody of the constable and 
thrown Into a pool of muddy water. 
The constable dragged him out, and 
before the crowd could repeat the 
attack a squad of five city police ar
rived. and interposed between the mob 
and their victim, being aided by fifteen 
soldiers who were spectators. Hazel
ton was then placed in the patrol 
wagon and taken to the Pape avenue 
police station, where he spent the 
night. Today he was Returned to his 
home under police escort, with black
ened eyes and severely bruised.

Bulk of !Shakes Off Influence of Wall 
St. Again and Starts An

other Bull Whirl.

Turkish eed Bulgarian government a
these principles were accepted end im 
enmities were guaranteed to hospital 
eWpe in the Black Sea.

Berlin, Aertl IS, via wireless to 
Tuohedtca*—- Announcement la made 
by the Turkish government that the 
Russian hospital ship Portugal, sunk 
in the Black Sea last month, -was tor
pedoed hy a Turkish submarine. The 
statement was given out today by the 
Overseas News Agency as follow»:

“The Turkish government publishes 
the following report of the yoomiman- 
der of the Turkish submarine, which 
sank the steamship Portugal:

"The«ship was sighted on the night 
of March 89-80. It was -steering to- 

When day
break came It wee ascertained that the 
ship was laden heavily and that it wae 
towing several heavily loaded -punts, 
with numerous occupants. The com
mander and other officers of the sub
marine were justified in believing the 
ship was a transport, which was on 
the way to load troops and supplies. 
The ship was painted gray, with a 
small red line, and flew the Russian 
merchant flag. No Red Cross flag was 
flying, and the name of the ship was 
Invisible.

aF

in the first game of the series here to
day. The score:
Chicago

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

(Saturday.)
Boston, 2; Philadelphia, t.

At Boston
Philadelphia ......... 100000006—1. 4 4

. 00001010(^-2 8 2
Batteries: Bush and Meyer: Foster 

and Cady. Thomas.

New York, 3; Washington, 1.

At New York—
Washington
New York ........... 001002000—3 7 1

Batteries: Gallia, Harper and Henry, 
Williams : Fisher and Nunamaker.

Cleveland, 3: St. Louis, 1.

At Cleveland—
St. Louis ................. 000000000—0 3 0
Cleveland 

Batteries: Park, McCabe. Groom
and Hartley ; Klepfer and O’Neill.

Chicago. 9; Detroit, 4.

000000000b-0 6 3
St Louis ...........  0000000001—1 6 2

Batteries: McConnell and Fisher; 
Meadows, Sallee and Snyder.

PRICE£-GENERAL LIST
ENDS WEEK STRONGGood-Bye to Heart Songs! AF
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St. John Standard Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., April 15—The local 

Block market passed through the uni
que experience of reaching the appar
ently high record the crest of a bull 
wave early In the week only to slack
en up and work back -under the tnflu- 

. ence of Wall street to such an extent 
i that many thought further bullish ef- 

Mk* were out of the question u»til 
fonie definite settlement of the prob
lems unsettling the New York market 
was removed. Then, to the utter 
amazement of the street, the market 
shook off this outside Influence qpce 
■ore and started out on another bull 
whirl, as the result of which some 
fresh price records were created, 
closing up the general list Friday 
night with a tone ot unmistakable 
strength. A great deal of the credit 
for the display is attributable to the 
masterly manner in which the broad 
and active market for Steel of Canada 
has been handled since that stock as
sumed the leadership. Although a six 
per cant, dividend on the stock Is one 
of the things which seems about as 
humanly certain aa can be considered 
in anticipation of the actual declara
tion and an advance to an adequate 
discounting of its value on that basis 
variously estimated from sixty-five to 
seventy-five is fully expected by the 
street, the market has been kept well 
In hand and senseless fireworks pre
vented.

Other steel issues shared in the ac
tivity, notably Iron and Ontario Steel, 
both of which made mew records, Iron 
for the year to date at 62%, while On
tario Steel broke new ground above 
forty. Scotia was a laggard after last 
week's spurt to 110, but It did not go 
tar from the high. Cement made a 
Hew record at 63% and was a distin
ctive feature of the list Canada 

mteaipshipa issue» were also in the 
Æecbrd-breaklng class, the common 

“touching 26% and the preferred 
eighty. Simultaneously came the an
nouncement that the deal with the St 
Lawrence and Chicago Company has 
been completed for the purchase of 
their four freight boats although the 
forice paid Is 185 for the shares of St 
Lawrence Instead of 175, as originally 
published.

London, April 15.—Following are 
the results of the principal English 
and Scottish soccer games today:

ENGLISH LEAGUE.

Burnley. 2; Blackpool, 1.
Bury, 1; Southport Central, 2. 
Preston North End. 1; Bolton Wan 

derers, 1.
Liverpool, 0; Manchester City, 2. 
Manchester United, 3; Oldham A., 0. 
Stockport County, 1; Evert on, 3.

Midland Section.

Bradford. 0; Leeds City, 0. 
Huddersfield, 4: Barnsley, 1. 
Rochdale, 3: Bradford City, 0.
Hull City, 2; Lincoln City, 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday,• 2; Grimsby 

Town, 1.
Rotherham, 1 : Sheffield United, 0. 
I^elceeter Fosse, 3; Derby County, 2. 
Notts Forest, 3; Stoke, 1. 
Chesterfield, 0; Notts County, 1.

London Combination.

Luton, 1; Chelsea, L 
Fulham, 2; Watford, 0.
Croydon. 0; Brentford, 0.
Crystal Palace, 2: Clapton Orient, 1. 
West Ham. 7; Reading, 0.
Queens Park Ranger, 1; Tottenham,
Woolwich Arsenal, 0; MllwalnÎ!

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. 
Hibernians, 0; Aberdeen, 0.
Airdrie, 0; St. Mirren, 0. 
Motherwell, 0: Ayr United, 3.
Celtic, 6; Raith Rovers, 6.
Clyde, 3 ; Dumbarton/1. '
Queens Park, 2; Dundee, 0. 
Hamilton. 0; Falkirk. L 
Kilmarnock, 3; Hearts, 1,
Merton. 2; Third Ufegrk, 0. 
Partick, 5; Rangers, &

201000000—3 8 0

Ends Forever!
At Chicago— 

Detroit ................ The Superb 
20th Century 
Song Book

000010210—4 6 1 
700000200—9 11 3 

Batteries: Boland, James. Boehler 
and Stanage. Sullivan and Baker; Ci- 
cotte, Russell and Schalk.

Chicago Jackie Saunders rollerskates to 
work at the Balboa studios each morn-

Saye Explosives Aboard.

•The first torpedo did not hit After /AIng.

(Sunday.)

Cleveland, 4; Detroit, 3.

Cleveland, April 16.—With two out 
in the tenth inning. Graney. of Cleve
land. tripled, scoring O’Neill and win
ning today's game for Cleveland over 
Detroit by the score of 4 to 3. The

Detroit .................. 1010000010—3 13 2
0002000011—4 S 0 

Batteries: Dauas and Stanage; Bag- 
by, Coumbe and O’Neill.

r IN SICKNESS ! BOO Page», Geiyiine Cardinal, 
Seal Grain, Flexible Bind
ing, Red Edges, Round Cor.

fi u

tw:> ners.
7Cleveland \ EL6 400 Songs, Complete Words 

and Music.

Full Page Portraits of Great 
Singers. 4 Years to Build. 
20,000 People to Help. A 
Big Value at $3.00— AGift 
at 98c. By mail 18c. extra.

JSt. Louis, 6; Chicago, 5.

Chicago. April 16.—The St. Louis 
Browns won today their first game in 
Chicago since October 3, 1914. They 
defeated the local Americans 6 to 5, 
in a ragged, wild and erratic game. 
The score :
St. Louis ..
Chicago ....

Batteries :

f
re

.... 100050000—6 6 0 
... 0100003051—5 6 2 
Wellman, Davenport. 

Plank anti Hartley : Benz. Russell, 
Wolfgang and Schalk.

ALWAYS
RED BALL

>
A MHon Hunts

Own “Heart Songs"
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

( Saturday.)

Philadelphia, 5; New York, 4.

At Philadelphia- 
New York 
Philadelphia 

Batteries: Perritt, Ritter, Schauer 
and Rairiden; De mare e and Burns.

Cincinnati, 2; Chicago, 0.

v.

..sf% SIMEON JONES, Lid.
BREWERS 

St. John, N. B.

Run for Nothing.
An alarm was rung in Saturday 

momingTfrom box 421 for a small Are 
in a house occupied by Mr. Doyle, 
Loch Lomond road. When the fire 
apparatus from engine house No. 4 
arrived the fire was out.

001001020—4 6 2 
103000001—5 9 0

Take it home with you tonight 
and it will never leave. Less 
than 1-4 cent per copy for 
complete words and music 
of each song. Compare this 
with the cost of the cheap 
so-called popular airs.

At Cincinnati—
Chicago .........
Cincinnati ..

... .000000000—0 2 1 
.. 010100000—3 5 0 

Batteries: Seaton and Fischer; 
Schneider and Clarke.

iHJJJ IIÜLÎJ CHICAGO GRAINJWD 
PRODUCE PRICES SHIBoston, 4; Brooklyn, 2.

At Brooklyn—
Boston ..
Brooklyn

Batteries: Hughes and Gowdy; S. 
Smith and J. Meyers.

Pittsburg, 6; St Louie, 1. ifill
001100020—4 4 0 
000002000—2 7 1 This Guarantee Goes 

With Every Copy
MINI,(McDOUGALL * COWANS).

Chicago, April 16—Wheat—No. 2 
red, L19 to 1.19 1-2; No. 3 red, 1.16 to 
1.18 3-8; No. 2 hard, L16 to 1.16 1-2; 
No. 3 hard. 1.11 1-2 to 1.13 1-2 

Com—No. 2 yellow, 77 to 78; No. 4 
yellow, 73 1-2 to 73 3-4; No. 4 white, 
73 1-3 to 73 3-4.

Oats—No. 3 white, 44 to 44 1-2; 
standard, 46 1-4 to 46 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, 99 1-4. 
Barley—62 to 75.
'Timothy—4.50 to 8.00.

? Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—21.60 to 23.05; lard, 11.72; 

•ribs, 12.00 to 2.40.

B I

y (E XIhi Apr
New Moi 
First Qui 
Full Moo 
Last Qua

We unhesitatingly state that 
HEART SONGS is the 
greatest collection of old 
songs ever produced and 
will not only please you, but 
will please every member of 
your family more than any 
other single volume you 
have ever placed in your 
home in years, or your mon
ey will be cheerfully re
funded.

At St. Louis—
Pittsburg..............
St. Louis..............

000200004—6 8 0 
000010000—1 6 0 

Batteries: Mamaux and Schmidt; 
Hall and Snyder. m«5w'-l

1
e

s(Sunday.)

Cincinnati, 6; Pittsburg, 1. I■ fll

III
J]Cincinnati, April 16.—Cincinnati 

easily took the first game of the series 
from Pittsburg here today, 6 to 1. The

Pittsburg 
Cincinnati

£

6.
5.> Wheat.

High.
May .. m. .. 116% 
July .. w i—< 115%

i i000010000—1 4 4 
013020000—6 9 1 

Batteries: Miller, Hill, Cooper and 
Schmidt; Toney and Clarke.

St. Leirta, 1; Chicago, 0.

St. Louis, April 16.—With one on 
In the tenth Snyder doubled into the 
crowd in left field and Hornsby came 
la with the run that gave St. Louis 
• one to nothing vlctoiy over Chicago

Built on the solid rock of QUALITY, rein
forced by public opinion, it is this unquestion
ed choice of the man who knows what to 
smoke. There are lots of others but none as

t.
Close.
115%
114%

114%
113%

E

May *• •• 75%good. 75147414
76%76% 76%JulyGET THIS BOOK AS YOU GO HOME TONIGHT FI

Oats.

May.. .. 44% 
July\~. .- .. 43

Boston 
nid, Ge 
Liverpoc 
Governo

Cld A 
burg,

Sid A] 
burg.

Boothl 
Sid sch 
Long Co 
SL Jôhn 

Calai» 
Thomas 

Sid A 
New Yoi

Vineyi 
sohrs B. 
Boston ; 
Nova Sc 
St. Geoi 
P. Chan 
James 
River; 1 
for New

44% 44%
‘ 42% 43

Bringing Up Father î MONTREAL MARKET
Jb-rr Ayr* (McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.ALL RIGHT L, 
ME CARLIN- 
I'M <ONN A QRIN4 
WNTX MOORE 
HOME TOO FERA 

L LITTLE 4AME-

BRlNtil bACK -SOME 
WOOD WERE ALL 
OUT OF KINDLIN'?

VAKE UP-I’M 
i READY NOW- 
Ci. YOU The 
« QPERA TICKm

- *

MRS. MONAHAN tt>

•Sara,""
afternoon-

OPEN THE 
WINDOW AND 
MAKE THE 
MONAHANS 
UEALOUtl-

rtlNUTEX*

YtiU-jee COOKlto-

NOW
Ames Holden Com, .. .. 27% 
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P.............
Canada Car 
Canada Cement .. .. • • 63% 
Canada Cement Pfd. .... 93% 
Can. Cotton .. •«»«.. 44 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .

28%E1 KlNWArr V 

IF ME APATITE 
THE

best of me:

74
'54* 73%

68%68
V 63%

1y

DOB
/ s^-

Mtr
si y

45
J •V >7%97%O

•) 7 *' 
{•>

k 224223%
CD®

'I* 31Dom. Osnnera .. ..
98Dom. Iron Pfd.......... —^ 96

Dom. Iron Com.
Dom. Tex. Com.
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 186 

[ MacDonald Com.
Minn, and SL Paul .. .. 118 

\ ML L. H. and Power .... 236 
J N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 107 

Ottawa L. and P. .. •• ..
Ogllvies..................>*>. -•
Penman’s Limited 61
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 132 
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. 65
Spanish River Com..............8
Steel Co. Can. Com.............60%
Toronto Rails................... ...
Tucketta Tobacco.....................

( Winnipeg Elect

\ ! 50% 61
80V 79%a A 187%
1513%

122 .

ii*
107%
120 t134.:* 62 Steam 

Line, G 
Boston 1 
4,600 to 
than *3 
bales of 
*1.000,0< 
shipmec 
month*.

5 21% ’22
133

! : .!• • • 
li • •I siV,,;v -, T 8%i !o 61<

111
29

ISO-I

Ë* >
,s.,* -> ■ ■

r ^ 7TV ft-r*

1
i

f

QUALITY MAINTAINED FOR OVER 30 YEARS

5" CIGAR

THE OLD 
RELIABLE
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I0ME TONIGHT

t Songs! i
ls More

( Book by the

ridard
tr
Fhe Superb + 
Oth Century 
Song Book
Pages, Genuine Cardinal, 
■1 Grain, Flexible Bind- 
1, Red Edges, Round Cor
ns

Songs, Complete Words 
i Music.

Page Portraits of Great 
igers. 4 Years to Build. 
,000 People to Help. A 
l Value at $3.00— AGift 
98c. By mail 18c. extra.

Million Hemes 
i “Heart Songs”

V ,

jt.

it home with you tonight 
1 it will never leave. Less 
in 1-4 cent per copy for 
nplete words and music 
each song. Compare this 
th the cost of the cheap 
called popular airs.

Guarantee Goes 
With Every Copy Xi

unhesitatingly state that 
ART SONGS is the 
«test collection of old 
igs ever produced and 
II not only please you, but 
II please every member of 
ur family more than any 
icr single volume you 
re ever placed in your 
me in years, or your mon
will be cheerfully ra

ided.

>

——5
W wof Lew,'

ed its factory for extracting oil from 
herring waste and making dried flab 
■crap from the residue. The comemy 
plana to turn out about 710 batrdç of 
oil and 300 tons of lleh scrap this year. 
The fish wlU be caught tor the" moat 
part near Grand Manan Island, and 
will he Imported Into Lubec after be
ing cured by Canadians. The sale 
of smoked herring has been onejrf the 
chief export activities of the St Ste
phen district for many years, and It Is 
hoped that the utilisation of the waete 
will Increase the value of this trade.

m
ie

i«
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al

»
*
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance
IPJE RAT Of TRADW6 LIGHT STEEL OF CANADA CLOSING LETTER Of STOCK QUOTATIONS 

MONTREAL MARKET AND CIRCUMSCRIBED ANNUAL MEETING N.Y. MARKET BY ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

■g

r___ i ^
STEAMSHIPS.PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET RMSPMontreal, April 15.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow. 86 to 86.

OATS—Canadian Western No.
62 1-2 to 63; No. 3, 51 to 51 1-2; extra 
No. 1 feed, 51 to 51 1-2.

FLOUR— Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6.10; strong 
bakers, 5.90; winter patents, choice. 
6.00; straight rollers, 5.30 to 5.40; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.45 to 2.50.

MILLFEEQ—Bran, 824; shorts, 326; 
middlings, 128 to 330; mouille 330 
to 335.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 320 
to 820.60.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 11.75 
to 31.80.

I
/nmnimu 
" mumsAn Epoch Event in History 

of Company and Great 
Interest Displayed.

Bulk of Business Confined to 
a Few Speculative 

Favorites.

Shakes Off Influence of Wall 
St. Again and Starts An

other Bull Whirl.

(MCDOUGALL * COWANS).
Open. High- Low Clou*

Am Beet Sug . 68% 68% 68% 68%(McDOUGAILL & COWANS.)
New York, April «.-There was lit- Am Car Fy . 67

Am Loco . . 78% 73% 72 
Am Wool .

professional» and the public being con- xm Smelt .

MAIL •

St John ms.) 
HalifaxM)

72%tie doing in the market today, both the . 47% .. WEST
INDIES

98% 97% 97%
tent to await developments In the sub- Anaconda . . 85% 85% 84% 84% 
marine controversy and In Mexico^ Am Tele • . 127% 12$ 127% 128

Atchison . . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Ann Can .. .. 50% 69% 69 
Balt and O Co 86

engineer» against a demand tor wage Bald Loco . . 102% 102% 101% 101% 
increases. A dispatch from The Hague Butte and Sup 92% 93 
said that government officials were CPI 
much concerned over the unfavorable Chlno

. 98STREET LOOKS FOR
SIX P.C. DIVIDEND

PRICES HARDENED 
AFTER FIRST HOUR

Sncisb FsnuriuGENERAL LIST
ENDS WEEK STRONG MM •

rRMSp Chaleur, April 21 
St John (via -Halifax) 

RMSP Chlgnsoto, April 28

loyi Mill SÏeam Picket Cl,
87-6», Cramrtlèe St, HALIFAX <n.S.)

buying of rails due 
to the stand taken by Union Pacific
There was

69

Falling Back of Demand Rate 
on Paris Chief Feature of 
the Exchange Market.

Understood Company Has 
$800,000 Cash on Hand as 
Compared with $182.691 
Year Ago.

j- Masterly Handling of Market 
l for Steel of Canada Largely
\ Responsible for Display of

Strength.

92>i 32%
942% .. RAILWAYS. •t Mhm iN.Bite Wm-Themeefi âte., Agente55% 53%

reception ot the Meet not. ,n this
country, and were ready to strain cnic steel . . 90% 90% 88% 89

35 34% 35
76% 77 

62% 62 62% 
102% 101% 102%

54 54

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS HOMO* LINENew York, April IS.—Wall Street 
chose to regard the foreign situation 
with more complacency today, and 
prices of moat Important stocks hard
ened slightly after am early period of 
hesitancy. Trading wa# too light-and 
circumscribed, however, to Justify de
tailed comment, aside from a fair de
mand for the rails, notably the eastern 
group.
probably In consequence of the re
markable statement of earnings for

every means to bring about an amlc- Brie Com . . 35 
able settlement President Wilson Is Lehigh Val .76% 77

NY NH and H 62
_ „ MB _ . N Y Cent . . 102 __

afford Germany an opportunity of not Pac .... 111% 
patching up the situation and making Penn

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
First Class One W»y Fare.
Going April 21. Returning April 22, 

1916.
First Class One Way Fare and One- 

Third.
Going April 20, 21, 22, 23. Returning 

April 25, 1916.

Special to Tpe Standard, *
Montreal, April 15.—With the an

nual meeting of the Steel Company of 
Canada only a little over a week dis 
tant gossip In the street Is turning Its 
attention to what may transpire at 
that epoch-marking event In the his
tory of the company. Owing to the 
very large interest acquired In Mont
real it is suggested that the city should 
have larger representation on the 
board and it is believed such a plan 
will meet with no objections.

It is also believed that later in the 
year the company will not object to 
the Installation of a dividend of not 
less than 6 p. c.

The stock of the Steel Company of 
Canada has now been the leader of 
the local list for near three weeks and 
still the view Is held out that it will 
continue In this position until the end 
of the month at least.

The local street anticipates a 1% 
p. c. dividend on the common stock 
of the company in the coming year 
and also that It will be maintained at 
rate of 6 P. c. per annum. That the 
company will be able to do this is 
assured and as It is understood that 
they now have cash on hand and in 
the bank amounting to $800,000 which 
compares with pnly $182,691 at the 
conclusion of the fiscal year, Dec. 31, 
1915.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., April 15—The local 

stock market passed through the uni
que experience of reaching the appar
ently high record the crest of a bull 
wave early In the week only to slack
en up and work beck-under the influ- 

. ence of Wall street to such an extent 
i tfjat many thought further bullish ef- 

0r\9 were out of the question until 
fonie definite settlement of the prob
lems unsettling the New York market 
was removed. Then, to the utter 
amazement of the street, the market 
shook off this outside Influence qpce 
more and- started out on another bull 
whirl, as the result ot which some 
fresh price records were created, 
closing up the general list Friday 
night with a tone ot unmistakable 
strength. A great deal of the credit 
for the display is attributable to the 
masterly manner in which the broad 
arart active market for Steel of Canada 
has been handled since that stock as
sumed the leadership. Although a six 
per coat, dividend on the stock Is one 
of the things which seem» about as 
humanly certain as can be considered 
in anticipation of the actual declara
tion and an advance to an adequate 
discounting of It» value on that basis 
variously estimated from sixty-five to 
seventy-five Is fully expected by the 
street, the market has been kept well 
In hand and» senseless fireworks pre
vented.

Other steel issues shared in the ac
tivity, notably Iron and Ontario Steel, 
both of which made new records, Iron 
for the year to date at 62%, while On
tario Steel broke new ground above 
forty. Scotia was a laggard after last 
week's spurt to 110, but it did not go 
tar from the high. Cement made a 
Hew record at 63% and was a distin
ctive feature of the list. Canada 

mteaipshipa issue* were also in the 
Jpecbrd-breaklng class, the common 

“touching 26% and the preferred 
eighty. Simultaneously came the an
nouncement that the deal with the St 
Lawrence and Chicago Company has 
been completed for the purchase of 
their four freight boats although the 
twice paid Is 185‘ for the shares of St 
Lawrence Instead of 176, as originally 
published.

going to send another note, which may
From St. John 

Apr. T9
From Glasgow 
A0r. 11 S.S. "Orthia”

(Dates subject to change).-56%..........................
new promises. She has given suffi- Press Stl Car 51 51 60 50%
dent evidence that she does not In- Co™ 8S% 83% 82% 83%

Rep Steel . . 50 50 49% 49%
Sou Pac .. .. 96% 96% 96% 96%

and It is now clear as it has been from dtudebaker . 138 139 138 138%
the first that a break between the two Un Pac com 131% 131% 130% 131%
countries Is inevitable. President Wil- v g steel Com 83% 83% 83% 83%
son’s action may again postpone the u S Steel Pfd 117%..........................
break and still further hurt our stand- u S Rub Com 53% 53% 63% 53
lng with the nations of the world. Any Westing Elec 62% 62% 62% 62%
further developments thht would tend 
to decrease the seriousness of the 
wage controversy might easily be re
flected In higher prices for railroad 
stocks under normal market conditions 
because of the continued Increase in 
railroad earnings. Sales, 178,900.
Bonds, $2,423,000.

The Robert Reford Co., til
tend to change her submarine tactics, Agents, St. John, N. ■.

New Central led that division,

BRIDGES
aed AM Structures el Steel end Mead Linethe past year.

The bulk of the trading, which In
cluded the usual weekend settlement 
of outstanding contracts, was made up 
of such speculative favorites as Cru
cible and United States Steel, Mexican 
Petroleum, Mercantile Marine and a 
few equipment Issues like American 
and Baldwin Locomotives, tyfextc&ns 
improved generally, and a few obscure 
specialties showed Irregular gains. 
Total sales 
shares.

Id the broader field of finance the 
outstanding feature was the substan
tial record in exchange on Paris, the 
demand rate falling back to 6.00 from 
yesterday’s record quotation of 6.09. 
The change wae naturally attributed to 
the statement of the French financial 
agent in this country, which bore 
promise of early relief from recent 
anomalous conditions.

According to authorities, general 
trade shows no fear of international 
conditions and 'higher prices for raw 
and finished materials are in them
selves no check to super-abundant ac
tivity.

Jobbers and retailers in mercantile 
lines report a continuance of demand, 
and legitimate enterprises are enjoying 
a full measure of prosperity.

ielgw, hUwstes sad hvestlfMlwi
T. CUSHING. RI.Sc. (M. IT. Boston)

Civil Engineer
Ostgàtoo Aw* - Craft»*, Pa* ILS. A 

Vsrfc /■ Marittet Protects Sscdadv SeUdldL

St. John to Dublin.
S. 8. Torr Head April 23NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES
St. John to Belfast.

.. Mar. 28 

... May 1
S. 8. Inlshowen Head 
8. S. Bengore Head .AGENTS WANTED

--------------- for---------------- •
«New York Life Ins. Co.

Commission contract, no advances. 
Apply to J. W. V. LAWLOR, P. O. 
Box 656, St John, N. B.

St. John to Avonmouth.
8. 8. Bray Head April I(MoDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

High.
Jan................. 12.40
Mar.............. 12.66

11.86 
12.02 
12.17

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD,

E. ft C. Randolph. Low. Close.
12.36 12.39
1250 12.55
12.81 
11.99 
12.15

amounted to 186,000

BANK 01 BRITISH - 
NORTH AMERICA B 
GROWING STEADILY

11.84
12.00
12.17 MANCHESTER LINEJuly

Oct
COAL AND WOOD.

EUROPEAN AGENCY Manchester. 
Mar. 16

From 
8t. John. 

Man. Corporation April l 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant

DOMINION

C0ALCÇMPANY
«tes-

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices fdr all Brit- 
Uh and Continental goods, Ificludlng 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoe* and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches. 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2J4 P-c. to 8 pa

Mar. 25 
April 1 
April 8 Man. Engineer*

April 15 
April 22 
April 24

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

MONTREAL Deposits increased nearly two million 
dollars during 1915, attracted by 
the extreme strength of the bank’s 
assets—Liquid assets 52/z per cent, 
of immediate liability—Credit and 
standing of bank the first consider
ation of maqggement.

The statement presented to the 
shareholders of the Bank of British 
North America on the occasion of the 
80th annual general meeting, held In 
London, Eng., on the 7th March, which 
appears elsewhere In these columns, 
indicates a position of remarkable 
strength, and illustrates In a forcible 

that the credit and standing 
of this solid old bank is the first con
sideration of those who guide its des
tinies. This policy compels the ap
proval of every right-thinking person, 
especially at a time when the fabric 
of the economic world Is shaken by 
the present terrible conflict, and It 
will undoubtedly redound to the ad
vantage of the bank when-conditions 
return $o normal.

The unusual strength of cash as
sets, and others easily realizable, to 
the immédiate liability to the public 
in respect of demand- deposits and 
note circulation—62% per cent—is 
perhaps the most outstanding feature 
In the balance sheet, end an examina
tion of the Investments Included will 
reveal their high standard.

That the depositing public realizes 
and appreciates this, is evident by an 
increase of nearly $2,000,000 in the de
posits since the last report, bringing 
them to $44.206,666. The legitimate 
needs erf borrowing customers have 
not been neglecJfced, and, while the 
advances show a reduction of $854,241 
this Is due to the fhet that require 
ments in th* ordinary channels of 
trade, have been*.to a certain extent 
curtailed by the war.

Those present at the meeting had 
the advantage of listening to/an in
teresting review by Mr. H. B. Mac
kenzie, the general manager, of the 
operations of the bank during the last 
year, and condition» In general In the 
Dominion, In which, while expressing 
himself hopefully with regard to the 
future, he sounded a note of warning 
as to the necessity for the exercise of 
Sound care anil thrift 

splendid
throughout the bank is emphasized by 
the fact that the number of those on 
the staff who have joined the colors, 
has increased to 226, or thirty per 
cent of the total.

TRANSACTIONS mDOMINION .imiMwous
STUN
WWI

General SAUSOFFidf 1
fit IT.JAMB! «V MOHTRBU
-------  ■......................... -ill
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., London. 

Agents at St. John.

>
(MCDOUGALL * COWANS.) 

Morning.
Montreal, Saturday, April 15th— 
Can. Loco.—120 0 60.
Cedars Bonds—400 0 87.
Steamships Com.—236 0 27%, 406 

0 27, 290 0 26%, 85 0 26%.
Steamships Pfd.—520 @ 80. 10 @ 

80%, 25 @ 80%, 105 0 81.
Carriage—10 0 34, 25 <8> 34%. 
Brazilian—25 0 54.
Textile—500 0 79%, 5 0 79, 10 @

79%)
Carriage—10 @ 34, 25 <3 34%. 
Cement Com.—225 0 64%, 275 0 

66, 470 0 64, 100 0 63%, 100 0 63%, 
10 0 63%. •

Steel of Canada—125 3 59, 1,225 0 
60, 525 0 60%, 625 0 60%, 65 0 60%, 
125 0 60%, 25 0 60%, 275 0 60%, 
300 <g) 60%, 700 0 60%. 176 0 60%, 
1,735 @ 61, 100 <@ 60, 225 <S> 61.

Dom. Iron—1,350 @ 51, 235 3 51%, 
60 @ 61%, 116 @ 50%, 225 @ 50%, 25 
@ 60%, 15 <g> 50%, 100 @ 51, 185 @

Bhawlnlgan—35 @ 132%.
Power—5 @ 236.
Dom. Loan—14,000 @ 97%, 1.000 ®

9<Canada C*r—50 @ 68%, U0 <8> 69, 

10 @ 68%, 5 <g> 68.
Ontario Steel—160 (g1 40%, 85.0 

40%, 5 0 40, 25 @ 41, 50 @ 40%. 
Detroit United—440 0 98, 5 @ 97%. 
General Electric—35 0 111. 
Smelting—50 @ 155, 25 0 15 

0 155%.
Tookes—25 0 24.
N. S. Steel—225 @ 108, 25 @ 107%, 

75 @ 107.
Quebec Railway—480 0 22, 5 0

22%.
N. S. Steel Pfd.—5 @ 112.
Dom. Bridge—610 @ 224, 390 0 223, 

175 0 222%, 60 0 223, 26 0 222%. 
265 0 224.

Ames Com.—125 0 28. 25 0 28%.

FURNESS UNE
Contrary to last -week’s statement, Vrtodays returns of the clearing house 

Instructions showed a marked contra©- 
tion, while reserves Increased by about 
33,700,000, once mqre bringing the ex
cess reserves to a figure well over 
$100,000,000.

(Bonds were easier today, that trend 
being most marked In the Anglo- 
French 6’s, in which heavy sales were 
made at 96. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated $2,1*5,000.

United States bonde were unchanged 
on ©all during the week.

St. John.
Mar. 25 
April 1. 
April 15

Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

Trade Discounts showed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Caeee from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account. COAL
WILLIAM WILSON 4 SONS Tor Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
For Ranges and Stoves—Re

serve and Springiiill.
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Settles Creek, Sydney Slack.
Alee all sizes of beet Hare Coal

R. P. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smyths SL S-S 159 Union St

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.manner
(Established 1814.)

25 Abchurch Laner London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annupale, London."

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin

Leaves SL John Thursday at 9 a. m. 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boe-CHICAGO GRAINJWD 

PRODUCE PRICES Don’t ForgetSHIPPING NEWS. Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport. Lu
bec and St. John, due SL John Tues
day afternoon.To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price.

MINIATURE ALMANAC(McDOUGALL * COWANS).

Chicago, April 16—Wheat—No. 2 
rod, 1.19 to 1.19 1-2; No. 3 red, 1.16 to 
1.18 3-8; No. 2 hard, L16 to 1.16 1-2; 
No. 3 hard. 1.11 1-2 to 1.13 1-2 

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77 to 78; No. 4 
yellow, 73 1-2 to 73 3-4; No. 4 white, 
73 1-2 to 73 3-4.

Oats—No. 3 white, 44 to 44 1-2; 
standard, 46 1-4 to 46 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, 99 1-4. 
Barley—62 to 75.
'Timothy—4.50 to 8.00.

? Clover—10.00 to 18.50.
Pork—21.60 to 23.05; lard, 11.72; 

■ribs, 12.00 to 2.40.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. . Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St. John (N. B.) 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. ft P. A.. SL 
John, (N. B.)

SOFT COALS61.I April—Phases of the Moeh.
New Moan .. »... 2nd I2h 21m pm. 
First Quarter .. .. 10th 10(h 36m am.
Full Moon............ 18t!h lb 7m am.
Last Quarter ..

£ Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Freeh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES S. McQIVERN,24th 6h 38m pm.

* i 6 Mill StreetTel.—42 ! ïd a
«S ft 4 ii Landing

fresh Mined Acadia Pictou
1 I ! 
: * * 
I S SB

o* 5 A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SLJehn

«* £ CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

5%, 102* d
5 d w
17 Mn 6.40 7.07 10.68 23.19
18 Tu 5.38 7.09 11.39 23.58
19 W 5.36 7.09'........ 18.30
20 Th 6.35 7.10 0.38 18.03

J J /r.Lump and Nut Sizes 
GEO DICK,

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.4.57 17.16 
6,38 17.68 
6.20 16.41 
7.03 19.26

Grand Manan Route—Season 1916-1®, 
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this une 
follows.

•Phone M 1116 46 Brittain Street.
Wheat.

High.
May .. m. •• 116% 
July .. i** 116%

t<
Close.
115%
114%

114%
113%

will run as 
Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 

7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport, 
Campobello and Wilson's Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m„ 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach. 
Campebollo and Eastport 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for St. Stephen, via Campobello. 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving EL An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at CampdbeL 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
S. D. GUPTJLL, Manager,

Grand Manan,

BRITISH PORTS.
McDOUGALL & COWANSLiverpool, April 18.—Sid etmr Can

adian, Boston.
May .. .. »• 78% 78%7414 Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange76% 76% 76%July FOREIGN PORTS. WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.Oats.
Boston. April 13 —Ami stmra Ctia- 

nid, Genoa via St. John; Median, 
Sagamore, Liverpool;

(McDOUGAU. tt COWANS.)
44% 44%44%May ...........114

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKMT8 
LISTED STOCKS ARMED ON MARGIN 

OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebea. Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halite. 
Connected By Private wire

.. .. 43 42% 48July. ... 114%JulyLiverpool ;
Governor Gotob, Key West*.

Cld April 18, etmr Dundee, Loula-M0NTREAL MARKET patriotic spiritTheRECENT CHARTERS.
Steamer Glensloy, Portland to 

Leith, 20,000 qrs grain, 17a 9d, April- 
May. Steamer Trevanion, Atlantic 
Range (Including Portland) to Bris
tol Channel, 31,000 qrs grain, 15s 
(Government terms), May. Schooner 
Charles Davenport, Baltimore to 
Buenos Ayres, with coal, p t. Schooner 
Florence Creadiofc, Jacksonville to 
Providence, with lumber, $13.

burg,
Sid April 13, etmr Loulsburg, Louis-

Boothbay Harbor, Me., April 13.— 
Sid schrs Emily F. Northern, from 
Ixrog Cove for New York; Jessie, from 
SL J6hn for do.

Calais, Me., April 13.—Anti sctir 
Thomas H. Lawrence, New York.

Sid April 13, schrs Sarah A Reed, 
New York; Samuel Castner, Jr, Parrs- 
boro, N. 8. •

Vineyard Haven. April 18.—Arrd 
schrs B. I. Hazard, from Norfolk for 
Boston; Glyndon, from New York far 
Nova Scotia; Andrew Neblnger, from 
St. George, Me., for Norwalk; Annie 
P. Cham, from Machlasport for do.; 
James Young, from Calais for Fall 
River; L. L. Hamlin, from Nantucftet 
for New York.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Ames Holden Com. .. .. 27%
Ames Holden Pfd............ 73%
Brazilian L. H. and P............
Canada Car
Canada Cement................. 63%
Canada Cement Pfd. .... 93% 
Can. Cotton 44
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge •• .. -> •• 223% 
Dom. Cannera
Dom. Iron Pfd................  .. 96
Dom. Iron Com
Dom. Tex. Com............ .... 79%
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 186 
MacDonald Com. .. 13%
Minn, and SL Paul .. .. 118 
ML L. H. and Power .... 236 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 107 
Ottawa L. and P. .. .. ..
Ogtlvies................ .... .. - *
Penman’s Limited .. « .. 61
Quebec Railway................. 21%
Shaw W. and P. Co.
Sher. Williams Co. .. .. 65
Spanish River Com...............8
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 60% 
Toronto Ralls .. ..
Tucketta Tobacco .

L Winnipeg Jig»

28%
74

'54 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.NEWS LETTER PROM 
MONTR AI. EXCHANGE

68%68 PUOSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
6PRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

63%
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 

COMPANY, LIMITED.45
97%». 97% BACK FROM THE SOUTH.

Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain L. 
C. Ingalls, which has. been running 
between Kew WesL Fla., and Havana 
during the winter; returned to Boston 
Thursday, after an uneventful run up 
the coast. The steamer left Havana 
April 6, oil ling at Key WesL where 
she landed several horses and other 
cargo. The Cobb also brought passea-

(McDOUGALL ft OOWAN&) 
Montreal, April 15.—The public are 

certainly taking hold of our markeL 
Every broker bad big orders at the 
opening. Steel of Canada was the 
most active, and closed at the top 
afte a big advance. Dom. Bridge sold 
at four points advance in the day. 
This company has received some very 
large uncancell&ble orders, this stock 
will be ex-dividend shortly. The New 
York market had again an uncertain 
tone, but we seem to be disregarding 
this here. If the public continue to 
come in the way they have been do
ing the last couple of days, It Is pretty 
hard to say where prices will go to. 
There is plenty of money ottering, so 
brokers are finding no trouble in fin
ancing their purchase* *

On March 3, 1916, and until further 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. 
Thorne Wharf ft Warehousing Cbm. 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m., for 
SL Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Haibour, Black’s 
Harbour. Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or 8L George. Re
turning leave SL Andrews, N. B., 
Tuesday for SL John, N. B., calling at 
Letete or Back Bay, Blank’s Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

224
31
98

50% 61
LONDON GUARANTEE At ACCIDENT CO.

LONDON, England.
80

187%
15 Assets exceed $6,000,000122

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY.AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.237
'Phone for Rate*—Main 1636.107%

CHA8.A. MACDONALD ft SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.120 A VALUABLE CARGO.

Steamer Median, of the Leyland 
Line, CapL Bolton, arrived at East 
Boston from Liverpool Thursday, with 
4,600 tone of cargo, valued at more 
than $3,000,000. She brought 12,000 
bales of Egyptian cotton, alone worth 
$1,000,000. This is the second largest 
shipment brought to Boston In

134
LARGE PURCHASE PRICE.

The purchase price of the Bath 
four-masted schooner Edwin R. Hunt, 
just sold to New York parties , is 
$65,000, double what she would have 
brought » year ago. For a first cargo 
under her new ownership she gets $du 
per thousand feet on lumber from 
Bridgewater, N. $U to Buenos At™»-

62
'22 FIRE INSURANCE Ax-nt—Thorne Wharf * Wwdmu-133132

In, Co, Ltd. 'Phono, 285L Mfr, 
Lewis Connors.

This eoeypany wil not he 
sihl* for an, debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the compear or captain of the

*14 We represent first-daw Bribsh, Canadian and American tarif office, 
combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

CaEs Le JARVIS tk SON, 74 Prince Wm. SC.

61
within

29
McDougall • Corsas.1*0

(

e-
e
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Mde gqng‘8 Pete Boot {
.4,John Valley Rrttwey wUl be eomptat. 

ni te WtetneW » «h» «Médian Rail
way Department dMires end the Gov
ernment of New Brunswick will build 
IL Alter lt ta completed It will be

TShe Staniwth 1
W

i ■!: •’ '
V

faster SluPublished by The Standard Limited. SI Prince William Street 
St John. N. B, Canada.

I west amend to the bakery More to eat a loaf of bred for 
end the bakery etoar lady gave me a sketch cake, and I was wawkllg 
home eating It and I met Puds Slmklna.

Hello, Beany, eed Puds.
Hello, I and.
Did the bakery store lady give yon that, eed Fade
Yes, I eed.
Give me a peace, will you, eed Puds.
No. yon dtdent say please. I eed. And I hep on wawkind and eat

ing It. being a. extra good sketch cake lasted of a stale one like she 
gives you eumtlmes. and prltty soon I met Sam Crawaa.

Hello, Benny, eed Sam.
Hello, I aed.
O. give me a bunk, will you. please, sed Sam.
No, your to anxious, I aed. And l hep on eating It and wawhing, 

and lest as I tented erround the comer to go home 1 met Sid Hunt.
Hello, Benny, eed Sid.
Hello, I eed.
Ware you bln, the bakery store? eed Sid.
Yes, 1 sed. The sketch cake being prltty nearly all et up by that 

time, and Sid watched me oetlng It, saying, Ware you going, home?
Yes, I eed. And 1 stuck the last pesos In my mouth and ate It.
0, Its a wunder you woodent give a fellow a hunk before you set It 

all up, aed Bid.
You dident ask for any, I sed. And I went home with the loaf of 

bred. Proving If a peraln dont wunt to do sum thing In the first ptaee 
eny txcuse Is good onuff.

operated aa a part of the CanadianALFRED E. McQINLKT.
Editor.

a V. MACKINNON,
New GoM and Platinum

JEWELRY
Government Railways system, andManaging Editor. 

Yearly Subscriptions: eventually taken over under an ar-Reg inter Your Letters.
!6.oe Do not enclose cash In an unregln 

5.00 tend letter. Use postal notes, 
. . 1.00 money orders, or express orders

rangement which will repay to theBy Carrier.........................
By Mall..............................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall .
Seml-Weekly to United States . 1.00 when remitting.

province every dollar put into the 
construction of the road. New Bruns
wick will get e new and profitable 
railway, St. John will secure more 
business and vastly Improved termin
al facilities and the people will not be 
one penny the poorer. And when that 
has all been accomplished the Liber* 
ale In the St John Board of Trade

hi very plea** aod meet design*. You 
wiB find *yke and coadenatiaaa et Stooe 
ead Pearl effects that are not «Sown m any 
other Hacks in this sedtioa

Our «susse
end Mr OmHie

rCRGUSON & PAGE
• King street

Shoes are 
of your E 

a week i 

to make
Months i 
our stock 

leather til 

eut time 

on all kir 

are still ii 

after the 

our cuetc 

old price 

can coni 
problem 

positive! 

going to 

Why no 

ate requ
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"Wt are fighting lor a worthy purpose, and we shad not l<& down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit W» can 
•and to the front means one step nearer peao*

Mr Quality
coi arms

will still be paaalng résolutions of
protest and thè Telegraph and Times 
complaining that this port is being 
"robbed" or "betrayed."

the effect that this was but A fell 
plan of Mr. Gutelius to fatten Halifax 
at the expense of St. John. On the con
trary, everything was quiet and serene, 
the “watchdogs" slept and the Honor
able William was allowed to proceed 
with his plan to "rob" this port with
out the slightest hindrance.

True, one voice was raised in mild 
objection to the route as Mr. Pugsley 
had it proposed, and it was that of 
Hon. J. D. llazen. Mr. Hazen, then 
leader of the opposition, did not see 
any danger of C. P. R. control, but his 
concern was for the river residents 
along the proposed line. He was then 
desirous as he has consistently been 
since, that the people of the river 
should be given the best, possible faci
lities and with that end in view the 
road should run not more than a mile 
and a half from the river bank.

THE VALLEY RAILWAY.

Those independent citizens of St. 
John and of (New Brunswick, whose 
sole interest in the St. John Valley 
Railway Is that it shall be routed and 
constructed from Gagetown to SL John 
in the way and by the route that will 
best serve tills port and province, and, 
at the same tithe, provide the best re
turn on the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars of public money already in
vested in ft, should examine very 
carefully the source and nature of the 
opposition to the Westfield route. 

The action of Friday evening's meet
ing in the Board of Trade rooms', when 
the Westfield route was opposed by 
the majority of thosq,lpresent, should 
not be taken as indicating thef. the 
citizens of St. John believe that the 
Provincial Government is attempting 
to make the interests of this port sub-

Yes, my dear Daddy Is a brave Eng
lishman,

The Germans can’t win. though they 
think that they can;

For Daddy Is so big, and fine that I 
know,

When he makes his attack he will beat 
the toe.

Thus spoke the sweetest little maid of

From whose blue eyes shone a pre
mise of Heaven:

Whoee dear little mouth looked like 
a Cupid’s bow.

Who was nothing but sweetness from 
head to toe.

Yes, my Daddy is a soldier true, and 
brave.

He has gone to fight his great Country 
to save;

He has left my Mother and me all 
alone.

Late at night I can hear Mother sob, 
and moan.

Our vampires fatten on the nation's 
woes,

They’d sell oot Lord for silver to Hie 
foes;

But not like Judas, who w ent out and 
died,

Our silent bat» would never suicide.
In vain we hunt the Huns, and waste 

the price,
It Egypt’s plagues of murrain, frogs 

and lice
(Which breed In grafters' scaly hides 

and hair)
Can gnaw the taxes which the toilers 

bear.

Delicate YoRg Girls, Gem Safety Razor
1915 Model

Pale, fired Women
There is no beauty In pallor, but 

proof of plenty of weakness. Exer
tion makes your heart flutter, your 
back and limbs ache, and you sadly 
need something to put some ginger 
into your system. Try Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills; they malke you feel alive, make 
you want to do things. They renew 
and purify the blood—then come 
strong nerves, rosy cheeks, laughing 
eyes, robust good health. You’ll be 
helped In a hundred ways by Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills, which arc an old 
family remedy of great renown. 
Thousands use no other medicine and 
never have a day's sickness of any 
kind. Get a 26c. box today. Bold by 
all dealers.

u

The simplest and most practi
cal Razor Sold at the 

Moderate Price of

f I i
\\ 8 t i

$1.00Grim Time is passing by; his sandals 
tread

On skulls and bones of Maw's uncount
ed dead;

Not since the Journey of his doom 
begun,

Did men and devils paint so red the

»Nickel Plated Frame and 7 Damaskeened 
Blades in PlusMined Case.

Extra Blades, 7 in Package, 50 Cents

TH
Mr. Pugsley proposed to build the 

Unb not in the idea that it would be 
operated by the Government Railways 
system but that it should be turned 
over to Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann 
of the Canadian Northern and operat
ed as a PART OF THEIR TRANSCON
TINENTAL SYSTEM and he was pre 
pared to build it where they wanted it.

Evidently Mackenzie and Mann, the 
shrewdest railway builders In Canada, 
did not anticipate any difficulty in get
ting running rights over the C. P. R. 
from Westfield to St. John. Not at 
all They were willing to have the road 
run to Westfield, not as a local road 
but as a part of their transcontinental 
system which, in course of time, would 
compete with the C. P. R .

The question readily suggests itself, 
if there was no great danger of C. P. 
R. control in 1907 why should there be 
greater danger today? Or, If our 
friends in the Board of Trade choose 
to regard the question from another 
angle, if the men who today propose 
to build the railway from Centrevllle 
to Westfield are guilty of “robbing" 
and “betraying" St. John, what was 
the nature of the "crime" Mr. Pugsley 
was willing and anxious to commit ten 
years ago?

sidiary to Halifax, or that any sup
porter of the Clarke Government in 
Fredericton, or any representative in 
Ottawa, is seeking to take from St. 
John one pound of freight or one dol
lar's worth of business that can be 

The Telegraph and

Waterbury & RiilWith Murder's besom, made by bloody 
Cain—

Say, Father Time, will Christ return 
again?

Two thousand years have rolled 
around •

Since He, the Bread of Life, slept in 
the ground;

Are these the seeds of His sad min
istry—

These martyred militons, sown on 
Calvary?

But prophets say they have not died 
In vain,

For God on earth Incarnates Man 
again.

Daddy looked so very handsome with 
his soldier suit, and gun,

When the Germans see him coming 
they'll know he Is not In fun;

*
T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.brought here.

Time», the Fredericton Mail and other
He told me not to cry that 

soldier's little girl.
And he took the scissors, and said 

"Sweetheart, I must have this 
curl."

newspapers which are prepared to op
pose any action of the Clarke Govern
ment or of the Federal administration 
are working with all the skill and en
ergy at their command to make it ap
pear that in proposing to build the line 
to Westfield instead of by the east 
Bide route, the Government has no 
other end to serve save to strike at St. 
John or to meet a whim of Mr. Gutel
ius, general manager of the Canadian 
Government Railways System, 
newspapers mentioned are being aided 
and abetted in their action, knowingly 
by the Liberal officers and member» of 
the Board of Trade and unwittingly by 
some other gentlemen who either have 
personal reasons for preferring the 
east side route, or who have been led 
astray by the false canvass that to con
struct the road to Westfield will mean 
to hand it over to the Canadian Pa-

$6 P0RTRAI
FOR A

COLORED PI

«3___ G
A letter came the other day, and my 

Mother looked so sad,
I said "Mother, it is from Daddy, you 

ought to feel so glad."
But my Mother took me in her arms, 

and moaned, and cried some 
more.

"No, dear, it’s from his Captain, Dad
dy's gone to that other Shore."

Jesus, his Captain in Heaven, has cal
led him to meet Him there ;

They say that he went like a hero, si 
now we’ve glv'n our share ;

You must feel very proud of Daddy, we 
must not weep, and cry,

It Is glorious and noble for one's own 
country to die.

1

We hare facilities equal I» any printing affine in 
Eastern Canada for the nroductioo ef high-grade INTERESTING C<The But Quality St

a Reaaonabl. Pries.
The

Here Is s chance to set s trained beeutl 
measuring 11x14. valued at six dollars, whl' 
Kins itreet are kindly giving »* flr,t 1 

' eny picture out ot a newspaper, or magasin 
paint It in the colors which you think best, 
lect you desire, but the colorias muet be you 
the boy or strl, not over fifteen years of ei 
•red most neatly end correctly done, the I 
end valuable prise still be awarded The e 
order of merit will receive s lovely story 
be accompanied by the u.uel coupoo oorre 
this office not later then April l»th, eddiw

: UNCLE 01

weHu
Job Printing of all Uads pmmpdy attended ta.

Mom Mom 1910The Busy 
Business Man

Standard Job Printing Co; 
St. John, N# B.

I like to have my Daddy brave, and 
they say he ought to fight;

1 wish he did not have to even though 
they say it Is right;

I wish that this war was over, that 
Daddy would cease to roam. 

For I know we'll all be happy, when 
my Daddy cornea back home.

G. C. D. B.

elite Railway.
Ttt

The Valley Railway question has 
been foremosi in the minds of -St. John 
people for many years and possibly it 
may not be amiss at this time to re
call some things done by previous gov- 
ernments in handling it. Turning back 
the official records of tile proceedings 
of the Provincial Legislature will re
veal a few more or less interesting 
facts iu connection with that proposal 
The first gentleman to suggest that the 
railway should be built to Westfield, 
und St. John "robbed" or "betrayed ", 
as the opposition newspapers would 

none other than our old 
) friend Hon. William Pugsley.

In the official reports of the pro
ceedings of the legislative Assembly 
of New -Brunswick for the year 1907, 
reported by the late Dr. James Han- 
nay, one time editor of the Telegraph, 
ond an authority that newspaper will 
Jzardly question, we find that on .March 
8th of that year Hon. William Pugsley, 
then Premier of the (province, arose 
end gave notice of legislation binding 
the province to guarantee the payment 
of principal and interest of first mort
gage bonds to the amount of 915,000 
per mile, for a railway "to be con
structed from Woodstock In . the Coun
ty of Carleton, or from Centreville, In 
the said County of -Carleton, t hence fol
lowing the valley of the St. John rivet 
to the city of Fredericton and thence 
following the sakl valley of the said 
river to the city of St. John, OR TO A 
POINT ON THE CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY AT OR NEAR WEST- 
FIELD OR AS NEAR THERETO AS 
MAY BE REASONABLY PRACTIC
ABLE.”

tMr. Pugsley was willing to build 
the line to Westfield because the peo
ple by whom he expected it would bo 
operated wanted It built that way. 
Later when the Mackenzie and Mann 
scheme, founded, as Hon. George F. 
Hill said, on "a couple of telegrams 
and a whole lot of ‘lfs\" fell through, 
and it was expected that the O. T. P. 
might use the line as a means of 
getting to 8t. John, the proposal to 
build it on the east side was under
taken to meet the wishes of the men 
by whom it was believed lt would be 
operated.

Now, however, conditions have been 
changed again. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific has ceased to exist as a factor 
in the situation and the place of that 
company has been taken by the Inter
colonial. Consequently the proposal 
to change the routing to Westfield Is 
made in order that the road may be 
built where the people expected to 
operate it want lt built Is that not a 
plain and business-like proceeding? 
Independent b usinées men Interested 
only In the success of the road will at 
once declare that lt Is, Irrespective of 
what opponents of the plan may say.

He seeks efficiency in every
thing, and consequently patro
nises Sharp#? h optical Depart
ment where an experienced 
professional optometrist tests 
Ills eyes, sends the prescrip
tion to our lone grinding plant 
and the glaew-a are ready tho 
same day. Adjustment is made 
with extreme precision, and 
the patron ha» a pair of accu
rate glasses, made especially 
for him, properly fitted In be
coming frames which ane so 
comfortable one forgets he Is 
wearing glasses.

I
whose decision must be considered as fins

SEEDTIME AND HARVEST.

By William Henry Taylor, author 
of "Canadian Seasons," etc.. In the 
Toronto World.
Soft Spring caresses Earth. . The 

sweet perfume
Of Nature is distilled when violets 

bloom ;
The subtle odors of the early flow-

WORD-MAKING <
This week's contest Is an old favorite 

number of entries. Write out carefully an 
ran make out of the letters In the word Is 
girl, not more then fifteen years of see. v 
number of words, as found In astandardId 
her at the end of the list, together with thi 
ed up, not later than April 26th, 1916, I eh 
tfook, and to the sender of the next longes' 

There will also be five artistic dkplonu 
All communications to be addressed t

Don’t Bake
This Week

Blend with the smiling charm of April 
showers.

Begone! gray bard, with thy old-fash
ioned song,

Such notes and words to children now 
belong;

Go, Join the birds, and swell their 
roundelay.

Or pipe to lambs, which near their 
mothers play.

Romantic thoughts are dead and 
buried deep.

By War's rude seedtime. What shall 
nations reap?

d. k. McLaren, limited,say, was V UNCLE 0Sharpe's prices are always 
fair and reasonable. Manufacturera of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather
Belting, Batata Belting >-v l (

\ Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description.
Complete Stock ot

64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone 1121 St John. N. B.

> TH:
Use 1

:

L L Sharpe t Son BUTTERNUT BREAD
You'U like 
the change

whose decision must be considered as fin

STANDARD COMPâl
Par Beys end OlJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

11 King Street, at John, N. B.
Fill NaOte ee*«eeee«eeee

The French and British—champions 
of the free—

Uphold the hopes of human des
tiny;

They drive the plowshare thru the 
stony ground,

Where thorns and thistles, and black 
rusts abound :

Their foes are Legion, led by Satan

oo
aidreee.

Age.... Birthday

Your eye troubles when told to ns 
are at one# fully understood. The eyes 
are thoroughly examined and tested 
before we decide if your case Is one 
which calls for the use of glasses or

Opposition to the west bank route 
of ihe Valley Railway Is of two clas
ses, political and personal. Gentle
men who own or are Interested In 
real estate at East SL John or on the 
line the east side route might have 
taken are naturally opposed to any 
action that may postpone the develop
ment of those holdings, and will grasp 
at any straw likely to turn the tide 
their way. They are root to he blam
ed. Political enemies of the route are 
the greater sinners, Inasmuch aa their 
opposition is partisan rather than per
sonal.

If the Liberal gentlemen of the 
Board of Trade or the Liberal Tele
graph and Times can by insisting on 
the east side route and the construc

tor ol

and 4

STEAM BOILERSnew.
Whose wireless brain-waves wrinkle

notWilliam's brow.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 

193 Unie* Street
Crusaders! Do not halt, the die Is Or Hand at Our Works 

and Offered for Sole
rail, Open eveningsOptometrists.The Devil must be caught, end chained
at IssL

We shudder at the foe's enormities. 
But let us cure our own InflrmHIee; 
Corruption's weevil sucks our milky 

grain.
The smut of "slechere" our traditions 

stain;
Commercial canker must be scorched 

hy fire,
And Caste must vanish In Oblivion's 

mire.

Women AleNEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids.,..*» H.P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids,, io ”
1 Vertical Type.........................» *
1 Return Tubular Type......... 46

USED.
, l Return Tubular Type 

Cempiste Details, together with prises 
be had upon request.

Mat»
hey.must, to a greet estant, take the ptaee 

of men In Banks and Bailees» Offices, 
but why should they be expected to 
do so without the training the men 
have had?

We equip women for doing ns good 
work aa the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost sad full 
particulars. Sent free to any address.

whlei
horn.
Hash
Weal,40 *If this proposal were as fatal to 8L 

John as some of Its opponents now al
lege, It might be supposed that the 
Telegraph and Times, or that other 
great and potent guardian of our 
rlShts, the 8L John Board of Trade, 
would have been up In arms et the 
very evident attempt to "betray” title 
pact. Tet the Telegraph and Times 
feed not s word to nay; Mr. J. A. Like
ly, of the 8L John Board of Trade, did ment they will he well content regard- 
net hurry to have, a special meeting

to m
!.. w 
with

can

Why should our wits at "neutral" no
tions Jeer?

(The duplex Barnum Wilson makes 
them sneer):

Let humbugs swagger on In Freedom's 
garb,

And swallow golden hook»—they'll 
taste the barb.

f L MAThtSON » CO.
7 . Mer Makers

. Now Glasgow, Nova Scotia

LimitedI%
ArmS. Kerr, Bille
fas,Dots of expensive and valueless brid

ges, delay the completion and op
eration of the Valley Railway and thus T1embarrass or discredit the Oovern- OBITUARY. lionI V/OGR BUSINESS STATIONERY AoUd be mere affective is *> 

Y advertising value. We cas help you as we make a specialty ef
coct-wnA j—1—“

This seedtime Is our own, and we Com
Mrs. Stele C. Manlngten.less of whether the residents of the 

8L John Hirer Valley obtain railway
must reap torn

What we are sowing: freeborn folk T a. Haalagtoo received a telegram dots 
yesterday afternoon «reveries the Uon 

wife of nigt

ta consider the "crista against
Their sorts stive, and gorge the threeh-ooonectioa or St J<*n becomes theJeka," end there was no shout of

term is os of another transcontinental new ef the Math ofSeat at handing the railway over to 
i C. V. R., such as has been heard

Ina-floor.
chaff pnd 
thieves ft

conBlais C. Hsalngton at Lensdowns.Flos chaff hurra, and show our
the door,

lia». selfwas thela this they wm fait tor <*a SLto J“
/

* ... * • , . \ J, ,
i V.a.i.i,*:..

Pri nting

WHYTE&MACKAY’S 
“Hits the Spotff i

This mellow old Scotch goes down without a 
cough or splutter—needs no chaser.

WHYTE & MACKAY'S is a blend of finest 
old Highland Whiskies, distilled by a process which 
retains the life of the grain, ond sparkle and purity of 
the heather-clod mountain springe.

The delicious, mellow flavor, the fragrant, aro
matic bouquet, and the delightful "soap” are all in
creased by the careful ageing in charred oak cask*.
AA for WHYTE & MACKAY’S by name and drink 
REAL whisky.

At sH Good Dealers.

Carter's Ideal
Typewriting Ribbons md Carbon Papers

Will Not Fade, Blur or Smut. 
Special Carbon Papers for 

Peculiar Purposes.
__________| Noted for Brilliancy and Permanence.

Pamploo and Meee ffiend Upon Application.

BARNES * CO.. Ltd., 04 Prince Wm. K.

We have every 
desirable last 
and shape 
to suit our 
Men Customers

Sizes 4 to 12.
Widths, B to order.

Widths, C, D, E and F in stodk.

We show the Newest Reeeie 
| Toes and all the medium and broad 

shapes, right down to the extra 
roomy and broad toe Army las$.

If you are Interested in Cushion 
Sole Boots, let us fit you with a 
pair; we have six styles to select 
from.

Laced and Button Boots In the 
popular leather*—Vlcl Kid, Dull 
:’a1f,x Tan. Mahogany and Potent 
14.00 to $7.00 per pair.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.

A House
In the

Country
needs a Verandah. It 
Improve, the appear- 
ante and makes a de
lightful spot 4o rest. 
We have the Poets, 
Ralls, Brackets end 
other wood material ■ 
to make an Attractive 
Verandah.

Writs Ut New.

CHRISTIE WUOUWOtlllM Ut, ITU.
Crin rent

My Daddy Is a Soldier

j, \r, If l eut in d liny jit cun ,

H|M|

i

T
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. RETURNED SOLDIERS EERST OF PRIMSDILI BECOME 1
»[ mm

SDK WISE Home-Made
Dainties

m

FOB WIRLD'S FREEDOM 
SMS BEI. 00. BERCH

■ \m :
faster Shoes !!

Palm Sunday was commemorated 
yesterday by the different churches In 
the city with profound solemnity.

Palma were distributed at the altar 
rails In the Roman Catholic churches 
at the morning services to members 
of ihe congregations. High mass was 
celebrated in the Cathedral at 11.15 
a. m.. Father Howland officiating.

Palm Sunday being the beginning 
of holy week, the great week in the 
calendar of the church, an exception
ally large number attended the differ
ent churches. During holy week spe
cial services will be held, culminating 
with the great feast of Easter.

At the Mission Church of S. John 
Baptist the ceremony of blessing the 
palms occurred at 7.45 a. m. At 11 a. m. 
there waa a procession of choristers 
and acolytes bearing palms around the 
aisles of the church. In the evening 
there was another procession. Rev. 
Fr. J. V. Young, the priest in charge, 
referred to the meaning of the day in 
his morning sermon.

for EastertideThe Women’s Consdlan Club have 
been able to secure the present» ot 
Dr. F. N. Sexton, ot Hall tax, and he 
will address a meeting In the Knights 
ot Columbus Hall, Coburg street, Tues
day evening, at eight o'clock.

Dr. Sextons subject will be "Raw 
to ration of Returned Soldiers to Cltl- 
senshtp." and by special request the 
meeting will be open to the public.

T. B. Kldner was appointed by the 
Military Hospital Commission, educa
tional secretary for the Dominion at 
a meeting held In Montreal In Febru
ary last, and Dr. Sexton Is hi* assist
ant for the Maritime Provinces. The 
special object Is to train aoldlers 
who are nob able to fill their old poal- 

; tlons to nil new and lighter ones so 
measure self-sup-

)I Platinum For your Easter
I® baking, you need not 
• I buy one flour for 
° pastry, another for 
O bread, for. both 
o i: purposes are equal- 
o i ly well served by

LRY Composite Bettery on Pert- 
ridge Island to be Reorgan
ized and Made Ready for 
Overseas.

"This church Mid parish, and the 
men of the church and parish, who 
were already in the trendies at the 
front, along with the other provinces, 
are battling tor the good of the whole 
world, and we are greatly Indebted to 
them," were the opening remark» of 
the famous American theologian, Dr. 
David H. Beach, at ^t. Matthew a t>re 
Easter services last night.

Dr. Beach, who Is a true American,
Is deeply In sympathy with the Allies 
In this present struggle, and express
ed himself as being certain that the 
Anal outcome of the war would be fav 
orable to the Allies.

"No doubt," said the speaker, “there 
waa fault to be found with all the bel
ligerents, but whatever that fault le, 
or the number Of fault» on either side, 
there is no aueatlon but that the Al
lies are fighting for the freedom of 
the world; the rights of small nations, 
and for International righteousness.

"And In such a cause, ' continued the 
speaker, "thin church, parish, city and 
province were a part, of the defence 
that la being put up for the right and 
future of the world."

"I might state right here," said Dr. 
Beach, "that is why 1 have special 
(pleasure in coming here, and it pleases 
me to be under the blood-red flag, 
whose drum beat, follow» the sen 
around the world, and which floats 
over the fight for freedom." •

Dr. Beach will deliver an address 
before the Presbyterian Ministerial 
Association this morning and a recep
tion will be teflden-rt to the doctor this 
afternoon. Dr. Beach will speak for 
the last time In St. John this evening.

I

Shoes are \ necessary part 
of your Easter outfit. But 
a week remains in which 
to make your selection. 
Months ago we prepared 

stock and although the 
leather situation at the pres
ent time bodes high prices 
on all kinds of footwear we 
are still in a position to look 
after the requirements of 
our customeM at practically 

. How long we 
can continue doing this is 
problematical, One thing is 
positively certain shoes are 
going to be high.
Why not buy your immedi
ate requirements at once.

M
mUaatiaas el Stoat 
» not shoe* teeny : La Tear flour

° I which is just as 
° | good for cake and 
® pastry as for bread.
O being milled, by spe 

vial process, from 
choicest Manitoba 

° || Hard Spring Wheat.
° 1 Try it! You’ll be 

satisfied!
Ask the Groceryman !

ton.
Another Intereetlng development In 

military matter. In tie city hex occur
red. Orders have been received to 
change the Composite Battery on 
Partridge Island Into a Selge Bettery 
and recruit It up to strength at once, 
aa n le understood that the Intention 
ie to send It overseas In the very near 
future. It le believed ttfat the officer 
commanding will be Major 1.. T. Alien, 
who le now at Halifax.

. Major Allen le * eon ol the late W. 
Wateon Allen, of this city, end ale
appointment will be a popular one. 
It le not known whqjthe other officers 
will be, ee no appointments have beou 
made yet. although recommendations 
have been sent in.

la hr Qua'/ty
DMHSf

I A PAGE
hn • King street

I %

1 our O !,
as to be In some

I porting.

Change In Steemer Schedules.
Beginning this week the Faster» 

Steamship Corporation will make two 
trips a week between at. John and 
Boston The Calvin Austin will sail 
from- this city Wednesday mornings 
(or Bastport. Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton. and on Saturday nlghta for Boston 
direct. The steamer Governor Cobb, 
which has been on the route between 
Florida and Havana tbe past winter, 
has left Key West for Boston and will 

be rwdy for the trips between

Five Drunks Arrested. *
Fivb drunks were arrested Saturday 

In addition to these:ty Razor
915 Model

by the police, 
two soldiers were locked up at police 
headquarters, and detained at the re
quest of the military police.

m

old prices - PERSONAL
Rainless Dentistrycap! H. W. Black, of Sackvllle, was 

a guest of the «^““"^Kate DIED.soon
Boston and St. John.

Steamer St. Andrews arrived et 
Best port lest week from Boston where 
she received repairs to her boiler and 
machinery, and will begin this week 
on her trips between Calais and Beet- 
port.

Mrs. 1. Calhoun 
■Prîtes, of Moncton, were at the Duf- 
forln on Saturday.

.T. M. Lyons, of Moncton, was nt the 
Dufferin yesterday.

H. W. Woods, M. L. A., of Welsford, 
was at the Victoria Saturday.

Capt. D, A. Coyne, of Moncton, was 
at the Victoria Saturday.

O. C. Elliott and Mr*. Elliott, of 
Moncton, were nt the Victoria on Sat
urday.

F. P. Hunter, of 8L Stephen, wna at 
the Victoria Saturday.

Lieut. Gov. Wood was In the city 
yesterday

B. A. Reilly, K. C., of Moncton. Is 
nt the Royal.

R. R. Brown, of Petltcodlac, Is at 
the Victoria.

C. E Cole and N. C. Sleeves, of 
Moncton, were at the Victoria yeeter-
dSA. F. Bentley, of St. Martins, was at 
the Royal Saturday.

Mrs. Dansereau. wife of Lleut.-Col. 
Dansereau, Is In the city.

J. C. Beckwith, of Moncton, waa et 
the Royal Saturday.

F. O. Condon, of the Canadian Gov- 
eminent Hallways staff. Moncton, and 
Mrs. Condon were at the Royal Batur-

We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 26c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main 8t.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. L D. MAHER, Proprietor

s simplest and most practi
cal Razor Sold at the W 

Moderate Price of

n EVANS—At No. 7 General Hospital, 
St. Omer, France, on the 17th of 
■March, suddenly, of spinal menin 
gitis, Sergt. -Maj. Ernest Pent y 
Evans, aged 21 year» 11 months and 
20 days, beloved eon of Mr. and Mrs. | 
Roland J. Evans. He leaves besides j 
Mb parents 3 brothers and 2 slaters 
to mourn their loss.

MABEY—Afber a lingering illness at 
the home of her parents. Dr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Hazelwood, 112 Ludlow 
street. West St. John, Annie R., wife 
of the late Ernest Mabey, leaving j 
besides a sorrowing father au<l j 
mother, three brothers and two 
sisters.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HANINGTON — Suddenly, at Laus- 

downe, Penn., on April 15th. Emma, 
wife of Blots C. Hanington. D. D. S.. 
and daughter of the late Thomas C. j 
Cooke of Canao, N. 8.

at l^aïuadowne 'Wednesday 1 
morning, April 19th.

V
\fj > i

. $1.00
tnd 7 Damaskeened 
Mined Caw.

Package, 50 Cents

245 Union St 
'Phone 683.Grass First.

The North End Are department 
were called to Vhesley street Saturday 
afternoon by a still alarm to put out a 
Are In the grass. No damage was 
done. Yesterday afternoon the grass 
on Fort Howe caught fire in some way 
and blazed merrily for a little while. 
Sergt. John Smith organized a volun
teer fire brigade among the boys and 
beat the Are out with sticks.

«
THREE STORES.

MARRIAGES.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.I Qoddsrd-Mllburn.

Ou
Established 1894.

NOTE THI«â! --We are the only 
REGISTERED OPTOMETRISTS in
New Brunswick. We are registered under the 
laws of Province of Quebec end ere legally 
qualified to examine eyesight.

D. BOrANSn
----- Two Stor

A quiet home wedding was solemn
ized Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock 
at the residence of the groom s sister,
Mrs. Capt. FitspatrU l<. Duke street.
West St. John, when Rev. W. R. R>b- 
lneon united In marriage Horace 
Stanley Goddard, a prominent lumber 
man of Elgin, Albert county, and You may dislike taking medicine 
Leah Maud MUburn. of Hopewell, but coughs are best cured without 
Albert county. The double ring cere- medicine. The modern treatment is 
mony was used and only the lmmed- "Catarrhozons”—it isn’t a drug—Its 
late relatives of the contracting par- a healing vapor full of pine essences 
ties were present. After the ceremony and healing balsams. It spreads over 
luncheon was served and the happy the surfaces that are weak and sore 
couple left for a honeymoon trip by from coughing. Every spot that .s 
the C. P. R. On their return they congested is healed—Irritation s 
will make their home In Elgin. soothed away, phlegm and ^perdions

are cleaned out, and all symptoms ot 
cold and Catarrh are cured. Nothing 
so quick, so sure, so M 
Catarrhozone. Beware of dangerous 
substitutes meant to deceive you for 

Catarrhozone. All dealers

o

S,Ud. 13 KingSt, CURE VOUR BAD COUGH BY
BREATHING "CATARRHOZONE."

i

$6 PORTRAIT TREE
FOR A

COLORED PICTURE

FuneralIf
"A Good Little Devil."

With the receipt of a check for 
$2,000 recently at the executive office 
of the Motion Picture campaign for the 
Actors' Fund, the largest Individual 
contribution so far received was re-
corded This check was from Mary company in the cast.
Plckford and represented her share Miss Plckford s benefit performance 
of the gross receipts of Sunday night s [Is one of many that ha\e been arrang 
programme at the New York Hippo ed in aid of the Fund, and these spec- 
drome. when she appeared in a filmed ial contributions will add many thous
sketch as a speaking actress wUh Jas. and dollars to the desired
J. Corbett and Donald Brian in prin- which is to be raised.—Dramatic Mr 
cipal parts and her director and studio

Jting 111 Charlotte St.38 Dock St.

day.
A. E. Stewart, of Woodstock, was at 

the Royal Saturday.
Capt. A. Creighton, of the 116tli Bat 

talion, la spending a few days In Monc-
to any printing efieein 
Mfoductkm oi high-grade

wmpdy attended to. 
Meta 1910

Printing Co.' 
n. N. B»

Lecture Tonight.
A rare treat * In store for the B. 

T. p. u. of Male street Baptist church 
and their Irb-nda tonight, "hen Rsr. 
Dr. J. A. Morleon will deliver his 
famous lecture "The Secret of Na
tional" Greatness",

pleasant ae
INTERESTING CONTEST

Rev. W. R. Rohlneon and J. Willard 
Smith will leave for Fredericton to- 
eight In the Internets of the .prohi
bition campaign.

Dr. A. Pierce Crocket arrived from 
New York Saturday night.

New tt Vincent High School.

Here 1» a chance to get a framed beautiful portrait ot rour»elf. 
measuring 11x14. valued at clx dollarx, which The Coclon Studio, of 
Klnc atreet are kindly giving na tint prlxe In the above contest. Take 

" „icture out ot a newepaper, or magasine, and carefully color, or 
pafnt It In the colora which you think boat. You may «Jec»* - 
K rttasire but the coloring must be your own unaided work. To

genuine
sell Cetarrhozome, large size which 
lasts two months price $1.00; sma-l 
size 50c.; sample size 25c.

ror

T7HI» Lordship Mehoi» iLeBlanc, while 
In Fredericton Met week, in company , 
with Dr. W. fl. Carter, chief superin
tendent of éducatif»; Prof. F. Pea
cock, mutual training supervisor, and 
Father Carney, made an inspection of 
the Provincial Normal School, getting 
suggestions for the new 8t. Vincent i 
High School to be erected on Cliff 
street. This buHdtng when completed 
will bn one of the mo< modem edu
cational structure# In eastern Canada. 
The building will be Of brick with ateel 
stairways, making It as near tire-proof 
as possible. It will contain twelve 
Class rooms, library, recreation room», 
domestic science rooms and a capac
ious assembly hall, forty by. ninety 
feet Mr. C. W. West la the architect 
and as he has had a wide, experience 
in fire-proof construction work the 
best is assured.

m1 UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

•T. JOHN, N. 0. 1
tter*s Ideal

libbons md Carbon Papers
>
i
s

whose decision must be considered na final.

t Fade, Blur or Smut, 
il Carbon Papers for 
iculiar Purpose*.
trilliancy and Permanence, 
lent Upon Application.
I., S4 Prince Wm. St

WORD-MAKING CONTEST 5

mThl. week's contest IS an old favorite and I expect a «mat 
number of entries. Write out carefully and neatly all the words you 
can make out of the letters In the word "Interesting." Tol“*

^Thtdel:,Mr*.Er^îS £ good work, 

be addressed to

i" ' UNCLE DICK \ÆN, LIMITED, AH communications to
: Thé Glass Broken.

The police on Saturday night found 
the glass broken in fire alarm box 45 
on the corner of Brittain and Char
lotte streets.

THE STANDARD,
•T. JOHN, N, ». 1

durer* of

lak Tanned Leather 
data Belting V
toners of Every Deecription. 
te Stock at
one 1121 St John. N. B.

!> V:ï:
\.1 ::

Whose decision must be considered as final.4 \

The scenery along the Alaskan 

coaét is beautiful, and the climate 

in the summer months is all

Her Home No 
Longer Childless I

Oparationiiot Necessary after 
Taking the Great Medicine 

for Women.

i

4 v

MACKAY’S 
leSpoL

V-•‘Doctors said

an operation. I had 
a soreneaa In both

ter of Thomas C. Cooke, of Canso, N. 
a., who wae for a numfcer of years col
lector of customs at that pk ce. She 
leave» to mourn her husband and one 
daughter. Misa Frances, two brothers 
and three sisters.

Mr». Annie R. Mabey.
Many friends of Mrs. Annie R. 

Mabey, widow of the late Brnest Mo- 
bey, were grieved to learn of her death 
which took place yesterday at the 
home of her parents, Dr. and Mm. J. 1". 
llaslewood, 1 is Ludlow street. 9t. John 
West. The deceased leaves a father, 
mother, three brothers and two staters 
to mourn. The brothers arc Edward 
!.. with tbe Mth Battalion; George F„ 
with the 104th, and W. V. with tbs 
Army Denial Corps. The sisters are 
Bille L„ wife of J. A. Clowes of Hali
fax, and Miss Etta at home.
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K™^GOTJum.T, X. Bridge Street, 
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Or Hand at Our Works 
and Offered for SnleI«otch goes down without a 

no chaser.

KAY'S ie a blend of finest 
listilled by a process which 
in, and sparkle and purity of 
n springs.

rw flavor, the fragrant, aro- 
delightful “snap” are all in- 
leing in charred oak casks. 
CKAY'S by name and drink

NEW.
1 inclined Type, on skids,.. . 60 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids. 20 -
1 Vertical Tyt*.............“ *
1 Return Tubular Type......... 46

USED.
, 1 Return Tabular Type...

Complete Detalle. te«ether with price*, 
be had upon request.

L.-1

s'...40 "
¥
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I I f L MAT MESON A CO.
1 ■ . BoKer Makers

. New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

limited
Com-

Fighting Alone.
There hse been a report In circula

tion about the city to tbe effect that 
Commissioner H. R. MoLeilan bad 
formed an alliance with another candi
date for civic honore at the next elwo- 

OomnSaelouer MoLeilan lut 
night stated that the report wae not 
correct and that he wae eat for Mo
ult alone.

■a woman .boaldbe roluoUa* 

fair trial.

OBITUARY.
Mra. Mela C. Hanington.

1hareeMM
tSt T a. Haalagten received s telegram 

yesterday afternoon conveying the 
wife of

lion.PS. !X.news of 41* death of
mois C. floatngton at Lwasdowns.

4II xn* 4M
1 i- a*

Grand Trunk Pacific Liner 
mWrangall Narrows. Alaska
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COINED BY THE MEN 
IN THE TRENCHES

'•Whkh Wt CM.1tar*-me ■*=1 1
BLOOMFIELD STATION LOGGIEVILLEHARTLAND Experienced Proved diet Dr. Chaw’s Kidney-Liver Pill* 

Exactly Whet was Needed.

Whereforeeed from lut luxe.)
"Charmlan Brown will always think Urne or pap

.aid 1.
a hlaeh«iaMil" aha ranaated. may.

looktii *t a» With » slum to her 
eye*, “but often,r u ”

"Pedant!" Mid I.
.“As a pedant!" she repeated obed

iently, "but most of all aa a t~w 
, "Wall f iU4 L

■Aa a—man," 
with bent head.

Bloomfield Station, April 11—Mrs. 
Titus Barnes, who has been the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Provan, baa re
turned to her home In Sussex.

Mrs. James Gilchrist, spent TXieeday

Loggtevllle, April 11—Mrs. Demp
sey held a chain-tea, at her home here, 
on Monday evening of last week, in 
the interest of the Red Cross Society.

Miss. Annie Morrison. o£, Douglas 
town, spent Sunday in town.

Harrison McDonald, son of Mrs 
Ronald McDonald, of this town, num
bers with those who recently donned 
the khaki. Harrison’s many friends 
wish him success, and a safe return.

Miss Emma McKay, of Black River. 
Is in town this week.

Miss Della Forest, of Chatham, vis
ited friends here, last week.

Miss Jessie Mandereon’s many 
friends will regret to hear of her Ill
ness, and will hope for he* speedy 
recovery.

Mies Stella Morrison is able to be 
out again, after her recent illness.

Mrs. William Manderson, who ar
rived home from the Chatham hospital, 
some time ago, is improving daily.

John Crowley, who went to the Mon
treal hospital some weeks ago, to have 
a cancer operation performed, return
ed home last week. His friends are 
glad to know that hie condition is 
so favorable.

The river crossing has ceased here 
for the present. The ice is in very 
bad condition. Before the travelling 
broke up, horses were getting in fre
quently. in several cases, drivers bare
ly escaped.

Miss Russell numbers with those 
on the sick list at present.

Mr. McHarlane, School Inspector, has 
been In town for several days, examin
ing the work of the different depart
ments of the school.

Mrs. W. Weldon, of Chatham, spent 
Sunday in, town, with relatives. Mrs. 
Morris, of Chatham, also visited 
friends here, recently.

Mrs. George Mills, of Hardwlcke,- 
who spent several weeks here, has 
returned home.

HarUand,. April 11—Preparations 
are now complete for the reception 
of the billet of the 140th Battalion 
here. Bunks have been built In the 
armory, shower-baths installed In the 
lower part of the building, and a com- in 8t John.
for table mess-room fitted up In the Hkrold 8. Flewelllng, has returned 
Morgan building. Beside this, the re-(to his home here, after spending eev- 
cently finished upper part of the hose eral days with friends in St. Martina 
house has been provided with tables, 
etc., for use by the Y. M. C. A., 
and will be utilized as a reading and 
writing room for the soldier boys.
Their transfer from Perth is now ex
pected daily.

:
The argot of the soMler—particular

ly the French soldier—la growing 
space. Some new terms employed by 
men in thè trenches have already come 
under our notice, but a writer in the 
txmdon Evening Standard gives the 
fullest list we have yet seen. The 
number of slang terms and phrases 
born of the war In current use among 
the British troops is less 'than might 
have been expected, observes the writ
er. Some of these recorded ye di
rectly traceable to contact with the 
Indian soldier, "such as ‘Blighty,’ for 
England ; ’let’s have a dekko,’ let me 
look; ’pukka,’ all- right; ’char,’ tea; 
chel-lo!’ get out "Of the way; Jtldl!’ 
hurry!" One phrase of mysterious 
origin Is "To go West, meaning to 
die or to be dismissed from a Job as 
incompetent. Some onomatopoeic lab
els for enemy projectiles are "Whists 
bang" and "Crumps." Then "there le 
the famous ’Archibald' for the anti
aircraft gun," which probably arises, 
we are told, “from derision at the fur
iously multiplied and usually futile ef
forts of those weapons. Archibald! 
Certainly not!’"

The national Frehch genius for ex
pression, the writer goes on to say, 
has adapted itself quickly to the new 
things it had to talk and write about. 
He begins with the hated appellation 
given to the enemy, all the more hated, 
It appears because nobody knows Just 
what it means; so it may mean any
thing. We read:

"The Variety and color of the French 
soldier’s slang are amazing. He has 
Instinctively found the right word, al
beit often a new one.

“His greatest achievement, of course 
is the word Boche, which is now classic 
and which the Germans themselves 
have gravely decided, after a trial by 
court martial, to be expressive of de
rision and contempt. This was a Tow’ 
name for the hun among the Paris
ians before the war, and was consider 
ed unfit for polite ears. From the 
very beginning It was unanimously 
used In all classes. Apparently It Is 
a ’back-slang’ corruption of ’Schwob.’ 
the Alsatian• slang-term for his German 
master. There was an old variation 
Alboche’—which may be ‘back slang’ 
for ’Schwalbe.’

“In contrast to this is the ever- glor
ious ‘poilu,’ the affectionate name giv
en to the hard-prest hairy’ warriors 
of the early days, who had no leisure 
tor visits to the barber.

"Equally well-known Is the 
temptuous ‘embusque,’ the ambushed 
one,’ who lurks in some safe job be
hind the firing-line or manages by In
fluence to be retained at the regimen
tal depot In the mouth of a French
woman, whose loved ones make a bar 
rier of their bodies between her and 
the barbarians it has an especially 
bitter utterance. »

Such words as these belong to the 
whole nation, It Is pointed out, while 
many new-coined phrases like the fol
lowing are exclusively the soldier’s:

"The British Tommy has no pet 
name for his bayonet, despite his 
affection for the weapon. The poilu 
calls It lovingly and with grim hum 
or ’Rosalie,’ and. in a sterner mood 
when there is work to be done, his 
‘aiguille a tricoter,' his ’knitting- 
needle.’ He also calls it his 'tourne 
broche,’ his ’roast lug-spit’ The verb 
which expresses Ills use of it is ‘zig
ouiller,’ the sound of which is suffic
iently explanatory

“His rifle is a flingot’; hie knap 
sack, Ironically, Is an ‘armoire a glace,’ 
and also a ’hardin .' this last word pick
ed up from the African soldiers. The 
bullets he fires are ’marrons' or ‘prun
eaux’—’chestnuts' or ‘plrnne.’ His 
clothes, speaking generally, he calls 

His kepi or cap he calls 
his ’pot-de-fleurs," irte ‘flower-pot.’ His 
tunic is a Tiquette/ his trousers 
‘grimpant’ or a falzar,’ his shoes are 
‘croquenots.' The regimental tailors 
who endeavor to keep bis outfit in a 
state of repair are '’piquepouces,' or 
•prick-thumbs.

"For the different parts of his body 
which he exposes to the enemy’s de
sire to hurt he has various names, 
some of which are only comprehen
sible to the initiated. Hius, while 
citron' for head is not very far

fetched, 'guibolle' for ‘leg* Is of mys
terious etymologx. Another word for

IW is ’gambettes,' which probably 
from the Italian border. The 

Phrase ‘tricoter les gambettes,’ to 
'knit one’s leg,’ is an original and 
picturesque way of saying that one 
runs. His hand Is a battoir, appar- 
eatly from the expression battre l*» 
mains,' to clap one's hands, and calls 
up a vision of cold nights in , the 
trenches. His stomach la a *bld»,’ 
which possibly has reference to 
’bidon,’ a spirit-flash. Hie hair is Tes 
tift».' His feet, ‘les tartines.’

'"nie British Tommy’s bully’ Is 
‘singe’ (monkey) to his French com
rade. The coffee, which Is such an 
Important part of his diet, Is ‘Jus,’ or 
Juice. A bad soup he calls, much in 
the British way, ‘dish-water’ (Tav- 
asee.') A really good meal is a 
’frachti.' The cigarette he smokes 
after It to a ’chlbiohe.’ The cook who 
prepares It to a ‘cuistot.’

"The inanftryman is termed a 
fantaboclie,’ or a ‘biffin.’ The gun
ner rejoices under the name of 'artt- 
flot,’ for with his 'solxante-pulnzes' 
(they are never called by any other 
name) he Is the most popular man In 
(he army. The French equivalent to 
our A. 8. C. man is called a ‘tringot.’

"The colonel to a ‘colon’ or ’colo.’ 
The captain a ’captiston.’ The French 
qirartermastçr.sergeant in charge of 
a store of clothing is unkindly term
ed a ‘gardepunatoee.’

"To be wounded to to be 'amoche,’ 
to die Is 'clameer' or ‘claquer,‘ the 
hospital to which he is carried to the 
‘hosteau,’ and the eventual convales
cence to his ‘convalo.’

"The woman he loves to his ‘poule,’ 
and the great event which allows him 
to net urn to her to the ‘perme,’ the 
‘permission de huit Jours,’ a wise 
measure which has given to many 
thousands of tortured weary human 
hearts a brief space of intense hap
piness. Of all the words and phrases 
coined in the Are of this year of. tor
ment none will be more effectionate- 
ly remembered than la perme,’ unless 
It be ’Grand-pene,’ the beloved Gen
eral Joffre, ever solicitous for the 
welfare of hie soldier lade, who 
granted It,"

If every sufferer froin Indigestion 
would study his case as did the writer 
of this letter the greatjnajorl 
find sluggish action of the 1 
bowels to be the cause of trouble.

It* to then an easy step to finding a 
cure, for there is nothing like Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to awaken 
the action of the liver, kidneys and 
bowels. With these organs perform
ing their natural functions the system 
1» thoroughly cleansed of all poison
ous waste matter and the process of 
digestion to no longer Impeded.

Mrs. W. L. Jones, HIM Spring, Alta., 
writes: "I have often thought I would 
write and tell you how much I ap% 
prefclate Dr. Chase’s medicines, espe
cially Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I suffered terribly from indigestlpn 
and did not know what was the cause.

I got to using Dr. Cbise’s Kidney-Uver 
Pills and was so Improved that I be
gan to study the malady. I found that 
the indigestion resulted from a bed 
case of Inactive liver,» and as soon as 
I got the liver working right, I didn't 
have any stomach trouble or indiges
tion, the nervous spells vanished and 
the 'blues’ flew away. I am never 
sick now, but should the old trouble re
turn, I know how to cure It quickly."

There Is a whole host of derange
ments which disappear when the liver 
Is set right. Biliousness, indigestion, 
headache. Irritability, constipation are 
a few of the more common results of 
torpid liver action. By the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills you can 
control all such disorders. One pill a 
dose, 25 cento a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited, To
ronto.

6
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Set*
Mrs. Stirling Parlee left Thursday 

for her home in St. John, after spend
ing some time with her sister, Mrs. 
B. A. Wetmore of this place.

Miss Stark, Norton, was the guest 
of Mends in Bloomfield, on Satur-

•nded,
And here agatiTl was Charmlan 
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possessed of a sudden gladness that 
wqa out of all reason, as I Immediate
ly told myself,

"Yqur hand Is very small," said I, 
finding nothing better to say, "smaller 
even than I thought."

"la |tf" and aha smiled and glanced 
I up at me beneath her lashes, for her 

head was still bent
\ "And wonderfully smooth and soft! ”

"la Jtr said she again, but this time 
she djd not look up at me. Now an
other man might have stooped and 
kissed those slender, shapely fingers 
—but," as for me, I loosed themf-mth- 
er suddenly, and, once more bidding 
her ffood night re-entered my own 
chamber, and oloeed the door.

But tonight, lying upon my bed, I 
could not sleep, and fell to watching 
the luminous patch of sky framed In 
my open casement. I thought of Char 
mLag, ed her beauty, of her strange 
whims and fancies, her swift-chang- 
ilE moods and her contrariness, com 
^rtag her, In turn, to all those fair 
women I hud ever read of or dreamed 
over In my books. Little by Uttle, 
however, my thoughts drifted to Gab
bing Dick and Black George, and, with 
my mind’s eye, I could see him as he 
was (pdrhnps at* this very moment), 
fierce-eyed and grim mouth, sitting be
neath noms hedgerow, while, knife in 
hang, he trimmed and trimmed his 
two bludgeons, one of which was to 
hatter the life out of me. From such graceful It 
disquieting reflections I would turn subtly non 
my opted to sweet-eyed Prudence, to which, for 
the Ancient, the forge, and the thous- must (I tl 
and and ode duties of the morrow. I to the tout 
bethought me, once more, of the storm, which tou 
of the coming of Charmlan ,of the the light 1 
fierce struggle In the dark, of the Pos- "We ha 
tlllopu and of Charmlan again. And meat this 
yet, In despite of me, my thoughts mien, glan 
would revert to George, and I would "Good!" 
see myself even as the Pedler plctur- "Nonsen 
ed me, out in some secluded corner most extn 
of the woods, lying stiffly upon my "Oh!—h 
back with glassy eyes staring up sight- "Why, c 
lesaly through the whispering leaves “Oh!" s 
above, while my blood soaked and "Perhap 
soaked Into the green, and with a at me, "p< 
blackbird singing gloriously upon my which, Ch 
motionless breast. her accoi
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News has been received here, of the 
death in British Columbia, of Charles 
Grace Avery, youngest son of the late 
John Avery, of Know les ville, on Mar. 
16. He leaves a wife and two daugh
ters. He was engaged in the lumber
ing business in the western provinces.

Mrs. Brazil Seeley have had as 
guests. Mrs. McGlynn, and little 
daughter, of Portland, Me.

Mrs. J. \Y. Montgomery will enter
tain the Women’s Institute on the 
evening of Monday, the 17th.

A calf ten months old. which dressed 
"70 lbs., the hide weighing 65 lbs., was 
recently sold by Gilbert Cheney, of 
Lindeay. This is supposed to be a re
cord-breaker for a calf of that age.

Rev. G. A. Giberson. on March 28th. 
united in marriage Miss Ulllan Craig, 
of Mars Hill, and Mr. Harry Ryder, 
of Beechwood. this county.

After spending the winter at St. 
Phaurphile, Que., where Mr. Potto was 
engaged in lumbering operations, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Potts have returned 
to their home in Hart land.

The Avondale Woodworking Co., has 
resumed operations, and expect a busy 
summer.

The remains of Mansfield Shaw, who 
died at Bridgewater, Mass., a few days 
ago. were brought to Middle Simonds. 
on Tuesday, for burial.

At Greenfield, laàt Wednesday, fire 
destroyed the dwelling of Mr. Wllmot 
Smith. There was no Insurance.

In honor of the 77th birthday of her 
uncle. Mr. Abner Slpprall. Mrs. H. H. 
Hatfield entertained a party of old 
people at her residence, on Friday of 
last week.

The People's Union Agricultural So
ciety, have Just unloaded five car
loads of raw materials for the making 
of home-mixed fertilizer. This meth
od of fertilizing the land is becoming 
quite popular, and is much cheaper 
than the ready mixed variety.

Mr. C. E. Vail, of Ventreville, who 
spent a year in California, has return
ed to Varleton county, and resumed 
his Jewelry business in Florenceville.

A large addition Is being built to 
the garage owned -by Glass Bros., on 
Main street.

At the age of 85. Robert Rideout 
died at his home at River Bank, on 
Friday. March 31. v

Having lost an arm. and being in 
ternally injured, while serving his 
country in France. Addon Major has 
returned to his home here, his useful 
ness as a soldier being now past.

Sgt. Vernon YanWart. son of Rev. 
1. K. Van Wart, of Coldstream, who 
has been home on sick leave, has been 
taken to the Fisher Memorial hospital, 
ill of typhoid.

Miss Grace Tompkins, who has been 
attending ill** millinery openings, in 
Boston, returned on Monday, and went 
to Perth, where she is in charge of 
the mill 1 ne*y department In R. W. 
Kstabrook’s establishment.

Earl Kimball's saw mill at Carlisle, 
Is being put in readiness for the sum
mer's sawing, and from the quantity 
of logs in the. vicinity, a busy season 
Is promised.

day.
W. C. S. Wetmore has returned after 

spending a few days in Halifax.
Two soldiers of tfie 69th Battalion, 

who had deserted from the ranks, 
were captured on Thursday, and es
corted back to their regiment in St.

A number of the farmers In this 
placq. are busily engaged In making 
maple honey. All are expecting a good 
year, as the sap to running well.

Mrs. M. Dunlap, and, little daugh
ter. Amelia, of Passekeag, spent Sat
urday with friends here. t

Mrs. W. D. Hatfield, and children, 
left Saturday for Maccan, N. 8.. where 
they will be the guests of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lorlng.

The funeral of John E. Titus, took 
place on Saturday afternoon, at 1.30 
o’clock, from hto late residence, yid 
waa very largely attended.

The Rev.. Mr. O. N. Chipman. of 
Hampton, conducted the services at 
both house and grave. Interment 
was made at Titusville. The bereav
ed family have the deep and sincere 
sympathy of the entire community in 
their hour of trouble.

George C. Elliott was a week-end 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
B. Theall.

I

aid B. had 1,000 pounds halibut and 
6,000 mixed ; the Noran B. Snow had 
6,000 pounds halibut «id 12,000 mixed, 
and the Eddie James had 6,000 pounds 
halibut and 10,000 mixed. They all 
landed except the Noran B. Snow. This 
vessel has a leaky rudder post, and 
finds it necessary to go on the slip for 
repairs. As the slip will not be at 
liberty until about the end of the week. 
Captain Simms will try to make one 
or two "sets" before landing.

The Gloucester schooner, Aspinet, 
bound for the L&Have grounds, was In 
harbor yesterday

The first mackerel for tills season 
was taken by Gloucester seiners in 
southern waters last week for days 
ahead of last season’s. This would 
Indicate that they will be on this coast 
a little earlier—probably about the 
fifth of May. The trap owners have 
been under the impression. for some 
weeks that they would be a little 
earlier, and one of them was so con
fident of It that he ordered his crew 
to report fpr duty tost Wednesday, and 
they are now getting the trap in readi
ness.

he had his cheek bone broken. He 
was taken to the St. John hospital.

The Ice In this river Is all out now, 
and the pqople are anxiously waiting 
for the steamboat.

Rev. Mr Shankltn -was in the vll- 
lage on Tuesday.

Mr. J. F. Merritt, St. John, is spend
ing a few days at this place.

\NEXT WEEK SEES THE END^s, 

OF OUR FAMOUS "HEART
SONOS” DISTRIBUTION.

The few 
ormouB "H 
will probably be taken advantage of 
by hundreds, who. for some reason or 
other have not yet secured a copy. 
This great work of song music is one 
that has secured a firm hold on the 
affections of the people at large, and 
Mb influence will be felt more and 
more as the years go by lnt this com
munity. The wide distribution of the 
work has already far exceeded our an
ticipations, and we are more thfcn 
gratified by the hearty welcome that 
has attended our efforts. Indeed, it 
would seem that we not only hit upon 
the right book for our readers, but 
that we chose the right moment to 
present it We are sure that it Is the 
very best song book ever published, 
and that every owner will, many 
times In the future, congratulate him
self, and feel grateful to this paper 
for the possession of a unique work 
that will afford untold pleasure to his 
family, as well as himself. The dis
tribution will positively end next 
week, and we cannot renqw our con
tract with the publishers. Our cou
pon In this issue gives the terms for 
the final week.

of our en- 
distributlon

remaining days 
dtrt Songs" <

ANDOVER
JEMSEG

Andover, April 14—Mrs. Hannah 
Beveridge, of Aroostook Junction, to 
the guest of Mrs. T. R. Cameron.

The annual meeting of the Book- 
lovers Club, was held at Mr. Wm 
'Curry’s on Tuesday afternoon. The 
new books were chosen and election 
of officers for the coming year was 
as follows: Mrs. Wm. Curry, presi
dent; Mrs. Frank Sadler, secretary, 
treasurer.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coates have gone 
on a trip to Boston, Mass.

Randolph Jamer, son of Warren 
Jamer has entered the service of the 
Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. R. B. M. Wiley spent part of 
this week in Fqrt Fairflejd, Me.

selling King 
Albert’s photos and buttons bn Sat
urday, and realized about $70.00 for 
their efforts, which will be used for the 
Belgian Relief.

Mrs. Harry Hopkins and two child
ren left on Thursday for Amherst, 
where her husband, Captain Hopkins, 
is connected with the detention camp.

Mr. I*eBaron Hopkins returned this 
week from a short trip to Amherst, 
N. S.

Mr. Geo. Ix>ckhart, of St .John, spent 
the week-end In St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sadller spent 
the week-end in St. John.

On Wednedsay Dr and Mrs. R. W. 
E. Earle gave a most enjoyable bridge 
of five tables. Dainty refreshments 
were served at midnight. Among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs, Guy G. 
Porter. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Niles, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Waite, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs N. J. 
Wool ton. Mr. and Mrs. BsnJ. Bev
eridge, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Estabrook, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Sadler, Lieut, and 
Mrs. Roxborough. Mrs. J. Allen Per» 
ley, and Dr. Malcolm, of St John.

Douglas Baird has returned from a 
visit to relatives in Ottawa. '

Mrs. James Tlbblts returned this 
week from a pleasant visit In St. 
John.

Word has been received by rela
tives here of the death in Caster, 
Alta., of Harvey, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy C. Murphy. This be
ing Mr. Murphy’s home town, his 
many friends ^sympathize with them 
deeply.

Jemseg. April 11—Harry Springer, 
who has been home all winter, went 
back to the city last week.

Private Stanley Colwell, apd Private 
Ernest Huestis. of 115th Battalion, 
spent a week at home, and returned 
to St. John on Friday.

Mr. Everette Colwell went to St. 
John on Friday, to join the 115th Bat-

Mr Havelock Gunter went to St. 
John last week.

Miss Merle Thompson, from White’s 
Cove, is a guest of Mrs. Eben Slo-

Mr. Lea Farris went to St. John 
last week, for the summer.

Mr. Melbourn Dykeman went to St. 
John last week.

Mr. Charles Gunter of Minto, was 
visiting friends here last week.

Miss Cassie Stewart, of Whites, is 
the guest of Mrs. Charity Gunter.

MOSS GLEN

FRENCH OFFICER’S 
THRIUING (SCAPE 

FROM GERMANY

■Moss Glen. April 14—Rev. H. Wat- 
erton was in the village on Monday.

Miss Sara Palmer spent the week
end the guest of her friend, Miss J. 
L. Dyer, Grey Mills 

Mrs. A. R. Wetmore was the guest 
of Mrs, A. Q. Breen, on Wednesday.

Mrs. N. N. PuddingtotL and Miss H. 
Bacon attended the Dorcas meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary, held at Mrs. D. 
P. Wetmore, Clifton.

Mr. Percy Puddington met with a 
very painful accident yesterday, when

CHAPTER XV
Whlete Erins In Parenthesis, May Be 

Skipped If the Reader, so Desire.
; jAg,. title life le» % Broad Highway
\ ■ yortr which we must all of us pass
V ^p-hather we will or no; as It Is a thor-

oughfare sometimes very hard and 
cruel In the going, and beset by many 
hardships, sometimes desolate and 

tsjtoUy monotonous, so, also, must 
i qfpect, sooner or later, change for 

the better, and, the stony track over
passed, the choking heat and dust left 
behind, we may reach some, green, re 

g haven shady With trees, and 
full jfrf the cool, sweet sound of run

s' waters. .Then who ghall blame 
ua ir^e pause unduly In this grateful .
shade,, and, lylnp upon pur backs a „,b *
white, g»ze up through the swaying ,.N
green of tgeea to the infinite blue be- 
yond, erf we journey on once more, 
as eqôn we must, to front whatsoever 

or evil lies waiting for us In 
y distance. *two s

To.Juat such a place am I now come * ®. 
in this, my history; the record erf a ,.r* ®
period which I, afterwards, remember- 
ed as the happiest I had ever known, 
the memory of which must remain .Yv“,r 
withJtne, green and fragrant everlasV 81.
ingin "Tea i

It la the forthcoming pages, you * '
shall find over-much of Charmlan, I a „,rv 
would say, In the first place, that It to 
by hdr, and upo* tier, that this narra- 
live hangs; and, Jn the second place, u ' “
that th this part of my story 1 find my ..q.1 ' 
greatest pleasure; though here, indeed, 

j lam faced with a great difficulty, see- 
V mg that I must depict, as faithfully ’ "J 

as may be. that most difficult, that °
most elusive of all created things, to "
wit—a woman.

Truly, I begin to fear lest my pen 
fall me altogether for the very rea
son that It Is of Charmlan that I would 
toll, and of Charmlan I understand lit
tle more than nothing; for what rule 
lias gver been, devised whereby a wo
man} mind may be accurately gaug
ed. a|d who of All those wise ones who 
have written hitherto—poets, romanc
ers, or historian*--has ever fethomed 
the why and wherefore of the Mind 
FemtpdneT * .

A fool Indeed were I to attempt a 
thing Impossible; ! do but seek to 
show her to you as I saw her, and to 
describe her In so fat as \ learned to 
known her.

And yet, how may I begin? I might 
tell you that her nose was neither arch
ed ner straight, but perfect, none the 
less; I might tell you of her brows, 
straight and low, of her eyes, long and 
heavy-lashed, of her chin, firm and 
round and dimpled ; and yet, that 
would not be Charmlan. For I oould 
not paint you the scarlet witchery 
of her mouth with Its sudden, be wild*

eweetly the lower lip curved up to 
meet Its mate. I might tell you that 

f to look Into her eyes was like gazing 
/ down Into very deep water, but I could 

never give you their varying beauty, 
nor the way she had with her lashes; 
nor can I ever describe her rich, warm 
coloring, nor the lithe grace of her 
body.

Thus It Is that I misdoubt my pen 
of Its task, and fear that, when you 
shall have read these pages, you shall, 
at best, have cauffbt but a very Im
perfect reflection of Charmlan aa ahe 

^really Is.

Several ladles were
London, April 1—French Journals 

print a remarkable account of a French 
officer who succeeded in escaping, af
ter being severely wounded, from cap
tivity In Germany. The officer, who 
was a captain in an African regiment, 
was through the battle of Charleroi 
in August, 1914, and a few days later, 
during the retreat, had orders to cap
ture a German battery. During the 
charge he was wounded In the chest, 
with a bullet. Hto men left him foi 
dead after removing his papers, but 
he was picked up by the German Red 
Cross. A week later he was suffering 
from pleurisy, 
months hto wound was still discharg
ing, and he was so weak that he could 
not stand.

Day after day, with great difficulty, 
he regained strength by gradually in
creasing exercise in his room. He let 
his beard grow and4 stopped washing 
so as to be able to‘pass as a tramp. 
A village girl, a nurse, gradually 
brought him civilian clothes, gave him 
money, and procured him a key of a 
secret door. He escaped one dark 
night fn November, and, passing as a 
Belgian refugee, got rough farm work, 
and in return rough food and board 
The wound, however, reopened, and 
at all costs he had to get attention, 
so he forged a laisser passér and got 
into the town. There he found an old 
French doctor, who treated him. He 
was employed ft» the town in all sorts 
of odd Jobs, as stableman, clerk, groc
er’s assistant, etc. During this period 
all men between eighteen and fifty 
had to go before the Military* Gover
nor. but he was not suspected.

In March, 1915, nearly cured, the 
officer determined to get hack to 
France. For this a passport was ne
cessary. but obviously impossible to 
get. He had, however, made the ac
quaintance of an rid smuggler, whom 
he persuaded to get him a passport for 
a town near the Belgian frontier. He 
got Into relations with a peasant, to 
whom he had an Introduction, and who 
gave him a heavy cart to drive over 
the frontier. As the cart crossed it 
stuck In the mud, and a German sen
try himself helped to get it out. In 
Belgium he got papers as a Belgian 
citizen and permission to travel near 
frontier towns. He finally managed to 
reach Holland. To get a passport to 
England was an easy matter, but once 
there he was- arrested as a German 
spy, because of hie curious clothing. 
He was released almost at once, and 
on hto return hère was able to give 
valuable Information to the military 
authorities. Haying already been de
corated with-the Legion of Honor, he 
has now been awarded the Croix de 
Guerre.

Children Cry for Fletcher'sTABUSINTAC ha
its

Tabusintac. April 11—The recruit 
ing officer, who visited here last week, 
secured the names of ten young men. 
all of whom, with the exception of 
three, passed the medical examina 
tion, and have been accepted.

The names of those who signed on, 
are as follows: John E. Wish&rt, Al
fred Murray. Eric L. M un roe, Joseph 
Edmonds. 1 .ester Stewart. James Mc- 
C’allam, Ben Harding and Frank Hard
ing.

1
f

Even after two
•*< 7**n, baa twrnothe'àÿiutten'S 

Uuqtrtn»wltkiml irtmw«h* health**

What Is CASTORIA

tm nie

IOn Tuesday evening the members 
of L. O. L. Onward, entertained in 
their hall, a large number of guests. 
in honor of our boys who have thus 
offered their services to King and 
country, several of whom belong to 
order. The evening was pleasantly 
spent with games and music, after 
which a substantial luncheon 
served to all present 

Rev. G. P. Tattrie. Mr. James D. 
Stymiest, several of the new recruits, 
also some of the ladies present, gave 
short addresses, and the meeting clos
ed with "God Save The King."

"£of
the

on,h»hls 'fringues.AFOHAQUI
■ It* •**]* It* gmuentee. I* destroys Wermel 

Fur more than thirty years 1* 
the relief of Constipation I 

lott Teething Troubles anil

Apoliatiul, April 31—Jones Bros., 
stream driving crew were sent to the 
head of the Millstream last week, to 
bring down the season's cut which 
will be In the vicinity of three mil
lion feet of lumber.

allays

, Wild Cello,
Il reculâtes the Stoma 

Food, ftvtof healthy an 
'•PmmuHQm Hotkey's

lENUiNE CASTORIA always
the Signature off _

Driving has been temporarily sus
pended, waiting for a good run of 

The recent storm will doubt- >1 MILO DDESNT 
LOUGH MO PUT 

IF MIME!
less bring the desired flow, as the 
numerous smaller streams are much 
higher and great quantities of water 
are running from them into the river.

The maple product is beginning to 
come in from the surrounding "sugar 
woods, ’ and to of a very superior

"Bacoi
TITUSVILLE fourpent 

her acm

Titusville, April 14—The death of 
Joseph Moody, a well-known and re
spected resident of this place occur- 
ed at hto home on Sunday evening, 
April 2nd, after an Illness of some 
months. Deceased was seventy-six 
years of age. and leaves to mourn a 
wife, five sons, and two daughters. The 
daughters are Miss Ethel K. Moody, a 
nursing sister in Dr. Murray Mc- 
I*aren s hospital in France, and Miss 

*• Vera G., at home. The sons are: Ira

froNEGLECTED COLDS
vary often twin to

CONSUMPTION.

>
Iquality.

Geo. B. Jones. M.L.A. came home 
from Fredericton for the week-end.

Corporal Harold Pearson, of the 
104th Battalion, accompanied by hls 
mother, Mrs. I. D. Pearson, of this 
place, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. H. Parlee. Hampton.

The many friends of Miss Jean 
Gaunce who has been so critically 
ill, are pleased to know she shows 
considerable improvement in her con
dition. 1 -

If peevish, feverish and 
sick, give “California 

Syrup af Figs."
The Kind Too Have Always Bought

In Usa For Over 30 Years
Never neglect what at first seems to be 

Wt » "fight cold Your head becomes 
stuffed up; you start to cough; an irrita
tion in the throat follows; it gets lower 
down; settles on the lungs; you start to 
raise phlegm of a greenish, yellowish 
color sometimes streaked with blood, 
and you cough persistently.

You think

ivw aaNTauw aaaawaatv. Rsv.vass eiw. *
Mother Tour «Mid len t neutrally 

eroee end peevish. See « t
oonted; this le a sure sign Its little s . Garnet W„ and Oscar W„ of the 
etoneeb, liver mod bowels needs n United States : Roy K. now with the 
cl n anal n a at once. f>th. Battalion to France, and Gordon

When llstleaa, pale, feverish, full of at home. The funeral waa held Wed- 
cold, breath bad, throat eor* dosan t nesday afternoon. Rev. H H. Brown, 
sat, sleep or sot naturally, ha* stem- j 0f upham, conducted the services, 
ach-eche, diarrhoea, remember, a gees interment was in the Titusville cerne* 
tie liver and bowel cleansing should tery

ra^Ær^Tot1 The funeral of th. late John E„ 
S»d^..i°^lr^Svayrttf Tltul1' 01 Bloomfield, was held Satur- 

VS*;*? .n day afternoon. Interment was In the 
epoce**. and TRu.vllle cemetery.
food which la cloned In the bowels i Mr J»!. O. Titus. Lakeside, passed 
passes out of the system, and ,ouj<hrough this place Tuesday, 
have a well and- playful ohtidi again.1 Mrs. J. B. Morrison, and little daugh- 
▲11 children love this harmless, de* ter, Irene, have returned home after 

eo seriously ill, is somewhat better, Hdoua, "fruit laxative,” and It never spending two weejts very pleasantly 
much to the satisfaction of her (dis \o effect a good ’’lnaMa" cleans- with friends In Lakeside.

Mrs. M. S Farnham has returned

1

DO YOU WANT PURE ICE CREAM?„ perhaps you are strong 
enough to fight off this trouble, but colds 
*** fou8ht off in this northern

Colds if not attended to wifi 
sooner or later develop into some serious 
lung trouble.
-M1»- Wtos H Monk, Lower Ship 
Harbo», N S., writes: "Last winter I 
*°°k * severe cold on my lungs, and I 
would cough End spit up phlegm an* 
blood. I had the cough for nearly a 
month, and I got medicine from the 

but k did me no good. 1 
thought I had consumption. My friend» 
advised me to use Dr, Wood's Norway 
P™ Sttop, which I did, and It gave me
great rehef. I am the mother of tea « __ .. . „ ,. , ..children, and I alwavs keen a bottle 13 Yarmouth. April 14—With better 
'Dr Wood’s' in the house/1 will highly weftther conditions than have prevail- 
recommend it to all, especially to al ed the entire winter, the schooners 
who have little ones to cajefor.” engaged In the fishing Industry are

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the doing jnuch better. But one or two 
. * c®Jtt*,s and colds, ft has vessels of the fleet have paid expenses

th" “d wt of them haven*. Ora £!.?<*.* run from 1600. to *1200 behind. Yes-
^4, mTmS sOc tr*de terday four (are, arrived, namely, the

Maiaifactuicd only by TheTT. MIL Nelson A„ with 1,000 pounds of hall- 
«■ 0*. Urntted/Tonato, CM. but an* 7/Ç0 pound* mixed; th* Ron-

Miss Ethel Wright, Sussex, spent 
the week-end at her home here.

Then Buy Our Rrimecrest farms* “Ciuntry Club”Mrs. J. P. McAuley, accompanied by 
Mrs. Jesse Prescott, Sussex, spent 
Thursday, guests of Mrs. T. A. Mc- 
Farlane, Norton.

Mrs. Leslie Beale, SL John, spent a 
few days of last week, guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. J. P. Oonnely.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Corbett spent 
•Thursday in St. John.

Mrs. Edward White, who has been

It to made at the famous Prime ereet Farms from the purest and rich
est cream.
Tuberculin-tested cows—unitary eurroundlnge.The only Pasteurizing 
Plant In New Brunswick. The only modern Ice Cream plant east of 
Montres f.

Ptomaine poisoning and many toneolltle epidemics have been 
traced to impure milk and cream.

BUY PRIMECREGT FARMS ICE CREAM AND BE SAFE

i;
foul waste, sour

ering changes, nor show you

YARMOUTH IComes in triplicate sealed packages—many flavors, pints or-quarts. 
You should get it at any store In 8t. John; If not, write ua directfriends.

Mrs. W. G. Mvlaeod has returned 
from a visit with St. John friends.

Miss Florence Ellison spent Satur
day In Sussex.

Mrs. Harley S. Jones was a visitor 
te St. John (ast week.

Colin King. St. John, was a week
end guaat of hls sister, Mrs. M.

Ing. Directions for babies, children of 
all ag«s and grown-ups are plainly oa from Minto, where she has spent the

| winter with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Morrl-
DEALERS SHOULD BUY RRIMECREST FARMS 
ICE CREAM IN BULK—1, 2, 3, 6 OR 10 GALLON 
SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID

the bottle.
Keep It handy In your horn*. A «on. 

little given toAny eaves a sick child Mies Caroline Morrison, of Houlton, 
tomorrow, hot get the genuine. Aak was the guest of her mother, Mre. 
your druggist for a Bfreent bottle of Margaret Morrison, recently. 
“California Syrup of Figs," them look Conductor Wm. Morrison has moved 
and eee that it I*-made by the “C*Ur;hls family from Piortoe to their term 
feed* H# 8yro| Company." let this pince.

RRIMECREST FARMS. LTD.
I SOUTH BAY, •T. JOHN, N. B.

"Distributing points at Moncton, Sackvllle, Amherst, Yarmouth, Wood- 
stock, Me Adam, Fredericton, St Stephen and Intermediate Towns.”

s
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-Whet to Hewtoeeer end looked 1er

smith, It has come to me all unbidden 
and unsought—which t* very strange! “.

‘•Yes, Peter,” paid Charmlan. still 
busy with her pen.

(Continued tomorrow.)

1
HOTELS.i-

d Highway
“Which We ail Life" «Æ» *“ ”

Classified Advertising ÇLDFTON HOUSE-Famole REYNOLD» * FR1TOH, Proprietors, 
Corner Oeimaln and Prlneeae Strenta.

•nr. jonn, n. b.
OKiSeed fro* last lastfe.) H HHBHHNVIHISHi M

—»■*hlnk ££rÆuoTwuh"m%Br^ù‘veft
"Blacksmith!" eeld I. leavtn» you to And her out es beet you

Om cent per word cecfa insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running; one week or longer if 
perd in advene* nee Minimum charge 25 cents

"ah!" said I, not venturing on 
good." this time. .
"Butter—one ehllllugl"
"Hum!" said I cautiously, end with 

the Sir of turning this over in my 
mind

“Vegetables—tanpence l"
"To be cure." said 1. nodding my 

heed, "tenpence, certainly."
"And bread. Peter" (this In a voice 

of tragedy) elghtpenoe."
"Bn collent!” s*ld I recklessly, 

Charmlan sighed, hit the end of her wherat Charmlan Immediately frown-

EHSSSSS
itSf l. .«all- .aid I rwrdlng Uie result with u rueful no Idea of proportion. Herp we pay 

Tour hand la vary email, said I, , four shillings for meat, and only eight-
ending nothing better to say, "smaller r0* for bread; had we spent less
ev« than I thought." »*» “»»« 1 ' inwardly on lusurtoa and more on neoessarlee

"fn it?" and ehe smiled end glanced ™u”£r^hl“ V”'e' ““J, u. should hsv. had money In hud
up at me beneath her lubes, for her „ „rfec7 In Instead of-let me see!" ud she be
bend was stlU bant Jr^f a /rirer texture Ban adding up the various Items be

"And wonderfully smooth and soft! their.modoülnl. or of a falrer to M^. | er /lth ’0„, ,ulek utile pats of
"In Itr- said aha again, hut thla time 1 ,^, *h7 A‘Ï VTiiZ the wïîld her Ungers on the table. Presently,

shegjdnet'ojm np at me Now an- r»U Ms ->-• «nund the total, she leued
otiwv man might have stooped ud * , o«OsWu«i buLSS It back Ir. her chair and. summoning my
-hot; as fW mTHroed® htofrTth" happened. I wa. only a humhle hlack- with a tap of her pen. an

r.,^.hrv^.^emybT^ SMbtUK^TJ ÎS5. nh,e,hmini* “d
chamber, ud oloaed the door. •*“*-, „ _ . 'Good, Indeed!" said I.

But tonight, lying upon my bed. I What Is It, Oantfuf "Leaving exactly—twopence over."
could not sleep, ud fell to watching 'Compound addition, Peter, and t „. ly tor yoa and a penny for 
the lnmlnoue patch of aky framed In hate Bguree—I detest, loathe, ud ah-
my open oaaement. I thought of Char- omtnata them—especially when they —,r i am a very bad houeekeep 
mtogi et her bmuty, of her strongs wpet balucel " Peter."
Whims ud fuoles, her swltt-chang- "Thee never mind them, said I, '..0 tbe contrary."
igkmaeda ud her contrariness, com- WW ”*»* them, ladeed—the Idea, „you ten rulings a week."
grtsS her, In turn, to all those fair sir. How can 1 help minding them ..WeM7"
women I had ever read of or dreamed when llrlng ooets BO much and we so „ bere eIacuy—twopence left
over In my booke. Uttle by little. poorT" ._ob ]>èfex ! "
however, my thoughts drifted to dab- '*» *•;” *»*d >■ <ymi are forpettlng the tea and the
Mug Dick ud Black Oecrse, ud, with Why, of courte aie ara. « bee( and the other luxuries,"
my mind’s eye, 1 could see him as he Yes—to be sure—I suppose we are, , ,tnlck by the dr(Mp of her
was (pdrhwis at- this very moment), sold I dreamily. mouth
tierce-eyed and grim mouth, sitting be- lois was beautiful, Thais was allur- „Bu[ work ao very, very hard,
neath noma hedgerow, while, knife In lng, ud Berenice was famous for her . WB M ,lttle—end that little—" 
hand, he trimmed and trimmed his beauty, but then, could either of them , may nve Charmlan,
two bludgeon», one of which was to have shown such arme—so lopg, so afi() ( am a|lve „
I'atter the life out of me. From such graceful In their every movement, bo „And dread(uny po0rr' 
disquieting reflections I would turn subtly rounded In their lines, arms „And rldlcuiouely happy 
my mind to sweet-eyed Prudence, to which, for all tholr seeming tirmneae, wondek whyr ,ald ,he, beginning 
the Aident, the forge, end the thoue- must (I thought) he wonderfiiUy soft tQ draw deBlgns on the p,,, before 
and Ud ode duties of the morrow. I to the touch, ud smooth as Ivory, and ber 
bethought me, once more, of the storm, which found a delicate sheen where 
of the coming of Charmlan ,of the the light klased them? 
fierce struggle In the dark, of the Poe- "We have spent four shillings for 
niton, and of Charmlan again. And meat this week. Peter!” said Char- 
yet, |n despite of me, my thoughts mian, glancing up suddenly, 
would revert to George, and I would "Good!" said I. 
see myself even as the Pedler pictur- "Nonsense, air—four shillings is 
ed me, out in some secluded corner most extravagant!'* 
of the woods, lying stiffly upon my "Oh!—is it, Charmlan?’; 
back with glassy eyes staring up sight- "Why, of course it is.” 
lessly through the whispering leaves "Oh!” said I; "yes—perhaps it is. 
above, while my blood soaked and "Perhaps!” said she, curling her lip 
soaked into the green, and with a at me, "perhaps Indeed!" Having said 
blackbird Binging gloriously upon my which, Charmlan became absorbed ip 
motionless breast. her accounts again, and I In Char-

mian.
CHAPTER XV In Homer we may read that the

loveliness of Brlsels caused Achillas 
Which, Being In Parenthesis, May Be much norroW; Ovid tell us that Chlone 

Skipped If the Reader eo Desire. was beautiful enough to inflame two 
. gods, and that Antiope’s beauty drew afcii? which*Le"\is dowu ,noro heaven the mighty Jove ^2£..T-.hJTn ■ *■ °f.. ! Jd. himself; ud yet, vil either of them

u^hefper we will or no, aa U w a tnor- formed and BhBped more splendidly 
oughfare sometimes very hard and B^e who aat near me, frowning
hudsWnlll*»ômêumMd deeoleto "ud at whlt »he ll*d wrltten- “ll pedulut 
hardship*, sometimes desolate end ,

tefclly^ monotonous, ip. slso, meet y..Imp4albler ao auddenly
h‘ **“4Î ” that Charmlan started ud dropped
P^^th. “okl« lmat ^and^uBt’ left ■■' *** “P’ ,e,,ln8
’^.vT.3yh“rtgrsnard tEvF- me“by

full »f UM cool, sweet sound of run- »“■ „!llthlnklnK merely."
ninS'!Sto”' 111 a” iT i* JSte**. -Thu I wish you wouldn’t think ao
us tPeie pauee unduly in thla grateful ' .,
shade,, ud, lylu.upoa .jour back, a Tft' J X  ̂" 
whllq, gaze UP through the swaying 8 » emphatic about It."
greep ot ty.ee to th. Infln.te blue be- î " Her.sp».
yond, erg we ipurney on once more. n recélve her pen beck again, 
as Boon we must, to front whatsoever ‘ . whl,„ ,

’•*0n8 f°r 118 She8*.rtT«Tmeyair.

To.lurt su* a place am I now come ÜX””™
,n ïü*’ ?!ykh,“t0/ri ”COrd 7 * “I do wlah." she sighed, raising her

humutThYd ;vuTüwnr' head to shake It reproachfully nt me, 
ed as the happiest I had exer known, „ . . would be a little more sen- 
the «emery of which must remain 
with Die, green and fragrant everlast try
'"T- «h. forthcoming pages, you ‘ pQU‘U‘ ta
«halt Bad overmuch of Chnrmlu, I * „ü”jl'bted,y|.. 
would say, la the Brat plaoe, that it 1» „And t0 pay two shillings for a lux. 
by her, ud upotoher that this aura- poo,-,, sinful."
^»rt^vhr;r«n?ry

^aîl hV"Z mut1' d^cuT'C f7^e ^3 Blt and UBP">
mort elusive of all created thing., to "“g^on abd esiMBe shilling ud
W'^y™gln to fu, lest m, pen ~"nbto 8hB WBt °'1' C<,n‘U,t,Dg 
fall me altogether tor the very rea- her * 
eon that It to of Charmlan that I would 
tell, ud qf Charmlan I understand lit- 
tie more thu nothing; for what rule 
lias jver been, devised whereby a wo- 
man* mind may he accurately gaug
ed. add who of all those wise ones who 
have written hitherto—poets, romuc- 
ers, or historian»—has ever fathomed 
the why ud wherefore of the Mind 
Femptine?

A fool Indeed were I to attempt a 
thing Impossible; I do but seek to 
show her to you as I saw her, ud to 
describe her in eo far ae ( learned to 
known her.

Ahd yet, how may I begin? I might 
tell you that her nose was neither arch
ed oar straight, but perfect, none the 
less; I might tell you of her brows, 
straight ud low, of her eyes, long ud 
heavy-lashed, of her chin, tirm and 
round ud dimpled; and yet, that 
would not he Charmlan. For I could 
not palet you the scarlet witchery 
of her mouth with Its sudden, hewlld-

sweetly the lower lip curved up to 
meet Its mate. I might tell you that 

f to look Into her eyes was like gulng 
/ down Into very deep water, but I could 

never give you their varying beauty, 
nor the way she had with her lashes; 
nor ou I ever describe her rich, warm 
coloring, nor the lithe grace of her 
body.

Thus It to that I misdoubt my pen 
of Its teak, ud fear that, when you 
shall have read these piges, you shall, 
at best, have caught but a very Im
perfect reflection of Charmlan u aha 

^really to.

Wherefore, I will waste no more
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”TELEPHONE IISTILLMIS One of St. John's first class hotels 

for transient and pennant 
Prince William Street.

-toowVat «m *w> » *»»» m
cyan. *%ut ofteagr

repeated ohed-
leutly, "hut most of all u a —- 

-Well?" said L 
"A# A—mu," she ended, 

with but head. And here again I wu

Please Add ta Veur Olreeterlet!
M 1TIH8 Alexuder. C. L., res., No. 

Hi Main. No. changed from M
CHAPTi* XVIa> a—"

WANTED.To the Electors of the 
Cily of SL John

ü«. * *

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

Coneernltito Ameag Other Matter*, th* 
Prise ef Beef, and the Lady Sophia .titia.

M 2240 WANTED—Foreman painter, one 
accustomed to shipyard wo* prefer 
red. Apply, stating experience, wages 
required, etc., CoUIngwood Shipbuild
ing Compeny, Limited, Colllngwood, 
Ontario.

Saftaa *» Oisnbourn*. SL John’s Leading Hotel.frpm M IMt-ll.
M 488-11 Brown, 1 Chester, rea. No. 

2S6 RodUud Rd. No. changed 
from M 1634-41.

W 188-81 Burn», Oeo„ re»., Iforrle 
St., Felrvllle.

M 2166-42 C»rr, R. H„ re*. No. Ill 
Mala St. No. changed from M 
2264-23.

M 1003-11 Colwell, W. T„ rea No. 186 
victoria. No. changed from M 
2886-11.

M 2684-11 Cohen. L„ Tailor, No. 107 
Oermaln. No. changed from M 
3761-11, No. 196 Union street.

M 81712 Christie, Joseph, res. No. 86 
Victoria. •

M 8778-88 Days. Wallace, res. No 38 
Victoria. No. changed from M 
328W1.

M 1540-U Dunldp, J Dill, res. No. 166 
Pitt.

M 188541 Dorey, Wm, res. No. It 
Paradise Row

M 124-18 Gallop, F., res. No. 188 Vic
toria. No. changed from M 8818-

Ladica and Gentlemen:
I am naturally very much g rallied 

with the hearty support which you 
have tendered me In the primary elec- 
tlon. To those who eo generously 
supported me I desire to extend my 
thanks, ud to the voters as a whole I 
wish to say that If favored frith a con
tinuation of your approval In the final 
election on April 24tb I will to the 
best of my ability endeavor to carry 
out your wishes its the administration 
of whatever work 1 may be called up
on to perform.

I respectfully solicit your continued 
support.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—Experienced cook with 
Apply St. Johngood reference».

County Hospital, East BL John.
Better Now Than Ehrer.

87 KINO 8T„ St. John N. B. 
St. JOHN HOTEL CO- LTD. 

Proprietor».
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED—Board in a private fam
ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.

GfRLB WANTED IN G ANON G 
BROD CANDY FACTORY SL Stephen,
N. B. Good salarie» and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which is presided over by 
a very competent matron for a rea
sonable amount. Write tor particu
lars.

k
HOTEL DUFFERIN

FOSTER A COMPANY, Propriété*,

Square, St. John, N. B.Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR W. SHARP- J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
bey*. Good poy. Steady Work. Apply 
Id Charlotte SL

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
WANTED.

Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. C. A. 
Wages 18.76 per week.

•VNm KNDCT.AoD,St2T,8S:TH-
The sole head of a family, or any male 

ever 11 years old. may homestead a quer-

pllcedt must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Bub-Agency for

. the District. Entry by proxy may be

Established 1878.
«Wwle Wine and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents tor
MACKHD8’ WHITE HORSE CHLLAB 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE 07 LORD# 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER. 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC- 

BRANDIES.
Bonded 6toree, 44-46 Deck Street,

Phone 838.

21.
M 1706 Orut and Horne, Contrac

tors, Ballast Wharf.
M 2164-18 Gregory, G. B., res. No. 17 

Broad.
M 1818-81 Hamilton, Thomae, me. Ido 

104 Elliott Row.
M 2680-18 Hatheway. G. W„ res. No.

38 adding.
M 2854-12 Holder. S. J„ res. No. 33 

Cedar- No. rhsnged from M 
3218-81.

M 8818-82 Jones, Walter L„ re*. No.
84 Metcalf. No. changed from M 
424-11.

M 1688-21 Levine, Mrs. Bessie, roe. No.
25 Acadia.

M 1858-12 Murray, Miss D. G. T, res. 
No. 20 Cedar .No. changed from
M 2760-81.

•M 1484 Morrell, Roy E, Grocer, No.
40 Winter. No. changed from M 
2446. Address. No. 49 Dorches
ter.

M 8088-12 McOlnley. W. G.. Res. No. 
96 Exmouth street.

M 2768-18 McLean, Miss B.. res. No. 
20 Kennedy. No. changed from
M 1868-11.

M 8864-18 McLennan, J. I-eOlie, rea. 
No. 19 Cedar. No. changed from
M 1781-41.

M 1998-41 MoMillkin, Gilbert, rea. No. 
128 Bridge. No. changed from
M 1851-41’;

M 1881-21 McO#c John, rea. No. 158 
Wentworfr."

M 8089 41 llcjjlipjey, F. S.. rea. No. 
125 Sydney.

W 273-22 McKennn, E. t,» res. No. 15 
Victoria.

M 8188-21 Nixon, C. P , res. No. 68 
changed from M 2116-

11.
M 2354-31 O Conjipr, Wm., res. No. 27 

Cedar. No. c^gnged from M 2166- 
«1.

M 3680 Optical Shop (The). Sharpe 
Bros , No. 107 Charlotte street. 

M 1406-12 Pitt. H. O., res. No. 132 
Bridge. No. changed from M 
485.11.

M 2171-22 Robert, L, T„ res. No. 35 
Holly No. changed from M 
1406-11.

M 486-12 Rivers, Wm. M.. res No. 02 
Main. No. changed from M 
2171-21

M 2634-11 8t fohn Clothing and Mfg. 
Co., No. 107 Germain. No. chang
ed from M 2743-11, No. 196 
Union.

M 1732 Binibaldi and Ogden Smith, 
Taxidermists and Gunsmiths, 
No. 44 «".ermaln.

M 766-23 Uruliart, N. H., res. No. 24 
Victoria I .ana. No. changed from
M 1354-21.

M 1623-22 Vinvenf, Wm. J., res. No. 95 
MUlidge Ave.

M 424-12 Whitney, G. H., res. No. 135 
Victoria. Na changed from M 
2818-21

M 1993-31 Williams, Joe., res. Spar 
Cove ltd. No. changed from M 
1861-31.

M 1003-41 Wasson, B. R., res. No. 122 
Victoria. No. changed from M 
2896-21.

M 1730 Watts Ralph H., res. No. 31 
Alexandra.

'

TO LET.
the District. Kntry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

<Dutiee—Six month» residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least SO acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed id the
Vllnnlcertain districts

•3D°U£-BÜ
patent6 also 60 acres;
Pre-exemption patent ma
as soon as homestead pa 
conditions. ^ ^
SsffisK
acre. Duties-r-Must reside six months in 
each of three 
and erect
ductloi? in

TO LET—Top floor McLean build
ing. Union street, two large well 
lighted rooms, 64x34 and 48x32, fire 
escapes and all modern conveniences. 
Suitable for meeting rooms, factory, 
etc. Apply H. A. Allison, 3 North 
Wharf.

a homesteader in 
re-empt a quarter- 

homestead. Price 167 Kifli
residence in < 

earning homesti 
extra cultivation, 

ay be obtained 
tent, en certain

*eadonths
after Upper apartment, one « 

■nest in city, hot water Beat 
tog, expense most moderate. 

R. O. MURRAY, «elIdler.

aleo&60
indeed, though I have asked my 

aelf that question frequently of late, 
I have as yet found no answer, unless 
it be my busy, carefree life, with the 
warm sun about me and the voice of 
the wind in the trees.”

"Yes, perhaps that is it."
"And yet I don’t know," I went on 

thoughtfully, "for now I come to think 
of it, my life has always been busy 
and care-free, and I have always lov
ed the sun and the sound of wind \n 
trees—yet, like Horace, have asked

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.exhausted hie home-
WILL1AM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and

- U1 Prince William SL Establish** 
1*76. Write tor family price list

BOARDING—Room and board, 114
Pitt street.Hou^JrS*' - -”*

, Of cultivation ia subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
atony land. Live atock may be aubatltut- 
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions. W. W. CORY, C. M. CL. 

Deputy of the Minister of Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64S88.

AGENTS WANTED.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importers and dealers to all 

Be leading brands of Win* and Liq
uor»; we also carry In steak from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Byes, 
Wines, Al* end Stout, Imported aid 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 1» WATER STREET.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesman 160 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and-terms 86c. Money refund 
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg

£& Company, Colilngwood, Ont.PROBATE COU*"IV
City and County of taint John.

FOR SALE.To Elizabeth Grigsby, wife of George 
B. Grigsby, of the City of Nome, in the 
Territory of Alaska, lawyer; William 
F. Chapmen, of Los ^ngelos, in the 
State of California, one of the United 
States of America, engineer; William 
J. Mahoney, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of bsialnt John, 
barrister-at-law ; Reverend Walter M. 
Donahue, of the said City of Saint 
John, Roman Catholic Priest ; the 
Sisters of Charity of the Diocese of 
Saint John; the Mater Mtserlcordiao 
Hospital and Home, in the said City 
of Saint John ; and the Roman Catho
lic Bishop of Saint John; and to all 
others whom it may concern: t

Whereas William J. Mahoney hath 
filed in this Court what purports to 
be the last will of Mary A. Chapman, 
late of the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of tilalnt John, 
spinster, deceased ;

And whereas Alice Chapman, of the 
City of San Francisco, in the State ot 
California, one of the United States 
of America, hath prayed that the same 
may be proved in solemn form, you 
are therefore required to appear be
fore me. If you so desire, at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court room, in the Pugeley 
building, in the said City of Salat 
John, on Wednesday, the seventh day 
of June next, at the hour of eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause 
if any, why such will should or should 
not be proved in solemn form.

Given under my hand this third day 
of April. A. D. 1916. *

(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLBSt,
Judge of Probate.

Royal Naval College of Canada.
The next examination for the entry 

of Naval Cadets will be held at the 
examination centres of the Civil Ser
vice Commission in May, 1916, suc
cessful candidates joining the College 
on or about the 1st August. Applica
tions for entry will be received up to 
the 15th April by the Secretary, Civil 
Service Commission, Ottawa, from 
whom blank entry forms can now be 
obtained.

Candidates for the examination In 
May next must be between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen on the 1st July, 
1916.

Further details can be obtained on 
application to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS. 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, January 10th, 1916.

Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

—90793.

Hama, Bacon, Frankfurt*, Saurkrout, 
Bologna and Sausages. Also buyers of 
Dressed Pork, Eggs and Butter. John 
Hopkins, SL John, N. B.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Pitt. No.
FOR SALE—Small, bright, sunny 

house with acres of land, on Ever 
ett street, Hampton, less than five min
utes from station. Modern plumbing, 
hot water and hot air boating; large 
cellar with Acetylene lighting plant. 
H. W. Schofield, P. O. Box 284. Tel. 
W. 193.

lia
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 

SL John, N. B.
its

' The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone We* 16

t

STAMPS FOR BALE—Packages
contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B , 

Standard office.
•AW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—-Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376. St. 
John, N. B._______

GEO. WARING, Manager.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
"£of MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
fVlMaes, M-229 ; Residence M-17141L

the

1

i-

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill _ 
gtwt. Work guaranteed.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. ^ 

Sale of Steamer “Mulgrave" and Barge 
NOTICE.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Steamer ‘Mulgrave,’ ” will be re
ceived at this office until 12 o'clock 
noon on Wednesday, the 26th Apri^ 
1916, for the purchase of the staei 
Steamer "Mulgrave” and "Barge,” for
merly engaged in the transferring of 
passengers and freight at the Strait 
of Canso between Mulgrave and Point 
Tupper, N. S.

The “Mulgrave" was built at New 
Glasgow in 1893.

Her net registered tonnage is 230, 
length 120 feet, breadth 32 feet, draft 
14 feet. Indicated horse power 376. 
Speed (maximum) 14 knots (ordinary) 
10 knots.

Barge, length. 140 feet, breadth 31 
feet, hold 6 feet, tonnage about 195.

Steamer and Barge can he examined 
at Mulgrave.

An accepted bank cheque on a char
tered bank of Canada for an amount 
equal to ten per cent, of the total sum 
tendered made payable to the order 
of the Minister of Railways and Can
als, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tender
er will be held as security, or part 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks snd Jewelry,
S COBURG STREET.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL^ MINING REGU-

minlng rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan andAlbprta. 
the Yukon Territory, Uu* North-West 
Territories and in a portion of the Prov 
lnce of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of Si an acre. Not more than 
2,660 acres will be leased to one appli-
^Applhation for a lease must be made
5? flub-ig.nt'of1 the «tti, WÆ
^n^eurveyed territory ^^the^iand must 
be described by aectione, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $5 which will be refund.-d 
If the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
©aid cm the merchantable .output of the 
-niine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns 
accounting for the full quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

Tho lease will Include the coal mining I 
lights only, rescinded by Chap. 37 of 1-5 
George V. assented to 12th June, 1914. 1

For full information application should | 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lands.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
edvertlsement will not be paid for — 
•1676 ____________________________________

leeuer of Marriage Licensee.(Sgd.) J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Deputy Registrar of Probate.

PATENTS.
"PATENTS and Trade marks pro- 

cured- Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, St. John.”

from a Country Merchant
y

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, 

pad all string instruments and Bows 
gevalred.

We received the following letter a few days ago 
from a country dealer, which shows how our non
intoxicating, temperance beverages 
the Province.

MANDOLINSMAIL CONTRACT.

are taking in SEALED i NDBRfl. addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 19th May, 1*16, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed contract for four years, 6 
and 6 times per week each way, be
tween Mlspec, St. John and East St. 
John from the 1st July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be sjeen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of SL John and route 
offices, and at the office of the Post 
Office Inspector.

SYDNEY Gl»*», 
11 Sydney Street

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WB8LBT * OO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 

Telephone 982

Gentlemen :
Please send me four cases of your PORTER- 

INE and four of the WEISS. My last shipment 
•old within a week, and 1 think you are to be con
gratulated for having placed auch a timely bever
age on the market. It hae the sparkle and life, yet 
is non-intoxicating.

Yours truly,

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBBRT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats ell 
nervous diseases, weakness end wast
ing. neu asthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Fecial blemishes ot ell kinds removed, 
p7 Coburg Street

APPLESN. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector's Office,
St. John, N. B„ April 7,1916.

ering changes, nor show you

Apples for sale at
JAMES PATTER60N,

„. 19 and 20 South Wharf,
We desire to get in touch with merchants 

throughout the Provinces with a view to taking up 
these light and mild beverages. There is much busi
ness to be done in such drinks this coming season.

Waterproof Clothing The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

SL John, N. B. MANILLA CORDAGE
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags. Tackle Blocks and Motor Beat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangée and Steeee 
and Tinware.

By order.
J. W. PUGSLEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals. 

Ottawa, yth April. 1916. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.—573.

We are showing a very large variety 
of both Cloth and Rubber Surface 
Garments for Men, Women, Boys, 
Youths and Children (from 4 years 
up.) The style# and price» and quali
ties ere all right. “Hlpreee'* Brewn 
Rubber Boots our specialty.

ESTEY A CO., 49 Deck Street.

Oranges Oranges
READY’S BREWERIES, LTD.,

St John, N. B.
Landing, five care new crop California * B. SPLANE A GO 

If Water
A. L GOODWIN

..... . . .... .............. ■■ ................ :

I

:

of Inactive Liver
JLbase's Kidney-Liver Pills 

was Needed.

I got to using Dr. Chise’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and was so improved that I be
gan to study the malady. I found that 
the Indigestion resulted from a bad 
case of inactive liver* and ae soon as 
I got the liver working right, I didn’t 
have any stomach trouble or indiges
tion, the nervous spells vanished and 
the ‘blues’ flew away. I am never 
sick now, but should the old trouble re
turn, I know how to cure it quickly" 

There is a whole hoet of derange
ments which disappear when the liver 
is set right. Billotisneea, indigestion, 
headache, irritability, constipation are 
a few of the more common results of 
torpid liver action. By the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla you can 
control all such disorders. One pill a 
dose, 25 cent# a box, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited, To
ronto.

he had his cheek bone broken. He 
was taken to the St. John hospital.

The ice in this river is all out now, 
and the pqople are anxiously watting 
for the steamboat.

Rev. Mr Shankltn -was in the vll- 
lage on Tuesday.

Mr. J. F. Merritt, st. John, is spend
ing a few days at this place.
NEXT WEEK SEES THE END^^ 

OF OUR FAMOUS “HEART
SONGS" DISTRIBUTION.

The few 
ornions "H 
will probably be taken advantage of 
by hundreds, who. for some reason or 
other have not yet secured a copy. 
This great work of song music is one 
that has secured a firm bold- on the 
affections of the people at large, and 
Mb influence will be felt more and 
more as the years go by in this com
munity. The wide distribution of the 
work has already far exceeded our an
ticipations, and we are more thhn 
gratified by the hearty welcome that 
hae attended our efforts. Indeed, it 
would seem that we not only hit upon 
the right book for our readers, but 
that we chose the right moment to 
present it We are sure that it is the 
very best song book ever published, 
and that every owner will, many 
times ini the future, congratulate him
self, and feel grateful to this paper 
for the possess!odi of a unique work 
that will afford untold pleasure to his 
family, as well as himself. The dis
tribution will positively end next 
week, and we cannot renqw our con
tract with the publishers. Our cou
pon In this issue gives the terms for 
the Anal week.

of our en- 
distributlon

remaining day» 
e£rt Songs” <

for Fletcher's

0RIA
I which lu Imb the efEnetmieeS

stip-Yùiüïsrgfiîœ2^53025^135

l ana etortenger «he health at

ASTORIA
on,

Bytom. It Is pleasant, n 
ïorphKe aor ether Xaieede 
laaaiitae. It destroys Wonae 
R* more than thirty yean la 

the relict oljDonetlpetto^3

C£3£,.

rORIA always >

t

i

ive Always Bought
Over 30 Veers
baity.waevaaeeity, »

PURE ICE CREAM?
st Fang-Cusiiy Club"
rest Ferme from the purest and rich-

surround ings.T he only Pasteurising 
illy modern Ice Cream plant east of

y tonaolltls epidemics have been

ICE CREAM AND BE SAFE

lgee—many flavors, pints or "quarts, 
i 8t. John; If not, write us direct

Y PRIMECREST FARMS 
-1. 2, 3, 6 OR 10 GALLON 
ELIVERED EXPRESS PAID

rARMS. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Saokvllle, Amherst, Yarmouth, Weed- 
Stephen and lnt*rs»S«f* Towns"

I



Six resic 

thousanc
the tri|? 
the Mar

HERE ARE THE RULE 
IN THE STANI"i

fÀ The Standard offers six tri 
the largest number of votes accordi

Rule No. 1—Any lady or 
»f age is eligible to membership, 
br morc for membership in the Ch

Rule No. 2—Members of 
which will be offered f 

and subscribers to The St. 
dard. The voting will be by mear 

coupons issued or 
allowed on the no

Rule No. 3—Votes can 
1>e secured only in the manner set 
by individual subscribers will not 1 
credit is made at the time of paym

Rule No. 4—The first n 
one thousand votfcs, but only one 
j^er, and only the person sending 
•■feventually secures the largest nui 
ation prize of $25.00.

Rule No. S—Votes onc<

.cial prizes

jal subscription 
thousand votes

*

*

S': •
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An Opportunity Whereby Six 

Residents of this Province 

May Have the Time of their 

Lives, on the Finest Excur

sion Across Canada Ever 

Arranged.

J mAN

A

iThe Standard has pleasure this 
morning in announcing a prize com
petition open to the Maritime Prov
inces which It believes will attract a 
great deal of attention, will be a 
source of enjoyment and financial pro 
fit to a large number of active young 
men and women, and which will bring 
a considerable amount of business to 
this newspaper. This undertaking is 
im the form of a "Travel Club." Ar
rangements have been made whereby 
ithis paper has joined with a syndi
cate of twenty or thirty newspapers 
in Canada and the Eastern United 
States in the promotion of an impor
tant excursion across Canada to Alas
ka and returning east through the 
United States. The entire party num
bering In the vicinity of two hundred 
will leave Toronto about the middle 
of July on a special train, travelling 
over the Grand Trunk Pacific. Stops 
will be made at all the important 
points on the way west. There will 
be excursions and side trips to differ
ent places of interest, the western 
train trip terminating at Prince Rup
ert. From there a steamer will be 
taken for a three days' northward 
journey through the wonderful “In
land Passage" to Skagway where a 
day or more will be spent The party 
will return by steamer over the same 
routé but will go by Vancouver, Seat
tle and Portland, Oregon, where the 
train will be taken for the eastward 
trip. Coming east stops will be made 
at many of the principal cities and 
there will be a two days’ side trip 
through Glacier National Park. The 
entire trip will occupy about thirty- 
two days, and all expenses will be 
borne by the newspapers participat
ing in the affair.
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Offered By The Standard 

To Its Friends
Greatest Holiday Outing 

Ever Arranged

:

m A more complete or wonderful outing 
could not be arranged. In addition to the 
special train trip taking in the cities just men
tioned, there will be eight days on a Pacific 
Coast steamer which will be the striking fea
ture of the entire outing. The party will sail 
from Prince Rupert for Ketchikan, Juneau, 
end Skagway, Alaska, and returning down 
the coast will hâve some 1,200 miles to Van- 
couver.

This coming July the most interesting 
excursion party that has ever crossed the 
Continent will start away on a ten thousand 
mile sight-seeing trip which will include some 
of the greatest scenic wonders of the world.

The outing is being organized by a score 
of the leading newspapers of the east and 
middle west on a scale of comfort and plea
sure which could not possibly be improved 
upon. There will be delegations from the 
cities where newspapers are interested in the 
undertaking and the united party will have 
an outing which will be memorable in the 
travel history of both Canada and the United 
States.

I m
i\

No description can do justice to this 
Pacific Coast trip. It is all in that famous j 
“Inside Passage” the mainland on one side ] 
and the islands on the other, so that it is not j 
unlike a trip up the St John river with this 
distinction, that the Pacific Coast trip is 
through the world’s most stupendous scenery, 
From the deck of the steamer, so dose that I 
a atone can be thrown to the shore at times, 
there is a constant succession of the 
most thrilling scenery. Gigantic mountains 
going up one and two miles into the air, great 
glaciers, lovely valleys, majestic rivers, and 
in fact a succession of thrilling scenery, so 
that no description is so accurate as that of a 
great moving picture.

(
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:The Standard has made a very sat- 
This paper mayisfactory contract, 

send two or more members with the
It will he the first party, by the way, 

which has ever been organized to go as far 
west and north as this party will reach, Skag
way, Alaska, and en route the members of 
the party will travel in the greatest luxury 
and comfort. There will be a special train 
from Toronto to the Prince Rupert, some 
eight days on a magnificent Grand Trunk 
Pacific steamer, and returning east a special 
train from Vancouver to Detroit, Mich., and 
thence by water to Niagara Falla.

The Standard has made arrangements 
whereby New Brunswick will be represented 
in the membership of the party and a delega
tion will be sent from tins Province to share in 
the wonderful delights of the outing. In fact 
all of the Provinces of Canada, and a dozen 
of the American States will be represented 
by delegations who will have the pleasure of 
travelling together for a month, exchanging 
impressions and discussing with each other 
the interesting problems of the day.

It is a splendid movement so far a» Can
ada is concerned for a hundred representatives 
from the United States to travel across our 
great Dominion, and will be made far more 
interesting from the fact that there will be 
almost an equal number of talented Cana
dians who will mingle with the party and be 
able to give the guests from the other side of 
the International boundary lines interesting 
facts and in formation regarding our great 
Canadian land.

En route the New Brunswick party 
will have an opportunity to visit Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, the thrilling 
Canadian Rockies, Prince Rupert, Vancou
ver, and returning will get a chance to do 
some sight-seeing in Seattle, Portland, Ore., 
Spokane, Glacier National Park, St Paul, 
Minneapolis, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

party, the winners of the trip to be 
selected by the votes of readers of 
The Standard.

1it. has been arranged by The Stan
dard that six trips shall be offered in 
ithis way of which five will be award
ed to tibe five persons obtaining the 
highest number of votes, while the 
sixth trip will be given In addition to 
the one member of the club who 
secures the leading position. That is, 
any member who enters and leads in 
voting will take a friend along with
out additional charge. This will be 
a great inducement to members to 
work in teams.

The Standard has also been able to 
arrange that should one, two, three or 
four of those winning the trips, desire 
to take in place of the journey, a 
year's course In any Maritime Prov
ince University, this may be done. 
Therefore any school teachers or oth
er young men or women endeavoring 
to put themselves through college will 
find In this plan a splendid method of ] 
having all their expenses for at least* 
one year paid. This feature should 
find favor with a great many to whom 
the trip might not so directly appeal. 
The winners who desire the college 
courses may select Prince of Wales 
at Charlottetown, University of New 
Brunswick at Fredericton. Mount Alli
son at Sack ville, St. Joseph's at St. 
Joseph, Dalhousie at Halifax, Kings 
at Windsor or Acadia at Wolfville.

During the course of the next few 
weeks The Standard will in addition 
to these principal awards, bffer a 
number of valuable special prizes 
which will be awarded on the basis of 
the work dome by the members during 
short periods.

1 !
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Will This trip ha» been called sailing through 
the “Norway of America” and when it .is 
taken, into account that the scenery far out
rivals anything that Norway in Europe, or 
Japan, or New Zealand has to offer in the 
way of scenic splendor, some idea may be 
gleaned of the pleasure» which await the 
newspaper party this summer. The" “Inside 
Passage” is so protected that rough water 
and sea sickness sre unknown there.

The entire outing will be free to the 
members of the newspaper party. All the 
expenses are paid by the newspapers from 
start to finish. The Standard will leave the 
matter of selecting the members of the New 
Brunswick party to its readers. That a splen
didly 'representative party, one that the entire 
Province will be proud of is assured. New 
Brunswick should be represented by a delega- 

- tion who will command the respect and ad
miration of the American guest», who will be 
able to give a good account of themselves and 
create a splendid impression for the Province.

Educationally the outing is the finest that 
delegation of Cana- 
tfiis great Dominion

1
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1 m £W M has ever been offered a 
dians. ■ To travel across 
and see it as the members of this party will 
see Canada in all her glorious extent will be an 
education in itself.

Full particulars of the wonderful outing 
will be published from day to day, and tre
mendous interest will be manifested in (he 
make-up of the party selected to represent 
this Province.

Vi

VBut perhaps the most satisfactory 
feature of the whole thing will be that 
no one who enters this "Travel (Tub"’ 
can come out of it dissatisfied. Every
one will make good wages. If any 
men or women participating do not 
aucceed in winning the trips, or the 
college courses they will receive in 
cash ten per cent. of the total amount 
of money they send In on subscrip
tions.

Nobody can lose but all wilt make 
good wages out of whatever work 
they do. ,

This la an undertaking In which 
wtoen anyone enter» It 1» easy to 
secure the co-operation of friend» who 
will save vote* for them and who 
■will help In every way possible.

The plan le of course a circulation

\l

m
The Rinch Bowl Falls 
Jasper Pteirk* Alberto

i
N "

who are Interested should write at | organising secretary of the Scottish overflowing. Oarbefi In s white flaa-

Women's Hospital tor Foreign Work, nel uniform and wearing sevetal mill, 
proved to be a thrilling speaker last t"7 aad medical medala tor dtettn-
nlght at the Women'. Clt, Club. New ^eLe"^Û.L,d'%”Ua Htu“ov^' 
York, In her appeal for work la France m bour wlUl ^ ^ herollm ”

suffering. *

would enjoy such a magnificent outing
such' as is now offered or who would once for instructions, 
appreciate a year In college free of 
cost to get busy at once. Other par
ticulars will be found In an announce- 
ment elsewhere In We paper and ell alece at Edmund Burke and honorary and Serbia. The assembly hall waa

votes on the nomination, one vote 
coupon printed In The Standard every 
day, and votes In varying number» 
for subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-weekly Standard for periods of 

thousand one or two yearn. Those who start

Relief Work.

Miss Kathleen Burke, great-grand-
Uttdertaklng on the part of The Stan
dard. Votes will be awarded to mem
ber» in three ways, one

:2*''
% i

m.
: , . • -

______

early have good chance. The work 
le pleasant and It will not take long 
to win one of these magnificent tripe 
or to earn good- wages^ Everything 
will be over In two months, and The 
Standard strongly advise# those who

9
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Six residents of New Brunswick may enjoy, as à reward for a littlë work, a twelve 
thousand mile trip from St.John to Alaska.and return, or if they do not desire to take 
the trip they may have absolutely without coft a year’s course at any University in

the Maritime Provinces.

m

I
The member 
securing the 

highest number 
of votes

The Standard has arranged, in connection with the "Travel Club” announc
ed herewith, the option that out of the six persons winning these trips, four may if 
they so desire select instead of the trip a year's course in any Maritime Province 
College, either Dalhousie, Acadia, Kings, Mt. Allison, U. N. B. or St. Joseph s. Any 
course given by these colleges may be selected and all expenses other than personal 
purchases will be provided by The Standard. Here is an opportunity for those who 
are endeavoring to put themselves through college or to whom such a chance will 

prove of value.

Here are the rules governing membership
IN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB”

f

1 :

ft
The Standard offers six trips to Alaska or College courses to those securing 

the largest number of votes according to the plan herewith announced.

Rule No. 1—Any lady or gentleman in New Brunswick over sixteen years 
Of age is eligible to membership. Any resident of the Province may nominate one 
hr more for membership in the Club.

Rule No. 2—Members of the Club to enjoy the trip, and winners of the spe
cial prizes which wifi be offered from time to time, will be selected by the votes of 
readers and subscribers to The St. John Daily Standard and The Semi-Weekly Stan
dard. The voting will be by means of ballots clipped from The Standard, by spec
ial subscription coupons issued on all money collected on subscriptions, and the one 
thousand votes allowed on the nomination blank, 
s

m
will have the 
privilege of 

taking a friend
along I tional subscriptions to this paper and renewals of existing subscriptions.

_ of the club by their own efforts! and by co-operation of their friends and neighbors
absolutely tree may readily secure very gratifying prizes for when one enters, all his or her friends

I will be interested and will desire to help.

Of charge. I \ number of leading newspapers of Canada and the Eastern States have
joined together and organized this "Travel Club" for the purpose of sending dur
ing the coming summer a tourist party across the continent to Alaska and return 
through the United States. Six memberships in the party have been assigned to The 
Standard on condition that if we so desire this number may be reduced to two in the 
event that should any number up to four desire to take the option of the college 
courses they may do so.

These trips, and these college courses, form together the first prizes offered 
to members of The Standard Travel Club. In addition to these there will be given 
from time to time a series of special prizes of much value and to all those members of 
the club who fail to win the leading prizes. The Standard will pay in cash ten per 
cent, of the amount they send in on subscriptions.

’

tandard The whole undertaking is a plan on the part of The Standard to secure addi-
Members

Is Rule No. 3—Votes cannot be bought under any circumstances, but must 
"be secured only in the manner set forth in Rule No. 2. Votes on payment made 
by individual subscribers will not be credited to any candidate unless request for such 
credit is made at the time of payment.

i Rule No. 4—The first nomination received for any member will count for 
one thousand votbs, but only one nomination ballot can be voted for any one mem- 

e person sending in the first nomination ballot fot the member who 
the largest number of votes will be entitled to the special nomin-

Jerful outing 
lition to the 
ties just men- 
on a Pacific 

: striking fes- 
larty will sail 
kan, Juneau, 
uming down 
niles to Van-

Enter now and 
have your 

friends 
co-operate in 

steeping 
the votes.

You can 
accomplish 
wonderful 
results by 

this method.

ber, and only th 
Eventually securi
ation prize of $25.00.

*Rule No. S—Votes once credited to any member cannot be transferred to 
gny other member, with this exception, that the member who may have entered but 
Vho for any good reason may wish to withdraw may transfer his or her votes and 
Standing to a substitute who must be an "entirely new member.

? The subscribers and readers of The Standard will select the persons who are 
to receive this wonderful vacation trip. These members will be chosen at large 
through the Province of New Brunswick and will be those who receive the highest 
number of votes secured by coupons printed in The Standard, by the nomination 
coupon, and by votes secured through payment of subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

slice to this 
that famous 
on one side 

that it is not 
ver with this 
]oast trip is 
dous scenery, 
so dose that 

tore at times, 
lion of the 
c mountains 
i the air, great

{

Rule No. 6—Members may obtain subscriptions anywhere in Canada or 
the United States, such subscriptions to be paid for according to the schedule of 
prices published herewith.

Rule No. 7—A ballot will be published in The Daily Standard each day and 
| I in The Semi-Weekly Standard each week from April 17 to June 10, good fot one
I I yote each. Each ballot will bear an expiration limit and must reach The

I Standard on or before the expiration date to be counted.

v Send in your nomination blank today and full information will be
You have nothing to lose in joining the "Travel Club for it costs noth- 

trip you will receive a cash prize amount-

sent to

I you at once.
ing to enter and if you should not win 
ing to ten per cent, of all the money you turn in on subscriptions.

c rivers, and Rule No. 8—No member of The Standard staff, and no member of any 
of The Standard employees' families is eligible to become a member.

Rule No. 9—Each active member not taking one of the trips or one of the 
college courses, will receive a cash prize equal in value to ten per cent, of the money 
turned in by him or her on subscriptions. An active member is one who turns in at 
least ten new subscriptions during the working period.

Rule No. 10—No member can drop out after May 15th and have his or her 
votes cast for any other member.

Rule No . II—No districts will be recognized in this Travel Club. Mem
bers may work anywhere and the trips rad college courses will be awarded to those 
members who have the highest standing.

Every man or woman has an equal chance to win in this. There are no votes 
to buy, and no chance of being beaten out by those who may have opportunity to

Standard votes for sale and the daily ballots
so far

scenery, so 
:e as that of a (1

t
buy votes in quantity. There 
which will be printed are not a commercial possibility, for subscribers' votes 
outnumber them that it would be of no avail to traffic in them.

are no
tiling through
I when it .is 
nery far out
il Europe, or 
offer in the 

idea may be 
l await the

Any resident of New Brunswick of good character is available for member-
will start with one thousandship. By signing the nomination blank at once you

In your spare time see your friends; they will help you.votes.9
ThT “Inside
rough water HAS YOUR FRIEND BEEN NOMINATED?here.

! free to the 
rty. All the 
«papers from 
rill leave the 
s of the New 
That a splen- 
that the entire 
isured. New 
d by a delega- 
ipect and ad* 
is, who will be 
lemselves and 
the Province.

Rule No. 12—Actual voting will begin on April 24 and will close at 8 p. m.
Those having the highest number of votes will be declared en-

Fv The Standard 
will pay 

twenty-five 
dollars

to the person 
who nominates 

the member 
who

eventually 
secures the 

largest number 
of votes.

You possibly know of some young man or young woman who deserves a rest-
some lady or gentlemanon June 24. 

titled to the trip. ful vacation like this Special Train Trip through America, 
to whom this wonderful voyage among the Alaskan islands would be the event of a 
life-time, should you not be in a position to take it yourself. Send in his or her 
name at once. This will start him or her with one thousand votes. Then do your 
part and see that you extend every possible aid. Your spare time may win a trip for 
your friend.

Ï Rule No. 13—The Standard reserves the right to accept or reject any nom
ination without explanation or to pass on the eligibility of any member at any time. 
|t also reserves the right to make any and all rulings at any time which may be 
necessary for the best interests of the members. The Standard will decide all ques
tions which may arise and members on entering agree to abide by such decision, 
which shall be final.

Rule No. 14—No statement or promise made by any member of the staff 
or other person whatever varying from the above rules will be recognized by The 
Standard.

I>

WE WILL PAY $25.00 TO THE PERSON WHO NOMINATES THE 
LADY OR GENTLEMAN WHO SECURES THE 

LARGEST NUMBER OF VOTES.
the finest that 
tion of Cana- 
eat Dominion 
his party will 
tent will be an

i
SCHEDULE OF VOTES NOMINATION BLANK

GOOD FOR lOOO VOTESiderful outing 
day, and tre- 
fested in the 
to represent

The Daily Standard by carrier in St.John for 6
.................................................. |

mos. $ 2,50—200 votes, 
yr. 5.00—500 votes.

” " 2 yrs. 10.00—1200 votes.

ohn for mos. $1.50—125 votes.
’ " yr. 3.00—300 votés.
’ " 2 yrs. 6.00—750 votes.

$1.00—100 votes.
2.00—300 votes.

The Semi-Weekly Standard outside of Canada for one year $2.00—100 Votes.

I” ' " I hereby nominate.
"

As a member of The Standard “ Travel Club
. Semi-Weekly Standard in Canada forIP one year 

two years Sent by.

t The Semi-Weekly Standard is not mailed to, or delivered in the city of St.John 
nor is The Daily Standard sent by mail in the city of St. John.

You cannot lose in this “Travel dub.” If you do not win one of the big prizes you will make enough
well for the trouble to which you go. We pay cash to those who do not win trips.

Ill overflowing. OerbeS In a white flaa- 
k, nel uniform and wearing several mill- 
,t tary and medical medals for dtsttn- 

gulehed service. Misa Burke held her- 
audience spell bound for a little over 

ce an hour with her tales of heroism -t 
is suffering. 1

money to pay you
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Would You like to Spend a Year in C 
HHHHExpense of The Standard?

IF SO, READ THIS!

Ie at the,
■ v

The
\

WONDERS Of NORTH AMI
THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUBA GENERAL OUTLINE v Six resident» of New Brunei 

the "Travel Club" for a thirty-two d 
I thousand miles extending from St. 
I steamer will start about July 13th, 
I This "Travel Club" will pree

I vacation among the most wonderful 
; I tion will be the greatest undertakini 
I apy newspaper.

The party chaperoned by la 
I .will comprise approximately two h 
I parts of Canada and from the Easte 

meet as a body at Toronto. The 
train chartered especially for this pu 
Reaching Prince Rupert there will 
accompanied by the pleasures of m 
nificent scenery of the Pacific Nortl 

."tional Park and the Pacific Coast, 
ronto, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Princ 
couver, Seattle, Portland, Spokane : 
trip in Glacier-National Park will b« 

Going west the special trait 
Trunk Pacific and returning east v 
route, so that the entire party will 1 

"both of Canada and the United Stai

SOMETHING ABOUT WHAT THE STANDARD OFFERS TO THOSE WHO 
DESIRE TO JOIN ITS “TRAVEL CLUB.”

VThis “Travel Club" is a plan by which The Standard expects to secure ad
ditional circulation and to collect payment on subscriptions now existing. It offers 
certain rewards to those who participate in the work. The principal prizes to be 
given are six trips across Canada by special train from Toronto to Prince Rupert, 
thence by steamer up the Alaskan coast, returning to Portland, Oregon, and by rail 
back home through the United States. There will be side-trips, and stops will be 
made at many interesting points. All expenses other than purely personal ones, will 
be borne by The Standard. Five of these trips will be awarded to the members of 
the “Travel Club" securing the highest number of votes, and the member securing 
the highest number of all, will be entitled to take a friend along on the trip free of 
charge. That is, two trips are given to the one leading the poll.

The Standard has pleasure, this morning, in anqpuncing a prize competition 
open to the Maritime Provinces which it believes will attract a great deal of attention, 
will be a source of enjoyment and financial profit to a large number of active young
men and women, and which will bring a considerable amount of business to this 

This undertaking is in the form of a "Travel Club." Arrangements havepaper-
been made whereby this papier has joined with a syndicate of twenty or thirty news
papers in Canada and the Eastern United States in the promotion of an important ex
cursion across Canada to Alaska and return east through the United States. The en
tire pjarty numbering in the vicinity of two hundred will leave Toronto about the mid
dle of July on a special train, travelling over the Grand Trunk Pacific. Stops will be 
made at all the important points on the way west. There will be excursions and side 
trip» to different places of interest, the western train trip terminating at Prince Rupsert. 
From there a steamer will be taken for three days northward journey through the won
derful Inland Passage to Skagway where a day or more will be sprent. The pjarty will 
return by steamer over the same route but will go by Vancouver, Seattle and Portland, 
where the train will be taken for the eastward journey. Coming east stop» will be 
made at many of the principal cities, and there will be a two days side trip through 
Glacier National Park. The entire trip will occupy about thirty-two days, and all ex
panses will be borne by the newspjapsers participating in the affair.

f
;

The Club is op>en to any pier son of good character in the Maritime Provinces^ 
and the winners will be decided by the votes of readers of The Standard.

These votes are secured in three ways, first by the nomination coupion which 
is printed in this piapier and which is good for one thousand votes—this can be used 
only once; secondly by the daily coupions which will appear during the next two 
months, which coupxms arc good for one vote if clippied out and sent in to be plac
ed to the credit of the member; and thirdly by votes on subscriptions to The Daily or 
Semi-Weekly Standard according to the schedule published herewith.

This campiaign is straightforward. There are not a lot of complicated rules.
There will be no buying of votes, for The Standard desires all members of the Club 
to understand that our idea is to get circulation in a legitimate manner, and that 
those who piarticipiate will win the prizes as the result of their honest efforts. Every
one will have a fair chance and no schemes of vote-getting will be tolerated which 
are not consistent with the propier aim of this newspiapier in securing circulation in 
a legitimate way.

Subscriptions may be secured by the members in any piart of the Province. 
Members in St. John may work wherever they wish, and members in other piarts of 
the Province may turn their efforts to this city if they so desire.

From day to day The Standard will publish the names of those who are enter
ed as active members, together with their standing, and will, in every way piossible, 
assist the members in their work.

During the course of the Club a number of special prizes of considerable va
lue such as pianos, cash, etc., will probably be awarded for work done during cer
tain periods, but the winning of these prizes will not affect the chances of any' 
members to win the trip prizes. In addition to this, at the close of the Club there 
will be piaid to those who have not been successful in winning the trip prizes, ten , 
per cent, of the total cash which they have turned in. It will be seen by this arp- 
rangement that no one can lose, for all will have earned good wages on the work ' ^

i

The Standard has made a very satisfactory contract. This piapier may send 
two or more members with the piarty, the winners of the trip to be selected by the 
votes of the readers of The Standard.

EIGHT E
The world has many attrac 

I tif two thousand miles has crowdec 
I sail on the Pacific Coast presents. 
I protected from rough water, and v 
1 Standard party can remain seated : 

appointed steamer, without the slip 
of the world's greatest scenic pian 
has often been compiared to a trip 
among half submerged mountains 
islands. It is traveling along and v 
have the wonders of the Swiss lal 
again those of the coasts of New Z 
sky and evergreen slopies and . 
description, and the sunsets indesi

It has been arranged by The Standard that six trip» shall be offered in this 
way, of which five will be awarded to the five persons obtaining the highest number 
of votes, while the sixth trip will be given in addition to one member of the club who 
secures the leading position.

This is an undertaking in which when anyone enters it is easy to secure the co
operation of friends who will save votes for them and who will help in every way pos
sible.

I

■

Everything will be over in two months and The Standard strongly advises all 
those who would enjoy such a magnificent outing as is now being offered or who 
would appreciate a year in college to get busy at once. Cither particulars will be found 
in an announcement elsewhere in this piaper and all who are interested should write 
for instructions. This club will close on June 24th.

snow

COMFOR
Think of the fun of travelli 

or train connections, and no dang 
compianions. Such a trip means fu 

‘chance for rest and sight-seeing, v 
ing connections and having vexa 
scenic pioints. This special train w 
the members on board. It will stc 
hurry through districts where intei

JOIN THE STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB” AT ONCE
If you do not desire to go on this great Travel Club trip, you may take a 

year’s course in any Provincial College.
If you are at all active and endeavor to secure the co-opieration of your 

friends you may win during the campiaign valuable special prizes in cash or goods.
If you fail to win the big trips which we are offering, you will receive from 

The Standard ten pier cent, in cash on all the subscriptions turned in by you, so that 
you will be well piaid for whatever work you do.

„ If you are not in a position to enter this "Travel Club” yourself, pierhaps
you have some friends whom you would like to nominate. If you hapipien to nom
inate the one who wins, you will receive twenty-five dollars in cash.

they have done.
There will be no bonus votes. That is, subscriptions will count for exact

ly the same number of votes at all pteriods of the campiaign. There will be no partic
ular time at which these subscriptions will be worth more than at other times.

The Standard has arranged that if desirable only two of those winning the 
trip prizes must take the trip. The four others if they wish, or as many of them as 
desire to do so, may select instead a full year's course in any. Provincial Univers
ity. This feature will appieal to some who do not desire to go west and to whom 
the opportunity of securing an education will be of advantage.

The Standard will piay a prize of $25.00 to the pierson nominating the 
ber of the Club who eventually proves to be the winner of the double trip prize.

In and undertaking such as this, members who enter can very readily se
cure the co-opieration of their friends, and by a little earnest effort can easily pier- 
form effective work, such as winning one of the big prizes, ohe of the spiecial prizes, 
or at the very least gain ample return in cash for the labor which they do.

There is everything to gain, and there is "no possibility of losing.
Cut out the nomination blank and send it in at once. It will start you with 

one thousand votes. Then see some of your friends, interest them in your work and 
you will be surprised to find how readily they respond.

EDUCATr
In addition to the scenic w 

ous. No one can travel across t 
ation born of the varied exponent 
sired than a trip across the cont 
States, combined with a thousanc 
the post twenty years has been sc

•

Has your friend been nominated ) If not, send in the name today. You
may get twenty-five dollars out of it, and at any rate you will help your friend to 
win something never before offered in New Brunswick. mem-

MOVING I
A very interesting featun 

ing picture oporator will accompo 
of the group at various interesting 
Rockies, in Alaska, in Glacier-Nal 
pictures will be shown in New Br 

SUM

NOMINATION BLANK GOOD FOR 1000 VOTES
I wish to become a member of The Standard "Travel Club.” 1 understand 

the rules and agree to comply with the same.

Name .............................................................. .. ..
A strong reason for selec 

I Club, is the fact that such an oui 
so that many who would be oblii A I can ritk® advantage of this trip. 

Pv.1 will make this trip an ideal one fc 
I and along the Northern Pacific Co 

too warm for pleasure and comfo 
I land of pjerpjetual ice and snow,
I from the truth. Alaska has a de 

iantly, and the atmosphere bain 
The St. John-Standard is 

I chosen for the Travel Club, a 
I ed with the journey.

Street

City or Town
Do you know that in a circulation campiaign put on by The Standard a few 

years ago, the winner lived in a little village called Nordin, in Northumberland 
County) Do you know that in a circulation campiaign put on by The St. John 
Sun, some ten years ago the winner lived in a little village in Albert County) 
Do you know that in a circulation contest put on by The Standard a few years ago 
the winner of the first prize lived in Fairville) You do not need to be in a centre 
of population to make good in this class of work. People living in small villages 
have just as much chance as those living in the larger communities, for much of the 
success they attain is due to the co-opieration of their friends.

Have you any friends) If so they will help you. They will become, as 
much interested as you are in your success, and they will do everything possible to 
see you obtain your desire. »

, Your circle of acquaintances is large. You will be surprised to find how easy 
it is to pile up thousands of votes by a very few hours of effort.

I
1 desire to nominate...................................

1 vouch for his or her eligibility.
as a member of The Standard

Travel Club.

Name

Address

Write or call at The Standard office for any 
further information which you may desire about this 
great offer. Interest your friends in the proposition. 
Perhaps there is someone whom you would like to 
take along on the trip. If so, get that other friend 
associated with you and both work together in an 
endeavor to win the double prize trip which we are 
offering. Then both of you can go west, or both of 
you can go to college.

Do not delay, send in your name now.

THIRTY D

1NOMIIN
GOOD

YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS IN BRIGHT REALIZATION— 
A TRIP THROUGH YOUR OWN COUNTRY

!

I hereby nominaU

Ask your friends to save the ballots which appear in The Standard
every day. As a member of

Have you friends who are not now subscribers to The Standard) A yearly 
subscription will get you several hundred votes.

Tell all your friends that you are determined to see your own country, and 
determined to be one of the members to go west with The Standard "Travel Club."

Make use of the,nôminàtion blank given herewith.
Call or write to “The Travel Club," The Daily Standard, St. John; and 

will be given further particulars about this great offer.

Sent by

f
w. you

I 1 Ends June 2

I THE STANDARD ST. JOHN; N. B. TRAVEL CLUB C5€ 2 ir you

m i 7V
VjV .

Herewith this news
paper announces the 
greatest"Travel Club” 
in the history of East
ern Canada. Six resi
dents of New Bruns
wick may have a trip 
across Canada tp Al
aska & return through 
the United States.

Should they not de
sire to take the trip 
four of the winners in 
this club may select a ■ 
year’s course in any 
University in the Mari
time Provinces. They 
Will also be given an 

opportunity to secure 
for themselves valuable 
prizes in cash and 
otherwise, and if any 
who enter the club fail 
to win these leading 
prizes they will receive 
a cash commission of 
ten per cent on all the 
money turned in by 
them which will be 
sufficient to pay them 
Well for the labor they 

expend.

Read this offer. It 
has never been equalled 
in the history of New 
Brunswick, and it is 
an opportunity which 
you cannot afford to 

miss.

Ends
June
24
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12,000 Mile Trip from SLJohn to Far-Off Alaskaat the, ...

The Standard Announces the Greatest “Travel Club”
in the History of the Province !■

ITINERARY Of THE TRAVEL at)B TRIP TO ALASKAWONDERS OF NORTH AMERICA FROM ST. JOHN TO ALASKA Join The 
Standard’s 

“Travel Club”

First Day—The New Brunswick party Will assemble at The Standard Office and 
have the opportunity to become acquainted, exchange views and settle the 
minor details of companionship for the trip, leaving St. John in the evening 
for Montreal.

SfoH Day—Arrive in Montreal, where the day will be spent in sight-seeing. Leave 
in the evening for Toronto.

Third Day—Hye the party will be joined by delegates from the New England 
States and other points of Eastern Canada and the Middle West. The special 
train will be boarded that evening for the trip westward.

Fourth Day—Arrive at Cobalt where some hours will be spent in visiting the silver 
mines. Cobalt is the largest and most interesting silver camp in the world. 
There will be an opportunity to go through one of the mines and inspect the im
mense mills where the ore is treated.

Fifth Day—En route the Transcontinental Railway through a country of wonderful 
natural scenery, there will be many scenes of surpassing loveliness, and mov
ing pictures of the special train will be taken. Arriving at Winnipeg there 
will be a reception and sight-seeing.

<Krfl. Day—Across the prairies. This route will be through the richest wheat grow
ing section of the west» -

Seventh Day—At Edmonton, "the city of sixty-four thousand, which has practically 
been built within thé past ten years. There will be drives and receptions and 
the city will declare a public holiday in honor of the visit of the newspaper 
party.

Eighth Day—In the Canadian Rockies. The day will be given
picnic, either in Jasper Park or at Mt. Robson Park with drives, boating, sight
seeing and a varied programme of sports. Moving pictures will be made. No 
description can do justice to the pleasure of such a wonderful day in the moun
tains.

Ninth Day—At Lake Kathleen in the Canadian Rockies. There will be opportun
ities for boating, and those who wish may climb the mountains to the im- 

glacier. Moving pictures will be made of the party at the Glacier. 
Tenth and Eleventh Day»—Through the Canadian Rockies. Kitwanga the famous In

dian village, with its immense collection of totem poles, will be visited and 
moving pictures made with the historic Indian relics as a background. This will 
be one of the most interesting events of the entire trip, and will be the climax of 
the journey through the majestic mountains.

Twelfth to Fourteenth Days—Arrive at Prince Rupert at 6 a. m.
Grand Trunk Pacific steamer for breakfast, and leave Prince Rupert about 9 
a. m. These three days will be en route to Skagway, Alaska, and will be of 
the most tremendous interest. All the way is through a land locked channel, 
the mainland on one, side, and the Alaskan peninsula on the other, the channel 
so narrow in many places that one could almost throw a stone to either shore. 
All the way there is a constant succession of the most beautiful and stupendous 
scenery. Great snow-clad mountains, glacier-fed rivers, with wonderful water
falls, lakes and valleys and panoramas of startling loveliness. At some of the 
most thrilling points moving pictures will be taken from some bold promontory 
of the steamer passing with the members of the party on board.

Fifteenth Day—At Skagway. A day of particular interest among the miners, pros
pectors and trappers with all the evidences of the thrilling life of the great Alas
kan land. An interesting reception is being prepared at Skagway for the mem
bers of the newspaper party, the largest and most important party ever to visit 
Alaska. Prominent mine owners and business men of Skagway are arranging a 
programme of entertainment that the members of the party will remember with 
pleasure throughout the rest of their lives.

Sixteenth to Nineteenth Day»—Down the Pacific Ocean all the way through the land 
locked channel. The steamer passes within a hundred yards of gigantic 
tains, which tower from one to two miles into the clouds, snow-capped with 
glacier-fed streams and waterfalls. This is the "Norway of America," and pre
sents scenery to which the coasts of Norway are tame in comparison. On the 
nineteenth day the party will arrive in Vancouver and will enjoy sight-seeing, 
drives and other entertainment.

Twentieth Day—At Seattle. Drives and receptions, visits to the famous beaches 
Do not think that I and bathing in the Pacific.

, .1 I Twenty-First Day—At Portland, Oregon, the Rose City, 
you cannot enjey tne I Twenty-Second Day—At Spokane. Sight-seeing, receptions and drives, 
pleasures of this trip I Twenty-Third and Twenty-Fourth Days—At Glacier-National Park, one of the most 

, J I wonderful scenic preserves on the continent. This mountain land is located
because you cannot ue- I ÿgjj up jn the Rocky Mountains of Northwestern Montana. Among these
Vote a whole lot of I mountains are eighty glaciers, far more inspiring than those ice fields. which
. . , so many have gone to Switzerland to see. There will be a two days drive

time to securing votes. I through the Park. The first day will take the party to Many Glacier Hotel
Y«n lA/ili k* surmised beside McDermott Falls at the base of McDermott Peak. There will be an op-
^ P , I portunity for horseback riding and mountain climbing, etc. The second day

at what you can do in will be a trip to St. Mary's Landing, and a motor boat trip up the lake to
, . r | "Going to the Sun" camp. This region is one of America's wonder places, re-

a lew minutes or your splendent with thrilling natural scenery and rich with historic and romantic in-
spare time. Your friends, I terest, conferred upon it by the Blackfeet Indians.

. ,, , i I Twenty-Fifth Day—Crossing the states of Montana and North Dakota. Interesting
neighbors and business I drives through a country of varying scenery.
aTyy»iflti»s will gladly | Twenty-Sixth Day—At St. Paul and Minneapolis. Sightseeing and receptions.

-, -, vnll Twenty-Seventh Day—At Duluth, the great wheat shipping port,
help you as soon as y U I Twenty-Eighth Day—Sail down Lake Superior. This trip on the Great Lakes is a
announce your desire to I feature in itself worthy of travelling a long distance to enjoy,
take this wonderful Twenty-Ninth Day—Still on the lakes. Will pass through the famous Sault Ste

journeÿ. This is your 
opportunity. Sign the 
nomination blank and 
send it in today. Be 

of the first to enter

i
I turn will be the greatest undertaking of its kind ever planned under the auspices of
I any newpaper chaperoned udiel f,.om the Faculties of leading Universities, j

I will comprise approximately two hundred members, made up of delegations from all | ,
I parts of Canada and from the Eastern States, coming from these different points to 
I meet as a body at Toronto. The "Travel Club" will cross the continent in a special .I Lid», wonderful
| ti6°-r»cLkyoÎZlp.dkt^™w^*lth,'<^LnL=L. Âk.kvllCI,d.r-N,- lnp A ihilly-tWO d.y

vacation in the grande»
I couver, Seattle, Portland. Spokane and a score of smaller places. A two days side mounlain lake »»d

trip in Glacier-National Park will be one of the features 1 Ol mOUMam, WU
Going west the special train will travel over the Transcontinental and Grand 

Trunk Pacific and returning east will come by the Grand Northern and Burimgton
route, so that the entire party will be given the opportunity of enjoying the beauties | wory ,8 yours if yOU. 
both of Canada and the United States.

'EL CLUBv
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chance that may never

EIGHT DAYS ON THE PACIFIC.
I The world has many attractive places and many points of interest but no trip

I appointed steamer, without the slightest exertion, and view a constant succession
I of The world's greatest scenic panoramas. The route known as the Inside Passage 
I has often been compared to a trip on a great river. It is a winding in and out I among half submerged mountains. It is floating through great lakes studded with

1 I islands. It is traveling along and with fiords, like those of West Norway. Now you 
have the wonders of the Swiss lakes, now those of the inland Sea of Japan, and 

I again those of the coasts of New Zealand. There are all sorts of combinations of sea 
I sky and evergreen slopes and snow-capped mountains. The color effects are bey n 
I description, and the sunsets indescribable in the changes and beauties.I COMFORT IN TRAVELLING.
I Think of the fun of travelling in a private train with no bother about baggage
I or train connections, and no danger of having to endure uncongenial, travelling 

companions. Such a trip means fun and merriment every mile of the journey and a 
‘chance for rest and sight-seeing, which no other kind of a trip can produce. No miss
ing connections and having vexatious delays. No rushing through the interesting 
scenic points. This special train will be run to suit the pleasure and convenience of 
the members on board. It will stop where there is something to be seen, and it -will 
hurry through districts where interest may be lacking.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES.
In addition to the scenic wonders, the educational advantages are tremend

ous No one can travel across this great country and come back without an inspir
ation born of the varied experiences enjoyed. No more liberal education can be de
sired than a trip across the continent through Canada and back through the United 
States, combined with a thousand-mile view of that Alaskan country, which during 
the'past twenty years has been so wonderfully developed.

MOVING PICTURES TO BE MADE.

I be presented te you 
Take it now. menseagam.
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r of the double trip prize.
> enter can very readily se- 
irnest effort can easily per- 
izes, ohe of the special prizes, 
>or which they do. 
libility of losing.

It will start you with 
:rest them in your work and

k
A very interesting feature of the outing will be the fact that an expert 

ing picture operator will accompany the party, and a series of p“‘“re8tli™Canadian
RockieI°inPAlaska,°in Glacier-National Park and at other places of interest. These 
pictures will be shown in New Brunswick later on.

' SUMMER IN ALASKA.

mov-

/
>nce.

A strong reason for selecting Alaska as the route for The Standard's Travel 
.Club is the fact that such an outing must be made during the midsummer vacation 

■ so that many who would be obliged to stay at home at any other season of the year 
' I can take advantage of this trip. The climatic comblions over every part of the route 

will make this trip an ideal one for the purpose. The weather is delightful m Alaska, 
and along the Northern Pacific Court in July and August, just warm enough but not 
too warm for pleasure and comfort. Many people have the idea that Alaska is a 
land of perpetual ice and snow, with zero temperatures. Nothing can be further 
from the truth. Alaska has a delightful summer, with wild flowers growing luxur
iantly. and the atmosphere balmy and inviting. .....

The St. John .Standard is satisfied that the finest outing trip possible has been 
chosen for the “Travel Club,” and that every member of the party will be delight
ed with the journey.

1
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THIRTY DAYS IN WONDERLAND.

NOMINATION BLANKoe surprised to find how easy 
af effort. GOOD rOR 10OO VOTES

:REALIZATION-
COUNTRY

Thirtieth Day—At Detroit. Sight-seeing. Leave for Toronto.
Thirty-First Day—In Toronto and Montreal.
Thirty-Second Day—Arrive in St. John delighted with the adventures of the most 

magnificent trip ever taken across the continent.

I hereby nominate —--------------------------- —---------------------------------------

As a member of The Standard “ Travel Club”
appear in The Standard

to The Standard? A yearly The above Itinerary will be adhered to as closely as possible, only such 
changes being made as are necessary because of steamer sailings or matters 
which the newspapers have no control.

Sent by one over
see your own country, and 
Fhe Standard "Travel Club." 
with.
Standard, St. John; and

the race.
I fky 12,000 MILES OF PLEASURE.

you Ends June 24YOU CANNOT LOSE!
S 3 IF YOU DO NOT WIN A TRIP YOU WILL BE PAID fOB YOUR WORK
Ends June 24
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♦
♦
♦ Maritime—-Moderate winds, 4
+ fslr and milder.

î jjy jumi ;
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RECRUITING

♦ '
*■

THI WEATHER. 4 r
?i * fj

Church's CM W.ter

Alabastine
♦

IEELÏ10 Ï.R.C.I. fUl In decorating your new home, or In brightening up and beauti- 
f7lng your present one, never forget that Wall Coating, to be I 
really correct, must he not only attractive, but sanitary as well. .
CHURCH’S Cold Water ALABASTINE is naturally antleep- -W I 

tic, won't harbor Insects, gives the walls a chance to '‘breathe" 
and keeps the air pure and sweet wherever it is used.
For .artistic effects, Alabastine admits of almost limitless I 
possibilities. It neieds only cold water in the miring, and ?s 
easy to apply.

♦
Washington, April 16—North- ♦

♦ ern New England—Showers >
♦ end warmer Monday. Tuesday ♦
♦ clearing: strong south to 4
♦ flonthwest winds.

pfp-

Sixteen Citizens Have Already Subccribed $4,200 for Work 
of.Y.M.C.A at the Front—Major Birks and Others at 
Imperial Meeting.

♦
♦ Makes Wells Beautiful 

and Antiseptic
>

♦ Toronto, April 16.—A mod- 4 
4 erate disturbance la centered 4 
4 tonight near Lake Superior, 4 
4 and li£it showers have occur- 4 
.4 red in Western and Northern 4 
4 Ontario. Elsewhere the wqath- 4 

, 4 has been fair and mild.

■ ■».!

Only Two Men Signed SinceI «c , ne Imperial Tlieatre was filled to
Saturday—Gamson Church capacity yesterday afternoon to «bear 

Major Gerald Birks, Charles W. Bishop 
and Rev. George Adam, tell pf the 
work the Y. M. C. A. is doing among 
the soldier boys, in the campe in Eng 
land and France,
home land. The band of the 115th 
wee present and played a number of 
Selections while the people were gath
ering for the meeting. Col. McLean 
acted as chairman and had on the 
platform with him Lteut.-Gov.. Joelah 
Wood, Lleul-Col. Powell, representa
tives of the Various women’s patriotic 
societies in the city and T. H. Hut- 
chlnsoni secretary of the local Y. M. 
O. A., in addition to the speakers.

Col. McLean, In Introducing Major 
Birks, paid a tribute to the splendid 
way in which he had done his work, 
and the wonderful organization he had 
built up. He said that the people of 
Canada owed a deep debt of gratitude 
to Major Birks in that regard, one 
which they could newr repay.

In opening Major Birks said he was 
a business man and as such was go
ing to tell of some of the things which 
he had seem at the front. There was 
one spot that was in the minds of 
everyone today, because after all the 
war was the main thing in the life of 
the nation Just now,—and that was 
where the boys were doing their “bit” 
for the empiré and for the defense of 
their loved ones. His first ImpreseioiS 
of the country was that it was a won
derfully peaceful one. It was a roll
ing country with paved roads, the 
roads lined with poplar trees, and' up 
to within a half-mile of the trenches 
the peasants were cultivating the land 
as usual.

When the men started into the 
trenches' the first day's march was a 
gruelling one as they carried such 
heavy packs, not realizing that It was 
just as easy to buy the things they 
needed as It was in Ixmdon, in fact 
some things were cheaper at the front 
than they were in London.

Life at the front was in three 
stages, that is the infantry, and it is 
on them that the brunt of the work 
falls. The artillery has done good 
work, especially the Canadians, of all 
the artillery of the Allies the battery, 
commanded by Major F. C. Magee, 
ranks second, but the brunt of the 
work has been boros by infantry.

First The Rest Billets.
The first stage Is epewt ait the rest 

billets, about four miles back from 
the front line trench. Here the men 
live In huts and are made very com
fortable. The second stage is spent 
at the brigade rests, a little nearer 
the firing line, here they have what 
are called dugouts, but a good many 
of them are huts with sand bag walls 
to keep out shell splinters. Hie third 
stage Is the trench itself, where will 
be found the real dugout, which is a 
very small affair as the men are not 
allowed to gather in 
here on account of the 

One thing that struck him was the 
tu i A , wonderful fitness of the men, the

Canadians had been In the same loca- 
? U,e " w“ th.e tloci all winter and had been able to

* ÏTh L C~! * make themselves very comfortable 
h,d„ tmlr, They were «he best fed army that

5 a.,eple.ndl<l ever went to war. He had eteak In
?1‘tall0,,:„ Br ‘ï®tlme the; the trenches that was aa good as any 

1 ÏL they Wm,.beîe.î°9<l h« had been able to get In London.
M the best-Th. composite battery, The worBt thlBg the meo had to con- 

h . Wet.™°re' “‘‘ended tond wlth was the te„lble monotony, 
wher« t,h/ ““’M” the greater part of the time they were 

“ .."IS H® o sitting around waiting for something{JL*?!. ®?th «“ended Saint Davids t0 happePi Df course when things were 
church where a» able and llvely they were lively. This monoto- 

T-Tt, b,J?9 ny applied to the food ae well, while
nrth ’ i „A' The the food was good the sameness got
llCth attended service at Centenary on ^ nervea, and It was to remedy
where the sermon was preached by thle cond,U(m that the Y. M. C. A.
The K , r O Harrsclough. Mrtei 1» the canteen hoslmese.
The band of the battalion rendered a 
selection during the taking of the offer
ing. On coming out of the church the 
battalion paid the proper tribute of 
respect to His Honor Lieut. Governor 
Wood, saluting by platoons as they 
passed him. The 140th attended Saint 
John’s (Stone) church where the ser
mon was preached by the Rev. Victor 
Jarvis.

I MB* from Mrs. Rose Charlon to the 
women of Canada. ABK FOR ALABASTINE COLOR CARD AND BOOKLET, AT 

OUR PAINT DEPARTMENT, FIRST FLOOR, UPPER MARK- 
ET SQUARE STORE.

2 1-2 lb. Packages, 26c. —

4
.4 Parade. Secretary Bishop.4 Temperatures. 4
‘ 4 Min. Max. 4

46 4 1 4 
60 4 4 
62 4 4

28 , 60 4 4
58 4 4 H. F. Anthony, 8L John.
58 4 4 F. B. Campbell, Saint John. 
58 4 4

Charles W. Bishop referred to the 
fact that since they began' their cam- 

several offers had been given 
memorials. One man in Montreal 

had given $6,000* for a hut as a memo- 
» young officer who had been 

killed lately, in Quebec money had 
been given for a memorial «to Capt. 
Harry Whitman. Since they had ar
rived In St. John $500 had been given 
for a memorial to Robert C. Knowles 
and would be used in the furnishing 
or the tents in England and a suit
able^ inscription placed telling the

6 lb. Packages, 60c.4 Dawson ....
4 Vancouver
4 Kamloops .
4 Calgary ...
4 Medicine HaO 

‘ 4 Edmonton .. 4 
4 Battleford . .4
4 Moose Jaw . ..........2Sr- 67 4
4 Winnipeg ...  . 38 62 4
4 Port Arthur . ... 36 42 4
4 Harry Sound 4.. ... 82 66 4
4 London............ .... 38 67 4

i,.. . 36 58 4
• ...‘ 34 64 4
* .. 32 62 4
4- • 40 62 4

.... 28 60 4
.* 32 46 4

... 14
40

.well ae in the30. ROLL OF HONOR. for

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. SSBRÜS28
. 24

. 22

Two men was the sum total of the 
recruits at the Germain street rooms 
on Saturday. The week has been a 
fair one but It is hoped that even more 
men will come this week. About one 
hundred more men are needed to bring 
the 115th up to strength and the soon
er they come the sooner the battalion 
will be ready for overseas service.

116th.
The 115th' attended service at Cen

tenary church yesterday morning. To
day the orderly officer will be Lieut 
Jarvis,- the officers of the guard will 
be Lieuts. Clarkson and Dover. The 
officers of the picket will be Lieuts. 
Gilmpur and Price. The day will be 
spent in routine work at the barracks.

140th.
Yesterday the men of the 140th at

tended service at Saint John’s (Stone) 
church. Today Lieut. G. D. Osgood will 
be the officer of the day and the main 
parade will be the pay parade in the 
afternoon. Lieuts. Sleeves and Dow
ney are away on a five days’’ leave.

69th.

Yesterday the 69th paraded to Saint 
John the Baptist church where mass 
was celebrated by the chaplain. Rev. 
Father Faquin. B Company attended 
Saint David’s church. A very Interest
ing march around town will be taken 
by the 69th today. They will leave 
the armofly about one o’clock) and 
march up town and will come down 
King street about one-thirty.

Garrison Parade.

4 Toronto .. 
4 Kingston . 
4 Ottawa ... 
4 Montreal . 
4 Quebec ... 
4 Halifax ..

New Arrivals in
Rev. George Adam.

Easter Millinery and AccessoriesThe next speaker was Rev. George 
Adam of London, England. He said 
that SL John* had given them the best 

0t the can*P»i8fn so far.
The Canadian troops had landed in 

England and spent some time on Sal- 
isbury Plains, and

4 e
4 4 4 4 4-4

Special yalue Prices for This Week
Every new style feature worn In New York today, and designed 
for the Easter season, 1s embraced In this special Importation, 
rushed through toy express, having been selected with particular 
care for thle week1# shoppers who may depend on finding in this 
display the very latest developments of the highest millinery 
style authorities.

To toe sure of the largest range to choose from, you will And It 
to your best Interests to

Make Your Selection* Early

MillBroun» the Clip Hillwhile It would 
«aroely be true to say they were sat
isfied, they certainly carried them- 
selves like men. One man said he did 
not see why the government did not 
charter all the steamers and take the 
people over, to Canada, then let the 
Germans take England and get the 

,,^.ntng wh,ch ,hey were receiving. 
While criticisms might be made of 

Oie old land, it was sacred to the 
heart of Canadians.

New 4New
Flowers RibbonsGirl Sent Home.

The police were called on Saturday 
afternoon by a pareojt wiho wished his 
daughter taken from a Brittain street 
residence and sent to her home in 
West St John.

Mill , him

-..___ „ _ . They had the
blood of England. Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales flowing in their veins and 
Kaiser William had found that it flow
ed as warmly In the veins of Cana
dians as it did In the old land itself. 
They gloried In the old land and were 
ready to fight, if necessary, die for it. 
He told of a meeting In Scotland 
where he had told the audience he 
was going to Canada, and one white 
haired old lady had said to him “Tell 
them we love them," and said he, “I 
have told you."

the marr millinery company, limitedCartmen Injured.
Michael Hanlon fell off a dump cart 

on Charlotte street Saturday after
noon and was quite badly injured. A 
police officer called the ambulance 
and had Hanlon removed to his home 
on Sheffield street.

— :1 i:

T

THE ENTERPRISE CAMPERA Chimney Fire.
A chimney fire in Joseph Vail’s 

house on Prince street. West SL John, 
yesterday morning presented such a 
dangerous aspect that an alarm 
sent In and -the fire was quickly ex- 
tlnguished.

Activities of North 
Officer Richard Hogg reports a 

dangerous hole in the sidewalk 
Robertson’s grocery, 699 Main street. 
The police called at Robert Ander
son’s, 42 Acadia, street to eject a man 
not wanted. When they arrived the 
man had gone and everything was 
quiet.

A very Large, Heavy, Serviceable Steel Range. /
Specially Adapted for Hotels, Boarding Houses. Lumber, Mining and Railroad Con

struction Camps.Canada Popular.
The people of the old land all loved 

<be Canadians and their made in two sizes.
Supplied with or without large copper 

with waterfront when required.
End Police. prayers were 

going up all the time for the mothers, 
wives and sweethearts who had given 
their loved ones to fight in the great
est and grandest cause of all time. 
The Allies were going to win in this 
fight. While they appreciated ttife help 
which the men from Canada were giv
ing, they had byoght problems with 
them. One was the Jood question, the 
Canadians wanted pork and beans, 
and pork and beans they would have. 
This was a dish practically unknown 
in England, so the Y. M. C. A. had to, 
step in and provide the pork and| 
beans for them and one of the main 
things handled In the canteen was 
canned beans. The men suffered a 
lot from colds ami a celebrated lady 
doctor In England was devoting her 
time to preparing a cough mixture 
and it was sold to the men at cost. 
Then the Y. M. C. A. looked after the 
men’s socks and boots, they got the 
socks washed and .darned, they also 
looked after getting the men’s boots 
repaired. The ministry of the Y. M. 
C. A. to the boys was a more funda
mental one than any other. Not even 
the Red Cross meant as much to the 
boy» as the Y. M. C. A. because they 
were dealing with character and what 
the soldiers were when the war was 
over would decide what Canada would 
be for generations.

Mrs. G. A. Kuhring moved a vote of 
thanks to the speakers which was 
seconded by Mrs. P. R. Warren. The, 
chairman .called for a standing vote 
and three cheers which were given 
with a will. The meeting closed with 
the National Anthem.

reservoir, also

FITTED FOR EITHER COAL OR WOOD BURNING.
Just the rings for use, where a strong, roomy cooking 

stove that will stand the wear and tear is needed.
Made from heavy steel, strongly reinforced, and 

very heavy coatings.

The garrison church parade yester
day was unique in one respect. The 
69th Battalion carried the regimental 
colors. They were carried by Lieut. 
Robtdeau who was provided with a 
suitable guard. Coming down King 
street they marched through the ranks 
and as the colors came opposite each 
platoon the men came to attention and 
cheered while the officers saluted. As 
they passed the reviewing stand the 
entire staff saluted, as everyone from 
the king, himself, down has to salute 
the colors when they go by. It cer
tainly was an Inspiring sight and 
sound, the men standing at attention 
and cheering the colors that are going 
to victory In this great conflict. The 
men met at King Square and march
ed down King street to Market Square, 
from there they marched to the vari
ous houses of worship which they at
tended.

with

4-
Dleerderly Soldier.

• The military police had a hard time 
with a drunAen soldier on Sydney 
street Saturday afternoon. The^man 
fought the police and , was finally 
thrown to the ground, his hands hand
cuffed behind his back and he had to 
be carried to the armory and placed 
in the guard house.

» & cM Sid. • /

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited I
Saturdays Until 10 p. m.

GREAT VALUE SALE OF I 

SILK POPLINS

• l
An Albert County Visitor.

Police Magistrate E. E. Peck of Al
bert who was in the city for a few 
hours on business leaves for his home 
tills morning. On Saturday morning 
he visited police headquarters and 
speaks very highly of the police man
ual compiled by Chief of Police Simp
son. Magistrate Peck also visited the 
Police Court and was extended the 
courtesy of a seat beside the magi
strate during a session of the court.

Net Dead, But Fighting.
For about ten years no word had 

been received from William Clark, 
son of James Claflt of West St. John, 
and the young man’s parents had 
been of the opinion that he was dead. 
They were made happy recently when 
they received a letter from their long 
lost son, and were surprised to learn 
that he was then “Somewhere in 
FYance,” on the firing line fighting for 
hie King and country. He had been 
in the far west and enlisted with a 
battalion from that section of Canada

--------------+-------------

Boy Scouts Outing.
Two troops of the city Boy Scouts 

took advantage of the fine though 
rather windy weather on Saturday, 
and went out beyond Rockrwood Park, 
to enable them to increase 
knowledge of outdoor scoutcratt. 
Many of them were successful in pass
ing their fire-fighting tests, whilst 
others cooked a most appetizing din
ner. and thus became entitled to their 
cooking badge. The ISt. Paul’s church 
troop and the reorganized Germain 
street Baptist church troop, were two 
of the troops represented. ISome fifteen 
members of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church troop had a most en
joyable trip to the Y. M. C. A. swim 
mtng baths on Saturday, through the 
kindness of the Y. M. C. A.

large num-
Business Hours Are From 8.30 to 6 p. m.
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■ 37 INCHES WIDE AT ONE LOW PRICE FOR TWO DAYS ONLŸ

Commencing This Morning
This will be a sale of surprising value, as seldom is the opportunity given 

to secure materials of this quality at such a low figure, and especially when there is 
such a strong upward tendency in the price of all dress goods.

. T*1686 SILK POPLINS will be found exceptionally stylish for Coat and
Skirt Costumes, Dresses, Odd Coats and exactly the thing for Summer 

They will be offered in

RESEDA GREEN, RUSSIAN GREEN, TAUPE, OLD ROSE, BATTLESHIP 
GREY, BELGIAN BLUE, STEAMER BLUE, NAVY BLUE, SAND, (VET 
SAND, TETE DE NEGRE, CREAM, BLACK.

Width 37 inches. Sale price, per yard.................................

DRE88 GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

Reception at Union Club.
Acting in behalf of the special citi

zens’ committee, Judge Harrison A. 
McKeown gave a reception at the 
Union Club last night to Rev. George 
Adam, Major Gerald Birks and Char
les N. Bishop, the latter of Toronto. 
All three made addresses as did Lieut 
Gov. Wood. Mayor Frink was among 
the hundred present.

Judge McKeown presided during 
tlie speech making, which related to 
the work the Y. M. C. A. were doing 
at the front.

Forty-two hundred dollars has al
ready been subscribed oy sixteen men. 
They aim at $10^000 from St. John. | 
Tonight Major Birks, Mr. Bishop and I 
Rev. Mr. Adam will go to Halifax to 
start the campaign there.

Colwells have all kinds hard and I 
soft coal. W-17.

The Y. M. C. A. The Handy Man.
The Y. M. C. A. was trying to take 

as far a» possible the places of the 
mothers, and wives of the men who 
were fighting and they were making 
a fairly gdod Job of it. It was the 
handy man of -the army and under
took the tasks that had to be done but 
seemingly had no one to do them. In 
tihe rest billets the canteen was open 
all the time, the key had been lost and 
so they never closed. They carried 
their work right up to.the front line 
trenches, the secretary going in with 
a knapsack of supplies. ,

They had one hwt the back wall of 
which was the parapet of a front line 
tremch, this would hold about six. meq 
at once, but it was a cen 
much gdod work was done, 
made visits to the billets which were 
too far from the hut for the men to 
come in and spend' the evening.

The secretary would take a small 
moving picture machine with him and 
visit two or three different billets in 
an evening. He said that if the Y. M. 
C. A. had never done anything since 
its Inception but the making of it pos
sible for the boys to write home, as 
•they have, it would have justified its 
existence. He concluded with a mes-

>7
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wear.
their

The text of the Rev. Victor Jarvirf 
sermon was taken from Jeremiah 18— 
1 to 4. The subject, "Vessels of Hon
or.” The theme was of the Creator 
of the world as a Potter working with 
the clay. Men often made the excuse 
that they sinned because they 
"made that way,” hut this was not the 
fault of the Potter. It was the clay 
which was refractory, 
made a glorious plan, had a beautiful 
design for the clay but the clay pos
sessed some fault and so the vessel 
was marred. But even the Creator is 
resourceful and can ngtke of the clay 
some useful vessel, 
compared Germany to a vessel which 
the Almighty had planned' to bef a pow
er for good but she had defeated God’s 
plan. Now, the Potter’s Ideal of a beau- 
tiful vase of peace Is spoiled but we 
must try to realize what a wonderful 
"bowl of service" the Almighty Potter 
is making. Mr. Jarvis referred to the 
flact of a soldier who dropped his 
bomb in the trench. He threw him
self upon the bomb and sacrificed 
himself for his comrades. We have to 
see that each one of us follows out the 
high plan and that we are not like clay 
full of flaws which would only make 
useless objects.

The music included the hymns "Eter- 
nal Father, Strong to Save,” sung for 
a member of the congregation on the 

n Important Notice. ocean at present, and "Who Is On the
No civilian or team traffic will be Lord’s Side?” sung by special request, 

taken on the 1.40 trip of the ferry The lessons were read by the Rev. M. 
from the east side of the harbor to- B. Conroo. The choir rendered an

anthem, The Gloria, from

85c
The Potter

Th'en they

VISIT THE FURNISHED ROOMS At the Market
Square Store

Will you take time to examine our 
DIAMOND DISPLAY and compare our 
prices with -those offered Q)y Toronto, 
Montreal or local houses? Will you 
accept an invitation to step in and 
permit us to show you what we have, 
and what we can do, In the way of dia
monds? Allan Gundry.

Victoria “Wet Wash" Laundry is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street. Phone

The preacher

■ 390.
V, NOVELTIES IN CREPE HANDKERCHIEFSMerely a Tired Heree

First a few people, then a crowd 
gathered in Brin street yesterday 
afternoon about 4.30 o’clock/ but when 
it was found that the attraction was 
only a horse, which had become rather 
tired and laid
persed. It appears that whilst two 
men were driving in a buggy along 
the street, the horse ha» suddenly 
refused to go further and quietly lay 
down, but “after some of the harness 
had been removed it was Induced to 
get up and resume the Journey.

, These handkerchiefs are now in great demand in the leading fashion 
très, and we offer them in dainty border effect or solid colors.
WSchWith C°1‘0red B0r<kr^-A11 shadea and ««lid colors, in all the new shades.

New Suite for Eaeter.
Owing to the scarcity of desirable 

materials ladies’ tailored suits are not 
as easy to get as formerly, but the 
policy of paying for goods the day af
ter they are received, which is pur
sued by F. A. Dykeman & Co., enables 
them to get goods where others some
times tail. They have Just received a 
large express shipment of the newest 
ideas In ladies' tailored suits, tooth in 
.silk and wool materials and also In the 
combination effects. T&e numbers are 
so attractive that they are creating a 

Saint John the Baptist church on small sensation among the ladies who 
Broad street whore mass wafc célébrât- like nice garment* The prices ran 

Monrt’s ed by the chaplain, Father Paqoln. from $16.76 to 635.00

cen-
Twelfth Mass, and during the offertory 
the band of the 140th played both the 
Kyrie and Gloria. The band was heard 
to great effect In this selection.

The Roman Catholic members of 
the 116th and 140th attended the 
Cathedral, where mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Howland. This being 
Passion Sunday, the Passion was read. 
Special holy week services will be held 
all this week.

The members of the 69th attended^

down, they soon ils-

40c.

AColored Lawn Handkerchiefs—Embroidered corners, all the new shades. Each 15c.
Wlute Handkerchiefs—With colored embroidered corners, also with white 

broidered comers. Each em-
15c. and 20c.

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—-MAIN STORE.

IAManchester Robertson Allison, Limitday
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